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GEORGE RALSTON

-Mv.

Krj.tonr

'"“ffiucknell JC Set for First^ 
Football Contest Tomorrow

Bucknell University Junior College football team, under the 
direction of George F. Ralston, former assistant grid coach at Forty 
Fort, will make its debut in the junior collegiate grid world tomor
row afternoon when it journeys to Factoryville to meet a reportedly 
powerful Keystone College eleven.

While the local junior college 
will be trying for its first victory,- \ 
Keystone will be shooting for the 
second of the season, having beaten J 
Pittston Vocational School last i k 
Saturday, 12 to 0.

Coach Bob Lamoreaux’s Key- ■ 
stone team is expected to wage a 
powerful aerial offensive against 
the local eleven, despite the fact 
that its pass specialist, Tom Mulli
gan. former Coughlin gridder, will - . 
be out of the line-up because of *•;<■ \ 
an ankle injury received in scrim- M| ;
mage.

The absence of Mulligan in last ' 
week’s contest, however, failed to t 
stop the Keystone team from pass
ing Its way to a victory over Pitts
ton Vocational and the same aerial > 
combination, Frank Lisk to Sam I 
Basta, is expected to be in opera-, , 
tion tomorrow.

Probable line-ups:
Pm. Burknrll 
LH—Br nrflcy

I r£-J-ickTrt
: KT—Hendershot 
RE—Young 
QB—Reese 
I-H—Josephs

, RH—Waters 
.^^3—Johns <s

WfflllCV
SEIM®.

Ralsto i Coached Team To* 
.Meet Xeystone Academy I
Coached by George Ralston, for

mer University of North Carolina 
[star and more recently assistant 
.coach at Forty Fort High School. 
I the Bucknell Junior College grid, 
•team will journey to Factoryville 
tomorrow to meet what is reputed 
to be a fast and powerful eleven 
representing that institution.

While the local junior college will 
be trying for its first victory, Key
stone will be shooting for the sec
Pittston Vocational School^aJ’̂ Sa't" 
urday, 12 to 0.

Coach Bob Lamoreaux’s Keystone 
team is expected to wage a power
ful aerial offensive against the local 
eleven, despite the fact that its pass 

lineup because of an ankle injury 
.received in scrimmage.

The absence of Mulligan in last 
week’s contest, however, failed to 
stop the Keystone team from passing ■

• its way to a victory over Pittston i 
Vocational and the same aerial com-

1 bination, Frank Lisk to Sain Basta,
I is expected to be in operation to-— Qro"?—-— o
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jrTkta,’ Pfd b-v tbe fact that t 
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ird quarter. John Florcwicz. who 
played a top-notch game at quar- 

I terback for Wilkes-Barre, Inter
cepted a junior varsity pass on 

I his own 30 and went to the LeWis- 
varsity 

was no
Durre. mis aiwis ... —---- score.irSESssSSSraS 

completed five. The lower state 
club led in first downs with eight 
against six. The Junior College 
was penalized 25 yards While thn 
university team was set back 40 Z n 
yards. 7 J

Q, mrO jBucknell J. t.
On Road Today

I Bucknell Junior College eleven 
l will be battling for its second win ;
of the season today when it jour-' 
neys to Lewisburg to meet a re-1 
portcdly powerful Bucknell Univer
sity Junior Varsity eleven.

Inspired by its 11 to 0 win of- 
last Saturday over Keystone Col
lege, the local college gridders arc 
primed to make it two straight in 
this contest. The keen passing j 
attack and the pile-driver ground! 
offensive that administered the" 
beating to Keystone last week has 
been stopped up and the down-. 
State Junior Varsity will have its 

. hands full trying to stop the local ;
:C''iy„C0!,'SSeSM1ty. .he Io™.! 
gridders will use the same sharp' 
aerial offensive against the junior 

.varsity as was used against the 

.Lackawanna County club last 
week. Both Jack Reese, former 
Forty Fort gridder, and John 
Florcwicz, ex-Nantlcoke star, will 
be tossing passes.

Coach George Ralston has been 
working with both the line and the 
backfield all week in an effort to 
improve the local club’s defenses.

Arrangements have been made 
-^by Dr. Eugene S. Farley, director 

/Z^Sof the college, to provide tran^a 
\\ \Pr,ation {or t*ie studcnt bod-W^

M$ucknell JC Detects
Bucknell JIWs 1 to <$> 
_jtcK.xu.ac «««..BCCKN1

Ils 
I™ 

SCORE BY PERIODS agsss;; a 
Touchdown.—Darte. Seaman. Point 

after touchdown—Nattras (placement). 
Substitution*: Bucknell JC — Dart*-. 

Eckert. Naitra*. Meyer*. Davis. Wolff. 
Florev.-lcs. Supir.skl. Reese. Bucknell 15 
—:McKcnnan. Spencer. Rotln-rmnl. Hub- 
bei. Dcberafino. Sturnbaugli.

Lewisburg, Pa., Oct. 19—Trailing tional scores. One of the 
by six points until the last five factors that kept the junior 
minutes today. Bucknell Junior sity from additional scoring 
College turned what looked like a " ~ ■— -<

, sure loss into a 7 to 6 victory over 
I the Bucknell University junior var
sity eleven before 700.

The winning score was set up came’7n~ the’closing seconds of th. 
when Fullback Bi Johns punted ba!1 gnn.e whcn Bob Water«. cap- 
out on the opponent a 1. The junior tnin of Wyoming Sem )n iM9.

. varsity, m an effort to get out of terccpted n jun|or va„|ty pa„ ln 
'the danger zone, attempted to punt. midficId nnd raced to the end 2on# 
but Guard Bi Meyers blocked the for ft M yard daah but a cIipplng

The juHor varsity In the.rennd SmS'wS"w the

ex.,ph^y«; s er, 
ond session when a pass was inter- ’ icc-piuu bj J«/v cpr-Tlf-r1"" Junior College tossed 1-

• of the Lewisburg club, on the junk 
college 40 nnd he ran to the mid
field etripe. From hero it was n 
aeries of passes that put the junior 
varsity down on the Wilkes-Barre 
.1. from where Seaman scored on a 

buck.
junior college eleven had

EaZ/o°h7?kJ
£^ibe Bl uTt*

Toucadowaa — BueknrU: Wafers t

- .. r —-----  Keystone 40 and Bobby Watc

exnrnv?^rCr.dby Aftcrnoo:i at ‘be Bucknell repeatedly Hires

Bucknell Juniors
Winners by Point

Bucknell Junior College came 
from behind in the last five 
minutes and pushed over the 
touchdown that meant a 7-6. vic
tory over Bucknell University 
junior varsity at Lewisburg Satur
day.

The victory came when Full
back Bill Jones for the Junior Col
lege punted out on the 11 of the 
opposition. Bucknell varsity juniors 

Slei"lhPs',?.ekb"V1,J"S31?SS 
into the end zone and Al Darte. 
formerly of Wyoming Seminary, 
fpll on it for a score. Ed Nattras 

-kicked the extra point.
The Junior varsity scored in the 

second period. Joe Seaman inter
cepted a Wilkes-Barre pass on the 
Junior College 40 and then sped to 
the midfield stripe. A series of 
passes carried to the Wilkes-Barre 
three from where Seaman scored 
on a line buck.

Best run of the game wa- made 
by Bob Waters, formerly of Wyo- 

, ming Seminars'. He intercepted a 
pass and raced to the end zone in 
a 50-yard dash. A clipping penalty 
voided the play. John Florewiez. 
al quarter for Wilkes-Barre, in
tercepted a junior varsity pass on 
his own 30 and went to the Lewis
burg 30. Junior varsity stiffened 
and there was no score.

I Junior College completed three 
of 12 passes. Lewisburg completed 
three of 17 tries in the air, Lewis
burg had eight first downs to six 
for Wilkes-Barre. Junior College__
was penalized 25 yards and Lcw* 1̂^^

-
J

Waters

„ the down atate 
shing across add!- 

One of the main 
........... _™. ...r. J__or var

sity from additional scoring was 
the fine defensive playing of Dan 
Bradley. Girard Washco and 
George Lewis.

Longest run of the afternoon 
*P came in the closing seconds of the

connected with Bob Waters, for
mer Forty Fort and Seminary 
gridder, who ecorcd from the 10. 
In the last quarter, Al Darte. on 

«n-er reverse play, went over from.

.’•j'* Keystone was greatly handicap-
.. ----- two of 1U

-- ~r.,.alists were out of the 
lineup due to injuries. Tom Mul
ligan, former Coughlin gridder, 

-d and Sam Basta, who war out- 
standing in last week’s win ever

- Pittston Vocational, had to watch 
1. the game from the sideline-.

Bucknell pushed across its first 
■ six-pointer shortly after the first 

—:-d opened when it took pos- 
" of the ball on its own 47. 

to the 
’aters got 
Waters for 
’ ked the

threatened 
scores and

reepted a pass on the Keystone 
Waters galloped to the 4 and 

i.un a reverse Darte raced around
;ht end for the tally. Nattras
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KEYSTONE
Sttrehuk! ... 

wjuuun* gridaer, w 
Reilly In the las

“ S.,T“"
Lirt Keystone was greatly I 

ped by the fact that tv
Patera Pass specialists were ou 

.---------- periods lineup due to Injuries. T...
i 0 ? C’J Hsan. Coughlin gri.

Touchdittrns — BaetEr'.l: Watrra sr.tf ‘ -nd Sam Basta. Who WflJ 
Dirt’- (standing In last week's win
(SSS.IT* UseMero-NatttM -I Pittston Vocational, had to w

si™. w:d-phe game from the sidelines, 
all. Eckert. Xilinx Meycra. H-ader-l But’

•e; ’- Jim. r^ce.-s ar.d Wa:-s. I session of the ball on its own
;s K^k'^"771nS^S^MP'S^:teiIluUback BiU Jo_ns. ra-c-c-d “ 019

Bucknell Junior College's grid I three. Re 
team victoriously blasted its wav the score, 
into the junior collegiate grid'extra 
world y"t:r*"- ____ „1 2* 2”------- ...------ ,
expense of the Keystone College,to push across additior 
eleven, handing the upstate squad the Bisons added the 
a 14 to 0 defeat before 500 fans at|the last period after . 
Keystone Stadium. (intercepted a pass on

Keystone had all it could do to 20 Waters galloped 
keep the local college club from.on a reverse Darte i 

Kert™eoid”5rto-.”.»^|; added the poinu 
in the third quarter when it staged! Bucknell attempted  
its only good offensive drive of{completed five and ir 
the game and went to the Buck*(three, while Keystone i 
r.cl! 10 ar.d then lost the ball on aerials and completed cigl 
downs. Inell fumbled three times

Bucknell displayed its skill on (‘covered twice, while Key 
offensive in both aerial and ground (<. ;
plays. The aerials were responsible-The local college club hac 
for tee first tally early in the downs to seven for Kevst 
initial quarter when a pass from J penalties. Bucknell ’

Reese, on the Keystone 37.1—:— —

Barre. This score came u 
ond session whet

■ ceptcd by Joe Se.ynar 
of the Lewisburg dub. on 
college -*0 mtd hf> r?n t0 
field stripe. From ,hero

o-i.jW-C -rj-l
£i}ir/e?.

: tn'ty - J/.,--:. '''';

Bucknell J. C.^ 

On Road Today
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Bucknell Juniors "W 
Winners by Point

Bucknell Junior College came 
from behind tn tie last five*, 
minutes and pushed over the 
touchdown that meant n 7-6. vic
tory over Bucknell University 
junior varsity at Lewisburg Satur- 
,dJTh» victory came when Full-' 
■back Bill Jones for the Jun’.rr Col
lege punted out on the 11 of .tf- 
oppodtion. Bucknell varsity juniors 

Si®S£¥® formerly of Wyormng Summary, 
fell on it for a score Ed -vallrEs 

.lucked tne extra point. . k 
i The Junior var ;:y scared m the

Junior College -lv end then retd to 
the miatwa ,-j-lw A O.
passes rained to Lie W.:kes-Barre 
three from where Seaman stereo 
°nBest,run'o£Kil.e gx.;«’ was made

>7'77
burg 30. Jun '- ••ar.-.tt • Jlened

Let 

minutes today, 
College turned v 

iSL.„..777. 
■ sity eleven befo 

The winning 
when Fullbt 
out on the 

the danger zone, attempted 

5,°^ 3 S’tafeo-na

^^ucknell JC Defeats

Bucknell J Vs U Io
BCCKNELL JC BVCKNEU- r , - ~~ “tl —<4

Wr iiss= fiSSii - - ‘«E* ■ -.5

b.^>bvT:d: ti

bel. D«Seranno. Fturnbaush. C;UIJ - ---------
------ T . m__ninE tional scores. One of the main

-s “F " “d
versity junior var- George Lewif.

fore 700. 

jack i
, sure loss into a 7 to f» victory 1
I the Bucknell University junior var- 

'--'■-.re 700. XXJUKcai.
score was set up came in th 
Bill Johns' punted baji gIune 

jent's 1. The junior tajn of W;

lie weond wwt to the 1^1^ j

jrc — —- - ?cor<

tSriub.onthdl»»lot“d,i
. v.... . --_ he ran to
field "stripe. Freni here 
rcries of par'*!’ tlmt P'!' 
varsity down on the i
.. from where Seaman «• 

’•'» buck*
■“The junior college

al; • _ ,

'■ j;
Johns Waters

trouble keeping the down skits 
cluo from pushing across addi
tional scores. One of the main 
factors that kept the junior var
sity from additional scoring

wvorge Lewi!.
Longest run of the 

in the closing seconds of th« ;
_.e when Bob Waters, cap-

Tl..>nlor rf WyoBtas S=» ta 1™.

S3

,„a„ ,~rcd ™ team'wns set back

eleven hadiyards.

Buck

0
connected with Bob Waters, for- I 
mcr Forty Fort and Seminary, i 
—i^"— who scored from th* 10. ■ 

ast quarter, Al Darte. on • 
reverse play, went over from. .

-- handicap* ;
two of Its 

sts were out of th* ;
> injuries. Tom Mul«
- <'«ughlin gridder, | 

■ho was out- , 
n ever |

game from the sidelines. | 
uckneii pushed across its first ;
pointer shortly after the first ‘ 

opened when it took pos* 
of the ball on its own 47. • 

:rt Bill Johns raced 
re 40 and Bobby Waters got

... Reese passed to Waters for . 
score. Ed Nattras kicked th« 

the junior collegiate grid {extra point.
yesterday afternoon at the I Bucknell repeatedly threatened

sc of the Keystone College,to push across additional scores and I
‘ ’ “ie final score in 1

• Jack Josephs
 ,  , ... ..i the Keystone

. had ail it could do to 20. Waters galloped to the 4 and 
me local college club from.on a reverse Darte raced around 

scoring. The closest!tne right end for the tally. Nattras 
>uid get to a score was added the point

- — • • iptcd nine passes,
and intercepted

------ :: tossed IS 
eight Buck- ■

— .l...es and re* 
^covered twice, while Keystone re- !
|covered the only fumble it made, j 
The local college club had six first ■ 

TLjStonce. In I 
,,----- tics, Bucknell had 35 yards0
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^Bucknell in Home Opened

i With Vocational Saturday
Bucknell University Junior College gridders will make their 

debut at home Saturday afternoon in Kingston Stadium when they 
play host to Pittston Vocational School. .

The city college gridmen enter inC So Kalston. most of the bwsf 
Saturday’s contest the favored■ will be in good share for ir.c' 
team, having beaten Keystone, the; pilulon corile51 nr j t. , Jocap

>« «* <u «
I Bucknell mentor George Ralston "in-
•is putting no stock in past Pitts- Coach John Flanagan, former 
ton Vocational scores as proof Notre Dame performer and roach 
that the upper valley club will he at SL John's of Pittston for 101 
an easy victory for the junior col- years. will be depending upon; 
lege. The former Forty Fort High many ex-scholastic and service per-, 
coach will hold practice' every formers to hand Bucknell it' i.i't- 
night this week and a defense will defeat. Some of the boys who will

I bn worked out to stop the ceria! see action f?r the Pitts’on club __ ____
power that Pittston demonstrated are: Vincent Granahan, 165-pctsnd
against its opponent- liaiftMck. who played ball ter ago- ar.,1 John Z

Bisons were handicapped in Ia< Pittston High School: GtyAcXno. pound hlllTtvK frem F.f-s 
week's contest with Bucknell l'ni-'22S-pound tackle, who performed: F e Pittston 1 r.c, ....
versity junior varsity squad b.- for Pittston Hirb and iater r.fazc- about 2 ? ---ur.d.. ■>
cause of injuries and in many Dnxel College: Liberty Darxenno. play mg »^r.-t a !.« ri ' r-zn.i 
cases could have turned break* CnS-j»m>r.d tackle from Jenk'ns weight The B'-'—-- 
into scores if it had the r.citar.:.’ Hi_’i School. Mi.-hsci Garey. l~-,uill outv.eim the a g-.d.. :• 
of several of it« backfield men wipound quarterback who saw plenty by abcul !'■ pour.-. aieri>r.g 1- 

XSjtterc out of the linc-u . Accord- of action with GAR several years, pounds per man.O ' ~ " ..........

The JC’s are making a One record on the grid-

First row, left to right—Al DarU. Waller Hen-

Qucknell on edge for 9 
PITTSTON GRID RIVA^ 

Local College Gridders;^'
Play Vocational School 
At Sent Stadium

Inspired by last week’s 7 to 6 win 
over the Bucknell University junior' 
varsity, Coach jpeorge Ralston's 
Bucknell Junior College eleven will 
attempt to make it three straight > 
wins when it plays host to the Pitts
ton Vocational School Saturday af
ternoon at 2 in the Kingston Sta
dium.

The local city college, sparked by 
a heavy, hard hitting line that con
sistently opens the holes for a fast, 
shifty backfield, is not expecting 
any easy game with the upper 
county schooL Although the ^Pitts- 

pm former Notre Dame gridder and 
ex-mentof at St John’s Academy, 
has not been able to hit the win 
column yet this season, the GI Pan
thers arc counting on making next 
Saturday’s contest their first win. .

The junior college will undoubt
edly use the same offensive, a com
bined aerial and ground attack, that 
it used against its two previous op
ponents. The local college's ground 
gainers, Jack Josephs and Bill 
Johns, have had a big part in the k 
last two junior college victories and ( 
both boys will be in top-notch shape • 
for Saturday's contest.

Jack Florcwica and Jacs RcerCj 
altercate quarterbacks for the Rals
ton aggregation, were out of last 
week’s line-up due to injuries, but 
according to the junior college 
coach, both boys will be In ccod 
shape Saturday. Tho local clubs line 
has proven to be one of the best in 
the valley and is supported cy such 
formtr scholastic and service ®cn ;

Dan Bradley, Girard Washco.
Bob Gorras. Mcl Barry. Bill Ecke.^Jg^

Water*, Francis Plnkowskl, Jack Reese, Dem Ten-

Ed G11L Ed Nattrnss. Bob- Dido, Cy RaprjT. kJz
Austin Blibinr. Z
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The JC’s are ma 
iron this season under Coach Ralston. This Satur
day afternoon, Bucknell plays Pittston Vocational 
School at the Kingston Stadium, with the kickoff 
at 2:15. Members of the 1940 squad are:

First row, left to right—Al Darte, Waller Hen- QESiasiSgSaxE

taking a fine record on Ute grid- Waters, Francis Plnkowski, Jack Reese, Dom Ten- 
niler Coach Ralston. TTih S.l.s; il5hl_OMrte

coach; Dick Plummer, Al Janlkas, Steve Loren-

Austin Disking. Z"

Q

CJ - . r — n
Bucknell in Home Opener^
With Vocational Saturday

Bucknell University Junior College gridders will make their 
debut at home Saturday afternoon in Kingston Stadium when they 
play host to Pittston Vocational School. .

The city college gridmen enteri >nR to Ralston, most of the boys- 
Saturday's contest the favored will be jn good shape for the' 
team, having beaten Keystone, the piluton''contest and the local'

wm * <»r IU u™
Bucknell mentor George Ralston "in
is putting no stock in past Pitts- Coach John Flanagan, former 
ton Vocational scores as proof Notre Dame performer and coach 
that the upper valley club will be at St. John’s of Pittston for 10 
an easy victory for the junior col- years, will be depending upon 
lege. The former Forty Fort High many ex-scholastic and service per

lcoach will hold practices every formers to hand Bucknell its first i 
night this week and a defense will defeat. Some of the boys who will’ 

i be worked out to stop the aerial.see action for the Pittston club 
power that Pittston demonstrated are: Vincent Granahan. 165-nound 
against its opponents. halfback, who played ball for ago: and John Wa h-A. If

Bisons were handicapped in last Pittston High School: Guy Acierno, pound halfback front Pittston 
.week’s contest with Bucknell I’ni-.22S-pound tackle, who performed. The Pittston line, which . .it 
versify junior varsity squad be- , for Pittston High and later at ages about 2>P pound*. ■ .!l t 
cause of injuries and in many Drexel College: Liberty Barzenzio.i playing against a line of ibc 
cases could have turned breaks<26S-pound tackle from Jenkins,weight. The Bucknell backf.eu 
into scores if it had the assistance. High School: Michael Gazey. 175- will outweigh the P.ttstc n gndder 
of several of its backfield men who' pound quarterback who saw plenty by about 10 pounds, averaging 1» 

/*5^ycrc out of the line-up. Accord- of action with GAR several years, pounds per man.

Q ■■ -
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^Football

■ Scholastic
Saturday

Meyers 14, Plymouth T 
Larksville 28. Plain* 19 
Hanover 26. GAR 0 
Ashley 13, Edwardsville 0 

Wyoming 12, Duryea 6
Pittston 14, Exeter 13 
W.. Pittston 13. Wyoming 7 
Dupont 13. Archbald 6 
Blakely 13. W. Scranton 0 
Williamsport 27, Scranton Tech XI 
Clarks Summit 52. Dallas Twp. 19, 
Old Forge 31. Dickson City 0 
Lansford 20. W. Hazleton 0 
Avoca 13. Wilkes-Barre (Twp. 0 
Blythe Twp. 20, Newport 0

Friday
Coughlin 18. Nanticoke 12. 
Kingston 32, Berwick 0. 
S.voyervillc 33, Luzerne 0. 
Forty Fort 26.. Kingston Twp. 7. 
Lebanon 12, Sunbury 6.
Harris Cath 12. Allentown Cath ’

Local Collegiate
Saturday

Keystone 7. Kin; 
Wyoming Scm. ’■

Bucknell JC 7.'Bucknell Frosh ... 
Stroudsburg ‘B1 21, Pittston V. 0

Collegiate
Detroit 20, Tulsa 14.
Temple 6. W. Virginia 0. 
St. Lawrence 7. Ithaca 2. 
Lock Haven 12, W. Chester 6. 
-Maryland 6. VPI o.
Johns Hopkins 27. PMC 0.
West Reserve 13, Baldwii 

lace 13, ’

MB
Local College GridderspssZ 

Play Vocational School 
At Sent Stadium

Inspired by last week's 7 to 6 win 
over the Bucknell University junior 
varsity, Coach dJeorge Ralston's 
Bucknell Junior College eleven will 
attempt to make it three straight 
wins when it plays host to the Pitts-, 
ton Vocational School Saturday af
ternoon at 2 in the Kingston Sta
dium.

The local city college, sparked by 
a heavy, hard hitting line that con* 
sistantly opens the holes for a fast, 
shifty backfield, is not expecting 
any easy game with the upper 
county school. Although the Pitts
ton eleven, coached by John Flana
gan former Notre Dame gridder and 
ex-mentor at St. John's Academy, 
has not been able to hit the win 
column yet this season, the GI Pan
thers are counting on making next 
Saturday's contest their first win. .

The junior college will undoubt
edly use the same offensive, a com
bined aerial and ground attack, that 
it used against its two previous op
ponents. The local college’s ground 
gainers, Jack Josephs and Bill 
Johns, have had a big part in the 
last two junior college victories and 
both hoi’s will be in top-notch shape 
for Saturday’s contest.

Jack Florewicz and Jack RecsCj 
alternate quarterbacks for the Rals
ton aggregation, were out of last 
week's line-up due to injuries, but 
according to the junior college 
coach, both boys will be in good 
shape Saturday. The local club s line 
has proven to be one of the best In 
the valley and is supported by such 
former scholastic and service men 
a*: Dan Bradley, Girard wnshco, 
Bob Gorgas, Mel Barry, Bill EckcrLL».

ff^kJcrry Munzing and Kenny YouncZ>"~\\ o —-— U

Cornell G, Yale 6 
St. Mary’s 33. Fordham 2 
NorSXo7i.„"^.U-u 

Pittsburgh 7. Marquette 6 
Boston University 35, Tufts 0 
Brown 20, Dartmouth 33 
Harvard 62, Coast Guard 0 
Muhlcnburg 52. Swarthmore 13 
Penn 40. Virginia 0 
Midi. State 19. Penn State 10 
Amherst 13. Colby 6 
F&M 49. CCNY 0 
Princeton 14. Rutgers 7 
Syracuse 21. Holy Cross 12 

20
Stroudsburg 25. Cortland 6 
Delaware 27, Gettysburg 6 
Indiana (Pa.) Tchrs. 33, Fair

mont 7 <*
I Mansfield 13. Kutztown 0 
. Rhode Island State 14, Mass. 
, State 6

St. Joseph’s 19. Indiana Tchrs 0 
7. Thiel 14. Clarion Tchrs. 13 

i Hostra 21. Trenton Tchrs. 0 
| Westminster 13. Allegheny 0 
| Bowdoin 26, Williams 0 

StfiWSp Sis. 
Moravian 12. Ursinus 0 
Geneva 19. Bethany 0 
Norwich 0. Vermont 0 
Wesleyan 2G, Middlebury 0 
NYU 6. Rochester 0 
New Britain Tchrs, 20, Montclah 

Tchrs. 12
Trinity 21. Hobart 14 
Brooklyn 25. Wagner 6 
Shippensburg 13. Slippery Rock’ 
Hartwick 15. Panzer 0 
American Inti. 0. Lebanon Vai 
V 0 

(Continued on Page B-4)
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>pery Kock' 
■ 0

Bradley, Dick Luck, Bill Meyers, George Parker, 
Ed Gill. Ed Nattrass, Bob- Dido, Cy Rapzynskj/ 
Austin Bisbing. f/

1.1, r' r>
J’.'-.-d £tat« 

State €
S-. 12. Ir.-'.z.r.e. Tch

•'■ ~ Tchnt. 13
27. Trer.ts.-i Tchra. 0 

-.n-.;is. Aikrhr.-.;- 0
Eowrfcia 2€, V/ililnm# 0 
E^kr.ell 21. Buffalo 0

jgfet: eSCS-^ 
j Ssh’’- 
1 V/csIcvan 2G. Middlebury 0 

■ ’.TU 6, Rochester 0
- Britain Tclirs. 20. Montclair 

e. 'Tchrg. 12
Trinity 21, Hobart 14 
Brooklyn 25, Wagner 6 
Shippensburg 13, Slipper
Hartwick 15, Panzer 0 

~ itl. O, Lebanon Vai-

dershoL Bill Joh^B^^MosVr^a Lewis,’a Mn”- 
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Local College Griddersv^ 
Play Vocational School 
At Sent Stadium

Inspired by last week’s 7 to G win 
over the Bucknell University junior 
varsity, Coach ;George Ralston's 
Bucknell Junior College eleven will 
attempt to make it three straight 
wins when it plays host to the Pitts- | 
ton Vocational School Saturday af
ternoon at 2 in the Kingston Sta
dium.

The local city college, sparked by 
a heavy, hard hitting line that con- 
sistantly opens the holes for a fast, 
shifty backfield, is not expecting 
any easy game with the upper 
county school. Although the Pitts
ton eleven, coached by John Flana
gan former Notre Dame gridder and 
ex-mentor at St. John's Academy, 
has not been able to hit the win 
column yet this season, the _GI Pan
thers are counting on making next 
Saturday's contest their first win. , 

The junior college will undoubt
edly use the same offensive, a com
bined aerial and ground attack, that 
it used against its two previous op
ponents. The local college's ground 
gainers, Jack Josephs and Bill 
Johns, have had a big part in the 
last two junior college victories and 
both boys will be in top-notch shape 
for Saturday's contest. .

Jack Florewicz and Jack ReesCj 
alternate quarterbacks for the Rals
ton aggregation, were out of last 
week's line-up due to injuries, but 
according to the junior college 
coach, both boys will be in good 
shape Saturday. The local clubs line 
has proven to be one of the best in 
the valley and is supported by such 
former scholastic and service men 
ns: Dan Bradley, Girard Washco, 
Bob Gorges, Mcl Barry, Bill Eclcert. 
Jerry Munzlng and Kenny Youafi^

'"Bucknell in Home Opened

With Vocational Saturday
Bucknell University Junior College gridders will make their 

debut at home Saturday afternoon in Kingston Stadium when they 
play host to Pittston Vocational School. .

The city college gridmen enter|*nR to Ralston, most of the boys 
Saturday’s contest the favored i will be in good shape 'for the 

ISS Sf 
first defeat several weeks ago. tcam be trying for its third 
Bucknell mentor George Ralston I win.
is putting no stock in past Pitts-* Coach -John Flanagan, former 

; ton Vocational scores as proof Notre Dame performer and coach 
that the upper valley club will be, at St. John's of Pittston for 10 
an easy victory for the junior col-;years, will be depending upon;

j lego. The former Forty Fort High I many ex-scholastic and service per
coach will hold practices every i formers to hand Bucknell its first i

I night this week and a defense will I defeat. Some of the boys who will 
be worked out to stop the aerial see action for the Pittston club; 
po,wer that Pittston demonstrated are: Vincent Granahan. 165-pound

jagainst its opponents. 'halfback, who played ball for ago; and John Waschek. 165-
Blsons were handicapped in last Pittston High School; Guy Acierno. pound halfback from Pittston.

j week's contest with Bucknell Uni-. 228-pound tackle, who performed The Pittston line, which aver- 
iversity junior varsity squad be-! for Pittston High and later at ages about 200 pounds, will be
I cause of injuries and in many Drexel College; Liberty Barzenzio, I playing against a line of the same 
leases could have turned breaks 268-pound tackle from Jenkins!weight. The Bucknell backfield 
into scores if it had the assistance High School: Michael Gazey. 175- will outweigh the Pittston gridders

I of several of its backfield men who J pound quarterback who saw plenty by about 10 pounds, averaging 
“iu-ere out of the line-un. Accord-; of action with GAR several vearsI Pounds ner man. ff I
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fullback; John Florewicz, quarter
back.

Bucknell University Junior Col
lege will make lu debut at home 
next Saturday afternoon In Kings
ton Stadium when It plays host to 
Pittston Vocational School. Bucknell 
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|Pittston Vocational 
Loses to Bucknell

I Bucknell Junior College, sparked 
by Bob V/nt-rs’s three touchdowns, I 
gave Pittston Vocationnl Schools; 

‘gridiron aggregation a '10-0 drub-; 
Ihlng on Saturday afternoon before; 
,700 fans in Kingston Stadium.
I Bucknell used a speedy aerial at
tack and a powerful ground as
sault to score in every quarter. 
The city team, using a defense, 
which the Pittston crew found m- 

ipossible to break, scored the first 
time the ball came into its hands 
and continued to score almost^S 

^^^^^ry time it got the ball.

CD I rdOIDXCjldCDOrdrdXrdrdf-.
E 2>«OUa>W«rdrd-PXrdO
a rt d O "r-l T5 rd O O «H C CJ -H Q 
a| xaT!gx<'-)'-5tr><2s. o

I
I

I
X

tone, the team which handed Pitts
ton its first defeat.

Pittston, directed by Jack Flan
agan, former Notre Dame player 
.and erstwhile coach of Sb John's 
Pittston, will be depending upor 
a line which averages about 20C 
pound per man to open the 
for a fast, shifty backfield, 
aging about 175 pounds.
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BICKNELL JC GRIDDERS
READY FOR PITTSTON—Left to

Dan Bradley, end:
Gxard ’.Vsshc-r. tackle: Walt Ken-
Ssrsrtx tackle; George Lewis.
g-xrX Mel Barry, center; Francis ....________.. F.^,„
Gi-Tts. gxard: Kenny Young, end. Pittston Vocational School. Bucl 
Buckfielf: Bob Waters, halfback; will be favored to win next Sa 

■' halfback; Bill Johns, day's contest, hawing beaten KQ------- ----------
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bucknell Jr.
Squad Topples 
pEttstati SGD§’

Btcrin? In every period on a I 
. pparkllas aerial attack and a pow- ‘ 

erheuse ground a«ault, Bucknell j 
Junior College grid team marched . 
to its third win of the season by ; 
handies the rlriting Pittston Voca
tional eleven Its worst beating of ' 
th» reason, <0 to 0, Saturday after
noon before 700 fans In Kingston 
Stadium.

The brilliant running of Bob Wa- 
tens, who scored three times, and 
Jack Florewlcz, former valley scho
lastic exrrr., plus the pin-point pass
ing of Nanticoke's Francis Plnkow- 
skl, repeatedly tore the Pltteton 
defense to shreds.

The Bucknell l.neman presented 
the Pltteton squad with a defense 
hat could not be penetrated. Bob 

Oorgas and Gerard Wascho headed 
th forwards who gave the Pitts- 
ton backs plenty of trouble 

they attempted to gain.
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Tat onSto-. rannlne of Bob Wa
rn who scored three urec., «nd

fullback; John Florewicz, quarter
back.

Bucknell University Junior Col
lege will make Itn debut at home 
next Saturday ----------*- r"-------
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day’s contest, havinf

Squad Topples
Pittston ‘Eh’

*oriod on a i 
and a pow-
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team marched . 
the season by
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Q.„ Vocational

Loses lo Bucknell

^BUCKNELL JC’S STARTING BACKFIELD*^
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pictured above is the the

BUCKNELL JC GRIDDERS 
READY FOR PITTSTON—Left to 
right-line: Dan Bradley, end; 
Girard Washco, tackle; Walt Hen
dershot. tackle; George Lewis._____________ _____ _____
guaro: Mel Barry, center: Francis ton Stadium when it p 
Gargaa. guard; Kenny Young, end. Pittston VocationalSchc 
Backfield: Bob Waters, halfback; will be favored to win 
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i Bucknell used a speedy aerial at- 

SB."od^"^s 
S-h'thc piiSon

time it got the bail.

iBGhdS Jr.
i ii

tone, the team which handed Pitts
ton Its first defeat

Pittston, directed by Jack Flan
agan, former Notre Dame playei 

„ . . , tmd erstwhile coach of St John's
Saturday afternoon in Kings- Pittston, will be depending upor 

•«"? whi"' *"’<«“ =<xucknell pound por man to open the hole.* 
Satur- for a fast shifty backfield, 
Keys-laglng about 175 pounds.
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Bccring in every P^r 
. pparkllng aerial attack a 

orheusc ground assault, But 
Junior College grid 
to its third win of
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wicz, quarterback.
Coached by Tom Brock, forms r Noire Dame gridder. King’s Cclk-ge aggregation trill be 

pointing toward tonight’s contest as the one where it will lake first ■.'.'■’fry. Althsugb the 1 
Brockmen will enter the game the underdog because of its season opener 7 to 6 defeat to Kestert, 
the team that Bucknell beat 14 to 0, the King’s squad will be no easy foe for Bucknell.

King's demonstrated in its first performance on the gridiron that .t has both a sparkling 
aerial attack and a powerful ground assault. Undoubtedly. Brock’s team will hit the junior college, 
eleven with everything in its bag of tricks before the contest in over. If tilings go right for 
junior college, however, its pass defense will enable it to offer some kind of resistance agslni: 
the heavy junior college line, averaging about 200 pounds per man, will gixe any praspec’ite 

.King’s ground gainer plenty of trouble.
The one thing that may be a handicap to the TtnlMon club is ti e fact tha* tre two alterr.&le 

quarterbacks. Jack Reese, former Forty Fort grlddrr, and John Flohewicz, erstwhile Hanover cridser. 
have been on the injured list and may not .•r-e much action. If this is the case. Francis Pmkcw. i... 
former Nanticoke gridman, will be used. The little quarterback ga\e an excellent dfEcn-trat.-r. 
of what he’s capable of doing in the junior college's last contest, when he ran over one tou-hd -. m^1 

^and helped set up four others against Pittston Vocational.

Qc gridTerP
ON EDGE FOR 
COLLEGETEAM

Kings, Coached By Brock 
Plays Bucknell Friday 
Night

Bucknell Jimicr College eleven. • 
after collecting a one-sided 43 to O' 
victory over Pittston Vocational'

. gridders last Saturday, will be out to 
I make it four straight wins next Fri- 
' day night at the Kingston Stadium 
i when it will targlc with a strong 
King's College eleven.

i Both institutions, renrser.ted this; 
[year for the first time in the grid! 
circles, will Le pointing inwards a. 
win in the first r.f what might well; 
turn out to fee one cf the biggest, 
traditional contests in Wyoming Vai-;

I King's, coached by Tom Brock. ' 
I former Notre Dame gridasr. has! 
iplajed che cnnlari so far this sea-1 
I sen. Jcsinc that one to Keystone. 7, 
ito C, two weeks ago. Judging item' 
[the results cl this contest and ccm-j 
paring the storey. Bucknell will en
ter next Fridays classic the favored ‘ 
eleven, having beaten Keystnne'a > 
team, 14 to 0. in the season opener. , 

The one thing thul nf.t batx-, 
cap tire Jump* Coucgc club is tcci 

.fact Chit its two alternate qt .i.-tre- 
. backs. Jack F.<s?-e and John Flore-,' 
.‘wicz. arc out i: the linp-un' 
because- of mturre? and v. are from I 
:-w Junior Colic;: e.rach. Gt.wge' 

! rU’.rer. slates C.al ii-r t- o D.c’r, 
.baikucid rr.cn may bo o_t tht>, 

‘ •'.•-up tor •>-. Kre'.. it
I i. .«?. . e Brc.k u"rC--'’_". msvl
f Z.’. 1’ easy to -J.-1 the Ec.-fcsefl

TONIGHT'S GAME IFITH K1NG\S COf.LEl
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Bucknell Junior College’s eleven, shown above, will be trying to make It four strait 
■ unbeaten season when it will piny host to the reportedly powerful Ktnw’e rvai— ■  

night in Kingston Stadium. Pictured, left Io ri„L-... uus oracuey, end; Girard Wai-hcn. tackle:

end. Bac 
wicz, quarterback.

Coached by Tom Brock, former Notre Dame gridder, King’s College aggregation will be 1 
pointing toward tonight’s contest as the one where it will take its first victory. Although the | 
Brockmen will enter the game the underdog because of its season opener 7 to 6 defeat to Keystone, 
the team that Bucknell beat 1-1 to 0, the King’s squad will be no easy foe for Bucknell.

King’s demonstrated in its first performance on the gridiron that it has both a sparkling 
aerial attack and a powerful ground assault. Undoubtedly, Brock’s team will hit the junior college 
eleven with everything in its bag of tricks before the contest is over. If things go right for the 
junior college, however, its pass defense will enable it to offer some kind of resistance against 
the heavy junior college line, averaging about 200 pounds per man, will give any prospective 

^King’s ground gainer plenty of trouble.
The one thing that may be a handicap to the Ralston club is the fact that the two alternate 

quarterbacks, Jack Reese, former Forty Fort gridder. and John Floiewicz. erstwhile Hanover gridder. 
have been on the injured list and may not see much action. If this is Die case. Francis Pinkowski. 
former Nanticoke gridman, will be used. The little quarterback gave an excellent denionstra’rr, 
of what he’s capable of doing in the junior college's last contest, when he ran over one touchdo.a^^AV A and helped set up four others against Pittston Vocational.

Qc gridderP 
ON EDGE FOR 
COLlEffiTEAM

I Kings, Coached By Brock 
Plays Bucknell Friday 
Night 

Bucknell Junior College eleven, 
after collecting a one-sided 40 to 0 
victory over Pittston Vocational 

i gridders last Saturday, will be out to 
make it four straight wins next Fri
day night at the Kingston Stadium 

; when it will tangle with a strong 

year for the first time in the end, 
circles, will be pointing towards a. 

I win in the first of what might well' 
■turn out to be one of the biggest, 
traditional contests in Wyoming Vai-, 

King’s, coached by Tom Brock? 
former Notre Dame gridder. has 
played one contest so far this sca-f 
son. losing that one to Keystone. 7> 
to 6, two weeks ago. Judging from 
the results of this contest and com-

i paring the scores, Bucknell will en
ter next Friday’s classic the favored1 
eleven, having beaten Keystone’s,1 
team. 14 to 0. in the season opener. | 

The one thing that might handi
cap the Junior College club is the! 
fact that its two alternate quarter-1 

i backs. Jack Reese and John Florc-1 
wicz, arc out of the Bucknell line-up' 

I because of Injuries and word from 
the Junior College coach. George 
Ralston. states that the two B.

■ backfield men tnav be oil of the 
.'or f o Kin’s it

■hhbmmh
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Bucknell Junior College's eleven, shown above, will be trying to make it four straight in its ■ 

unbeaten season when it will play host to the reportedly powerful King’s College eleven at 8 to- j 
night in Kingston Stadium. Pictured, left to right, are: Dan Bradley, end; Girard Washco, tackle; ; 
Walt Hendershot, tackle: George Lewis, guard: Mel Barry, center: Bob Gorgas, guard: Kenny Young. 1 
end. Buckfield: Bob Waters, halfback; Jack Josephs, halfback; Bill Jones, fullback; John Flore- ■ 
wicz, quarterback.

Coached by Tom Brock, former Notre Dame gridder, King’s College aggregation will be . 
pointing toward tonight’s contest as the one where it will take its first victory. Although the | 
Brockmen will enter the game the underdog because of its season opener 7 to 6 defeat to Keystone, • 
the team that Bucknell beat 14 to 0. the King's squad will be no easy foe for Bucknell. ,

King's demonstrated in its first performance on the gridiron that it has both a sparkling 
aerial attack and a powerful ground assault. Undoubtedly, Brock's team will hit the junior college I 
eleven with everything in its bag of tricks before the contest is over. If things go right for the 
junior college, however, its pass defense will enable it to offer some kind of resistance against 
the heavy junior college line, averaging about 200 pounds per man, will give any prospective 
-King's ground gainer plenty of trouble. .

The one thing that may be a handicap to the Ralston club is the fact that the two alternate 
quarterbacks, Jack Reese, former Forty Fort gridder. and John Florewicz. erstwhile Hanover.gridder, 
have been on the injured list and may not see much action. If this is the case. Francis I inkowski, 
former Nanticoke gridman, will be used. The little quarterback gave an excellent demonstration 
of what he’s capable of doing in the junior college’s last contest, when he ran over one touchdown^

ON EDGE FOR 
COLEEffiTEAH

Kings, Coached By Brock 
Plays Bucknell Friday 
Night

Bucknell Junior College eleven, 
after collecting a one-sided 40 to 0

make it four straight wins next Fri
day night at the Kingston Stadium;

" "'“"'j
Both institutions, represented this 

year for the first time in the grid 
circles, will be pointing towards a 
win in the first of what might well 
turn out io be one of the biggest 
traditional contests in Wyoming Vai-

King's, coached by Tom Brock, 
former Notre Dame gridder, has 
played one contest so far this sea
son. losing that one to Keystone, 7 
to 6, two weeks ago. Judging from 
the results of this contest and com
paring the scores. Bucknell will en
ter next Friday's classic the favored 
eleven, having beaten Keystone's 

' team, 14 to 0. in the season opener.
The one thing that might handi

cap the Junior College club is the 
fact that its two alternate quarter
backs, Jack Reese and John Flore
wicz. are out of the Bucknell line-up 
because of injuries and word from 
the Junior College coach. George 
Ralston, states that the two Bison 
backfield men may be out of the 
line-up for the Kin's contest. If

llnd it easy to hold, the Bucknell 
'fensive in cheek. fz

IUCKNELL SET FOR TONIGHT’S GAME WITH KING’S COLLEGl- . . ...
- ' ■ 1

■ ' «
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Swoyerville 
s®£SrSB' £Sf Plays T onight
work with his chief sparring part-1 Dame in 19-12 and played center J Cs®Witegsgsf gggg 
performance and he took the barbs but went into the Marine Corps Dallas Township plays at Lehman, 

. of the fans good naturedly. first. lie was discharged this year this afternoon.
Midway in the first round one a,'d ,,0«k a graduate course in Swoyerville is leading the Lu- 

fan yelled from the balconv: Physical education at Iowa U. be- zerne County Conference and must 
“Come on. Joe. he’s slowing you fore coming to Wilkes-Barre. turn back Coach John Ludd s team

g‘,j.J=v= Jggaresonsd
[WYOMING VALLEY CONFERENCE '

«. GAR at Artillery Park. •

1945 Score

11 '.p
12 0

’fj si
1, 131

“ JI

nellians

s boys have been 
and hard for this

X-h’” Th?_________
.... featuring Johnny i Friday
sharpened but most west Wyominc y». Swoj 
~ “aid to the aerial' at Forty Fort, night

i :

■ T
I *

W-EYFANS^ 
THRILLEDBY 

I FASTGAMES
KingstonJIeyers Tilt Tops 

Today’s Local Gridiron
Program

A 7 to 0 win by Buckncll Junior 
College over King’s College at 
Kingston High School stadium last 
night highlighted a preliminary pro
gram leading up to this afternoon’s 
schedule of lootball contests in Wyo
ming alley. Easily the outstanding1 
contest of the day is that scheduled 
between Kingston and Meyers High 
School elevens on the former's

Sharing the spotlight in last

Schools at Artillery Park in which ' 
GAR came from behind to score a 
well-earned victory. 19 to 7. Once 
out in front the Grenadiers kept 
adding to their point advantage but 
the Township squad was dangerous
“ SeT„.n st„„ l,rl,

The college game at Kingston 
stadium was decided in the- first 

i quarter when Florkewicz, Bucknell I 
’^s?aLSallc.F’,£.lipped ? forward to ;Bob Poop Waters, former Forty I 
■ Fort High School ace. wha scampered across for a touchdown. Nat-[ 
I tras booted the extra point.

From this point through the re-, 
mainder of the game it was nip and 
tuck with the tide changing fre-

Leather Luggers, coached by George 
Ralston, were knocking at the door 
for another touchdown when the 
final whistle blew. Approximately 
2.0C0 fans witnessed the contest 
which was hard fought but clean 
throughout.Swoyerville Wins Easily

Swoyerville High School con-

Wyoming at Forty Fort stadium. 
The Blue and White never was in 
danger, and. as the score indicates, 
had things pretty much its own way.

AvocaHigh bek^a ’Svored^Think- 

hannock eleven to a zero tie yester
day afternoon in a hard-fought en
gagement at Avoca's new Memorial

Coach Joe Kennedy's Avoca grid- 
ders outplayed the visitors in every 
period but lost their drive when 
they approached the Tunkhannock 
goal. On three diifercnt occasions 
Avoca drove inside the 10-yard

S'S'iMst „„ K™eS .:hcdulcd 
for the entertainment of alley fans 
this afternoon and evening.

Keystone Academy is aided to 
meet Wyoming Seminary at Nesbitt 
Memorial stadium this afternoon 
While Colgate Junior Varsity comes

Schf?01 stadium this evening.

IIan"orcr “st Xarkjrtui,

£K".

■■ •■■■ ■ ,

srins In the first period en a>
Bucknell Junior rTP~

Kted its -•Um margin mmlnrt a 
tubbom King’s College eleven wi 

with ». 7-*> victory 
in a raw before * crowd 

it Kingston Stadium Last 
marked the first me«- 

e two Inst!-
and the F-w-e har? 

start to finish '*r-ta 
3ur penalties and pass Inter

ions checking drive, of both

,-t half, but the Kingrow 
back with * hard-rurnlng 

- ‘n the third quarter 
the game out os

Qings College - 
Defeated By 
Bucknell Jrs.

Seor-r 
pans, Bucknel 
tected Its

' stu.-’w. .. K.' 
come out 
Its four'.h 1 
Of 2,0*1 at 
night. It i 
leg of the 
tutlons 
fought from 
numerov 
ceptlt 
teams.

The urJ 
George I 
the first 
came 
ground attack 
to nearly PuU

Q. , r n O iCmg s College 
Drops Thriller

Scoring in the first period on a 
pass, Bucknell Junior College pro
tected its slim margin against a 
stubborn King's College eleven and 
came out with a 7-0 victory for 
its fourth in a row before a crowd 
of 2,000 at Kingston Stadium last

IfiSWS.S!
CThe unbeaten Bisons, couched by 

came back with a hard-running 
. ground attack in the third quarter 
I to nearly pull the game out of the 

)w°Sk”“ rt? h T’ ®..

ms » “s

iSW second halt. Walers and Jorcpda 
did most of the gaining.

SI 
sfss

Til K";s:s
SsSsS ....o o

. cKing's defense Big Surprise v
As Bucknell Is Held to 7-0 Win

Bucknell Junior College, un-jbolh In the third quarter, v! 
beaten in four starts, ran into its (ground offensives pushed to lh« 
first real opposition Friday evening land -0. respectively Es..r 
In'the Kingston Stadium, when it j threatened St-eral tines after 
pushed across a first period touch- jfirst score, bat the d.-r-es i 
down and then had to battle fori halted before they could g;t 
the remainder of the contest to I the King's 29.
hold the slim lead and beat King's King's line gave the junior 
College, 7 to 0, before 2,000 fans. legfe plenty of trouble during 

1 The junior college aggregation, entire contest Charlie Blockbei 
coached by George Ralston, got off former Kingston grldder. and I 
to a good start in the contest and nacki, were the key men in 
It looked as though King's would King's defense, while Gt 
he just another one-sided victory Washco. George L«wis. M_. E 
for Bucknell. Just before the end anJ Bob Go.-gas repeatedly tto 
of the first quarter, Buckncll broke King's drives.

• the ice when it marched from its' .
own 40 to the King’s 20, where a 
penalty put the hall back on the, 

135. A pass from John Florewlcz.
I former Hanover gridder, connected
'with Bob Waters on the 25 and he
galloped across for the only tally. 
Ed Nattras made it six out of 
seven when he kicked the extra

I point.
, During the last three quarters, 
King's defense tightened everytime 
the junior college club moved Into! 
senring territory. On the offensive.' 
King's managed to more deep into 

j^^^uclcnell territory on two occasimjg^.

\J - • • - '—

Week end schedule:

Saturday

Newport at Nanticoke 
I.I ZERNE COUNTY C-----------

voyerviile

Fort at Clarks Summit 

sss's'ViJte”, 
SS'SB s ¥ssfT"p' 
NON-CONFERENCE 

5X1 Twp. at Lehman 

SX»7k.elA'S.n - 
LOCAL COLLEGIATE

K “

at Wyoming Sem.
S'“JV v°Unp»umn Voc., 

Kincston Stadium, night ■

mined to let the Bisons know that 

they arc no worse than nn even 
choice. Whatever flic outc®"’'! J*0 

„niii
yoming over Jen-, 

Dy two touchdowns: :

j»e.;^ow'□»';»«n,.o7k;uv«™ a"i;o°"cS',
them out. I brightness whe» the Bisons and

! aS"?Sea ahJnS£^l»n‘ S&
when it was all over. Lome fans, KilIK-s tt.anl ls nn steamed up at 
remarked they had seen more ac- lho reports drifting over ' 
tion this time than the nights they i Kiver street that the Buckn 
watched Joe pound Billy Conn and|antic- t(, a waikawtty.
Maunello into submission.

The wind-up card of the Wilkes- “Tom Brock’s b'"'v 
Barre Lions Club’s silver and practicing long ar 
golden gloves tourney reminded j contest and ore r” 
Louis of his days as an amateur. ■ rude surprise t 
lie told the writer that he had his, running attack 
first amateur fight in 1933. but lost Zwirek was -— —- -----

I year and took honors. game.
! When Louis entered the ring he 1 r — 
shook hands with another former . 
national amateur king. Referee 
Billy Speary of Nanticoke. But 
little Billy won his crown in the 
featherweight division. The two

1 presented quite a contrast as Louis 

E2^?^SS"IvKl"n^ 
still Ls very light.

Joe arrived in Wilkes-Barre 
early in the afternoon. He had

New York City in the morning. He 
motored here with his manager 
and trainer, Manny Seaman In 
the party were Daniels and his

lizlW

iej

lie's'hardly marked.; I

finer ji,., .......... ..
;scores of autograph

til: o put in a busy aft. 
introduced to follower

; 1*113. Wni-WII |
, Jen Street, wliorn he visited, i.ouis; )n _ 

^.^‘1,,!:^.“" SiWeZs:
This was Joe’s first <;\hiblllon .both schools and the game lias three points: Wye

| bout since fast spring. He lias sev- been the main topic of discussion kins Twp. by n 
h-rnl more corning up before he for the past week. - Tunkhannock ovt

I ter. Hi* leaves today for Cnlifor- 
I niti. mid. later, will. make, np- 
lieiirnnccH in Mc.vieo mid Honolulu. .

I Among the r.ruups getting n 
thrill from watching Louis in ac- 

' Hon was the Serve-Your-City Club., 
Ijt, marked the first time for thcl 
civic organization to usher at al 

1 hosing show.. The ladles difl a fine 
Job in seating everybody.

Anttihor chapter in Wyoming 
Valley's colorful, football history 
will bo written tonight when the 
first collegiate, game between two 
local Institutions will be staged at 
Kingston Stadium. It brings to* 
g<-(her King's College mid Ruek- 

Uell Junior college. King's Co- 
logo was established here Ihls fall 
mid Hili'- Is in s)>orts for the first 
time. Bucknell has oxrt'llod in 
bn-.kelbnll and b.’i ebnll .•Ince the 

' school was opened many .venis 
:tl Im( this Is Its first footb.dl 
team. Bisons me iindi'l<sHed in 
tlii'-'- •tails .'iml King’s lo t Itsonly

J* Kim '-- i- 1 oni-hed by 'foil) Brock,!
j- \otn* Dame star, who nlsol
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ea.sa»stw 
: on the defense for Bucknell in the 
• second half. Wale- —** 
; did most of the gal 
I The' lineup*:Kxsr1 
«•"* 
1HS 
i?sr ■ 
KB—Johns

score nr : 
Kf

jpfissE^ q

Scor. _ 
pass, Bucknell 

' tested its sUn 
j stubborn Klnf 
! camo out 
JU fourth 1 
of 2.M0 at 
night. It marke 
Ing of the two 1 
tutions .and the _ 
fought from start 
numerous penalties 
captions che^~.

The t
George .. 
the first half, 
cunt

i in the third quarter, when 
ind offensives pushed to the 25 

cctivcly. Bucknell 
eral times after its 
it the drives were 

ey could get past

King’s line gave the junior col-1 
jlcgfe plenty of trouble during the 
'•*ntirc contest. Charlie Blockbcrgcr, 

co" ott|*“““v‘ o-idder, and Kow-

rictoo.|w„b». George

^Tang's Defense Big Surprise 
As Bucknell Is Held to 7-0 Win

Bucknell Junior College, on- both ' - 
beaten In four starts, ran into its ground offensives 
first real opposition Friday evening and 20, respcc 
in-the Kingston Stadium, when It threatened several 
pushed across a first period touch- first score, but t 
down and then had to battle for halted before the) 
the remainder of the contest to the King's 20. 
hold the slim lead and beat King’s King’s line gave 
College, 7 to 0, before 2,000 fans. iCgfe plenty of tn

The junior college aggregation, entire contest. Charlie 
coached by George Ralston, got off former Kingston gridd 
to a good start In the contest and nacki. were the key 
it looked as though King’s would King’s defense wl 
be just another one-sided victory Washco. George 
for Bucknell. Just before the end a"d Bob Gorgas 
of the first quarter, Bucknell broke King s drives, 
the ice when it marched from its 
own 40 to the King’s 20, where a 
penalty put the ball back on the. 

'35. A pass from John Florewicz, • 
former Hanover gridder, connected' 

1 with Bob Waters on the 25 and he 1 
galloped across for the only tally.. 
Ed Nattras made it six out of 
seven when he kicked the extra

'point.
During the last three quarters; 

King's defense tightened everytime 
the junior college club moved into 
scoring territory. On the offensive. • 
King’s managed to move deep into 

^^^^Jcnell territory on twoocoa^^^^

Q. O ^King’s College
Drops Thriller

Scoring in the first period on a 
pass, Bucknell Junior College pro
tected its slim margin against a 
•stubborn King’s College eleven and 
came out with a 7-0 victory for 
its fourth in a row before a crowd 
of 2,000 at Kingston Stadium last 
night. It- marked the first meel- 
mg oi the two Wilkes-Barre insti
tutions and the game was hard 
fought from start to finish with 
numerous penalties and pass inter
ceptions checking drives of both 
teams.

The unbeaten Bisons, coached by 
George Ralston, had the edge in 
the first half, but the Kingsmcn 
came back with a hard-running 
ground attack in the third quarter 
to nearly pull the game out of the

| Bucknell marched from its own 
•10 to the 20 late in the first 
quarter and it appeared that a 15- 
yard penalty for holding would 
ruin the threat. But on second 

I down Florkewlcz passed over the 
line to Walters who turned in a 
brilliant run of 25 yards to regis-

i ter the winning touchdown. Nat- 
tras booted the extra point.

Following the kick-off. Waters 
took the King’s punt on his own in 
and lateraled the ball to Josephs 
who broke into the clear on the 
deceptive play and went -10 yards 
before Kownacki hauled him down 
from behind. A clipping penalty 
hurt Bucknell at the 22 and it had 

i to kick. Morris- booted out at the
4 and King’s kicked back. Grab- 
lecki intercepted a pass to end the

. Bucknell threat. A few minutes 
later he intercepted another to 
stop the favored team.

Early in the third quarter Tom 
Brock’s Irish advanced to their 
own 23 to the Bucknell 25 but 
lost the ball on downs. The same 
thing happened a short time latei 
with King’s going to the 20 before 

. the attack fizzled out.
Remainder of the game develop

ed into a kicking duel with neither 
; team threatening.

kownacki. Toole and Zwirek 
i played great ball for the losers 
while Washko and Supinski excell- 

o for Bucknell in the 
Waters and Josephs 
” “lining.

Kins’* Colleen 
McQulsan

Lcnahan 
n»SS

Toole s“a,s 
T-’-h 

7SS:
'Substitutions: Bucknell — Hendershot. 
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Palter • . . By BOB PATTON Swoyerville
■■ . /. ■ ■' ’ ' • Plays Tonight

' Hi 1U12 and plnyr-d J C
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Qings College
Oafeated -By
BuetaSI Jrs.

jring In the first period on * 
Bucknell Junior College pro- 

slim margin aRulnrt a .
King’s College eleven and 

with a 7-0 vietotT 1 
In a row before a crowd 

it Kingston Stadium las". 
--- ked the first meot-

Wllkes-Barre Instl- 
ie game was hard 
tart to finish with 

penalties and pass Inter- 
ehecklng drive* of both

unbeaten Bisons. eoaehed by 
a Ralston, had the edpe in 

but the Kingsmcn 
back with s- hard-running 

ground attack In the third quarter 
to nearly pull the game out

raiiEWi^
TBLLED BY 

FASTMMES
Kingston.Meyers Till Tops 

Today’s Local Gridiron
Program

A 7 to 0win by Bucknell Junior 

night highlighted a preliminary pro
gram leading up to this afternoon's 
schedule of tootball contests in Wyo
ming alley. Easily the outstanding 
contest of the day is that scheduled 
between Kingston and Meyers High 

.School elevens on the former's 
grounds.Sharing the spotlight in last 
night’s exhibitions was the contest 
between Gz\R and Plains High 
Schools at Artillery Park in which 
GAR came from behind to score a 
well-earned victory. 19 to 7. Once 
out in front the Grenadiers kept 
aacbhR to their point advantage but 
the Township squad was dangerous 
at all times.

Bucknell Scores Early-
i The college game at Kingston 
stadium was deemed in the first 

|quarter when Florkewicz. Bucknell! 

igsr-sJF’Ss?Fort High School ace. wha scam
pered across for a touchdown. Nat- 

|tras booted the extra point.I From this point through the re-1 
rnainder of the game it was nip and 
tuck with the tide changing fre
quently but with neither team aole 
to hit pay dirt. The Bucknell 
Leather Luggers, coached by George 
Ralston, were knocking at the door 
for another touchdown when the 
f'nal whistle blew. Approximately- 
2,000 fans witnessed the contest 
which was hard fought but clean 
throughout.

tinued its winning ways last night 
with a 32 to 6 victory over West

at Forty Fort stadium. 
Flic Blue and White never was in 
danger, and. as the score indicates, 
had things pretty much its own way.

Avoca and Tunkhannock Tic Avoca High held a favored Tunk-j 
hannock eleven to a zero tie yesterday afternoon in a hard-fought en-i 
gagement at Avoca’s new Memorial i 
stadium. ,Coach Joe Kennedy’s Avoca grid- 
decs outplayed the visitors in every 
period but lost their drive when 
they approached the Tunkhannock 
goal. On three dlilercnt occasions 
Avoca drove inside the 10-yardj

At least ten games are scheduled 
for the entertainment of alley fans- 
this afternoon and evening.

Keystone Academy is aletcd to 
meet Wyoming Seminary at Nesbitt 
Memorial stadium this afternoon 
. ColSale Junior Varsity comes

School stadium this evening.
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.-.ome trouble, if Coach John 
Yonkondy'u boyn hike thin one they , 
will be liended for-nnolhcr chum-

Week end schedule:

Ph.in^v*. GAIl nt Artillery 

Hrthirilar 
lifrwli'lc nt Plymouth 

i>7» 
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mini: Johnny iriiiny 
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I'orly' Flirt nt Clnrkn Summit 
I <l«.iu|ivllli' nt IHiiyrn 

IsKB $ 
MIM'OM i:ni:xcr.

Tw|». nt In-lunnn

Timklinimock nt Avm-n 
Khlckblililliy nl ITrViilton 
i.oi-ai. <-<n.i.i:iiiATi: 
khH-> CnlU-Ki* v- Ilucknrll ■ 

Klii«»ti'ii Sluilium. nlKl't 
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Week end schedule:
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TSucknell Takes Fifth 
Fops Dickinson,

DlCFrm,''~ '-

ALrunxo aHC

CKNELL JC SEEKINgCZ^ 
5TH IN ROW THIS weekt

iS/GKSS'

lpSBg{X-Xbind bOdy’ Cn°er lcadcr3 «nJ U>L

BCCKNELL

lS- teE 
I SCORE BY PERIODS

Bcrknctl - - 
D;c!tinioa

Touchdotras —
Fforewtcx, Mlole.

fftaSs1? SSw
------  I"00!2- a e yard 5p.„

.■ *§

In DleklM„ sJS'X a. forth ,.ass-gss
s w^’f BUtkneliI hn6 K??rr-< Burioien* tcraed ...

infon marched to the 2 only to fmd roar' ' ’ 
U;c Bison line impregnable. Bob'crcr. 
Gorgas and George Lewis played *ith < 
exceptionally well for Buck-.ell ncl! h

X Dickinson Look its c.i.*v’ lead in ,n
quarter when Bucked! had oi

iucknell J. cP 
Seeks 5tli Win

Following two weeks of inactiv-j 
1!y> Bicknell University Junior' 
College eleven will attempt to. 
make it five straight in its un
beaten season tomorrow when it 
will journey to Williamsport to 
meet a reportedly powerful Dick
inson Junior College squad.

Bucknell’s last contest,- when it 
defeated King's College 7 to 0 two 
weeks ago. left the local junior 
college eleven in rather weakened | 

Bsssg

!withu,nson *I13'S iad a *n'r season, 

g.W“SS: 
.icond in the conference race for: 
the Pcnnsylvana State Teachers! 

another contest where the heavier

™««>» j-umM-a u,e
Airumo -a^ and Williamsport 

"" the Bison 15. Tony 

’^;&sSEri' 
’“TiS Si. “ 1“k!-
Shoatis I Shortly before the 
i-:a!cy|first period Buckneil i

I contest Al Mon? rc.-ov 
• r „ Lb,c on ,te Dickinson < 
7 # 9 a--? I and Francis Pinka 
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early in 
it added

fumbled the first time it had the 
ball and Williamsport took

another 
—re clir

I
5TH IN ROW THIS WEEK -

Bucknell Junior College eleven 
will attempt to stay in the un-l 

I beaten) column and will seek its)

DICKINSON
Abrunzo

i quarter when 
six-pointer. This 

limaxed an 80-yard 
.. _________ . Thb score was

. n.u result of the Bucknell aerial 
department and the pin-point pass- 

i ing of John Florewicz, who heaved 
i a 30 yard pass to Al Darte on the 
I 50. Darte galloped down to the 5 
i before being overtaken by Jack Me- 
i Closkcy, Dickinson back. Two 

play.- later. Florewicz plunged over 
for the tally.

was rcspon- Bucknell tossed seven aerials, 
ny Dickinson completed four and intercepted one. 

|VUWU.<». e..w tensions Dick- while Dickinson passed 19 times, 
inson marched to the 2 only to find completed four and intercepted

exceptionally well for Bucknell. .ncll had 30
Z=< Dickinson took its early" lead in;It in penalties, un|le DickittSO 
/[Ac first quarter when Bucknell'had only 5.

^BuckneJ/ Tcfces F/ffh, 
Tops Dickinson, 20-7

BUCKNELL

• C-—Barry
j p-?•—Hendershot

, SC'OITE BY r-BRIODS

! 1; s t!?
Touelidotr.-.s — Joxcphs. Stuplnsk!, 

Florewicz. Miele.
Point utter touchdown® — Nattras 3

' (placements). Krlcer (placement). UJ1U
S: ■”!”!

ESk »SWfc KK KS Woltz, McCloskey. Gearhart. Kellar.
Iletcree — Walter Bovine. Umpire — 

William Illentci. Head linesman — Max

—— Supinski after ho Intercepted &
Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 16.— Dickinson pass, gave Bucknell the 

A high powered Bucknell Uni- lead in the contest. Supinskl played 
versity Junior College grid ma- excellent ball and was instrumen- 
chine roiled up its fifth straight tai jn bringing about the three 
win of the season this afternoon Bucknell tallies. Nattras added the 
when the Wilkes-Barre eleven extra point.
smashed a thrilling 20 to 7 victory Bucknell put the game on lea 
over Dickinson College, before 1,100 early in the fourth quarter when 
in Dickinson Stadium. it added another =iy-"«t"i">- '»’*««

Bucknell late in the first period time the score climaxi 
started an aerial and ground at- march by the Bisons.' 
tack, which continued throughout the result of the Bi

I the remaining three sessions. Dick-
■ inson gave the local club a jolt in
I the first four minutes of play when 
it picked up a seven-point lead 
after a Bucknell fumble provided 
the opportunity for Williamsport’s 
only' tally.
Bison Line Good

■ The Bucknell line v ‘
, siblc for stopping many
ioffcnclvcs. On two occasi

tors and Francis Finkowskl spark
ed a combined aerial and ground 
offensives. On two occasions Dick- 
passed to Jack Josephs on the 4 
and he galloped over for the six- 
pointer. Ed Nattras booted the

Bu 1 Takes Lead
Midway through the second per

iod the longest run of'the after
noon. a 6S yard sprint by Hank 
Supinski after ho Intercepted & 
Dinlrincnn no.a MVn TtnoVnoll

are an set lor next weeks contest, i 
• Two of the men injured in the! 
i King's contest. Center Mel Barrv 
.and Guard George Lewis, will be 
j in the starting lineup next week, 
according to Coach George F. 
Ralston.

Arrangements have been made by! 
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, director of j 
the junior college, to provide trans-, 
portation to the contest for the stu-i 
dent body, cheer leaders and ti^-

ifuckiiell J. (P
Seeks 5th Win

Following two weeks of inactiv
ity. Bucknell University Junior | 
College** eleven will attempt to 
make it five straight in its un-j 
beaten season tomorrow when it • 

•will journey to Williamsport to 
meet a reportedly powerful Dick-! 
inson Junior College squad.

I Bucknell’s last contest, when itj
■ defeated King’s College 7 to 0 two j
I weeks ago. left the local junior | 
college eleven in rather weakened i 
condition as a result of injuries! 
received during the battle. Mel 
Barry, former Wyoming High cen
ter and middle man for the juniori 

•college, was taken out of the con
test because of injuries received. 
during the fourth quarter, but ex
pects to be back in the lineup Sat-| 
urdny. George Lewis, former Forty- 
Fort High gridder, also received

I injuries during the King’s contest, 
but Coach George Ralston is 
counting on the former Fiver 
player to hold down’ his regular 
guard position againt Dickinson. 

; Dickinson has had a fair season, 
'with three wins against two losses. 
.The two losses, however, were to 
teams who have been giving most 
of the four-year college squads 
plenty of trouble. The Williams
port club lost its first contest to 

I Teddy Casey's Mansfield State 
Teachers College in the season 
'opener. This is no indication that 
(Dickinson is weak, as Mansfield is 
;.second in the conference race for 
I the Pennsylvana State Teachers 
(College championship. Dickinson 
lost its second game to Lock 
Haven State Teachers, which was 

'another contest where the heavier, 
and more experience four-yenj^^. 

^MU'llege club dominated. W sions Die! 
>nly to fir

Gorgas and George Lewis played!with r 
exceptionally well for Bucknell. inch h 
< Dickinson took its early lead in.it in 
Ac first quarter when Bucknell'had oi
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hting Irish figure to avenge Toda,—
jar’s surprise 7-fl setback. g“j Man'* <’-«»■? >
and Edwardsville ought to iri.in,—

' • - having the Howard P«J»ie y- Hardca-StramoM

Southern

'Undefeated Bucknell E^fs 

Season With Sem Saturday
Bucknell Junior College will be aiming for a perfect season of 
wins when it faces Wyoming Seminary Saturday afternoon at 

liege has compiled an excellent 
test will mark the end of Buck- 
’ ‘iron circles.
are off the roster. Ken Minchin, 
who carried the ball for many oft

kinds of trouble. ___ ____ ._ . c—:«i. f|1(?

favored taauae of past vzzz
stop the accurate heaving of Leo 
Castle, who has been dropping 
aerials in the slot for tallies all 
season. Bucknell will sport a 

1 passing offensive of its own with 
■John Florkiewicz and Pinky Pin- 
'kowski heaving the aerials. On 
| the receiving end of the passes is 
usuallv Al Darte or Kenny loung.

The junior college ground at-

VKiryJ,;, 
gainers. Bobby \\aters. UnnL^ 
Supinski ami Jack Josephs.

Techo Lnd'co« 39, 

Alt.

burs“ombe,?,,Ur? ».

Monday__

Bfakelj. 2. j„ „ge
s'ra’ton ContraI 2, Duimwe

!■ riday ’ ' ‘
=^yers J9, Hanover 7 I

I six wins when it faces Wyoming S
'Nesbitt Stadium. The junior colic., 
record this season and this contest 
noil’s first season in collegiate gridir 

Starting off with a win over ari 
Keystone College. Bucknell pow
ered its way through Bucknell 
University junior varsity, Pittston 
Vocational School, King’s Colic

, Ralston’s eleven and a perfect sea
son is the mighty Seminary squad, 
which has been giving other teams 

.dfssssSSSiSS 
footed Ke^ 
season opener, 14 to 0, wl 

binary had to settle for a 
tie with the Lackawanna 
clusb^'K"iSn’^ playing >, . S’’ 
slightly weakened condition due to ota 

zf=Sbe fact that four of its key men ston 

\k aerials

Q
Menu Lists

Limited! Fore This Week
S^This tr^TGames 

thta weekend with only four eon-1 ,ATijrt7,M ,.„,..CE
ference games listed. isiisr

Larksville closes its season with' Sat unin,

!!
times this year It’s not likely they <-•<«•*>' Conterence
will be able to stand up under thi-jj % hit,. 7
drive of the Green Wave's forward I ej :- . at Edward'-. .Hu —
wall. ■ M).\4'IISrEHt.M E

j Plains goes to Newport in whalisaiunln, 
appears likely to be a close game. '•“■o B«rwi.* —

(The Raiders have a passing attack 
that cun cause trouble when it , 
clicks and should this happen Sat
urday, the red-shirted eleven ought : 
to win.

‘ Clark’s Summit visits Ashlej 
the Fighting Irish flg'”» ♦« 
'last year’- -------

j be ■ close, with Exeter 1: 
icdge.

In collcgiata circles Bucknell 
Junior College tangles with Wyom
ing Seminary in what should be 
the most interesting-------

(day and Keystone
^^^Hinson JC. ’

^^cminary to Meet Cj) 

Bucknell Saturday

l?h^!?,in7Mbnfl,bCI'v'“ ,h0 ,w>
Seminary has a long list of In

jured players but will have two 
teams ready for Saturday. During 
last Saturdays win over Strouds-' 
burg State Teachers’ “B” team 
Sem used two full teams and are 
™IdUba^."rKU“'H“;i'ori 
of running against Stroudsburg 
mixed in with Norm Cross’s! 
plunges and Leo Castle’s passing, 
bom s line has been a strong one 
all year with only two touchdowns 
going tnrough it all season as all 
other points were scored by the 
air route. Mansfield scored one 
with a long run and one with a 
pass while Scranton U scored on 
the last play of the garde on a 
wine reverse after scoring once via

and Stroudsburg failed to score 
wmle Lock Haven scored twice on 
passes. Hill twice, and Blair once 
and this was all the scoring done 
all year against Sem in a 10 game 
.'tretch. Sem’s speciality has been 
long runs especially by Bill Davis 
and Jack Klein the two speeches.

-rs on thc Sem team. J/))

MiltonJersey Sh’Q ®- Wfl

S*al Co/l^r'Snturdny__
Bucknell JC *>» -
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squeh 
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,rS13 3,
.'f.uin/(1°naVcr'ture 21 Merchant.'

■ m21 stJ& SHSni Sch “•
'mc»urorni„ (Pa, TQ.mm pafr_

fConirnuch on Pase B-2> 

G

burg o 
Valley

inch
:tes with Wyom-js«<uni“.'— 

should be SS 
resting game of the T1.,, Tr.„ al A..^a»

e College visits W. T.-j. Stat- a: Arliona ST (Tempi) 
Cloifton »t Auburn

____________ | Alabama at Boeton Oiks* 
Jnlmo Hoplites at Buffalo 
Stanford nt California 
Georgia at Cba-.taiioosa 

, Syracuse *t Columbia

I Muhknbars «t Pelawar* 
AUrglieney at Dlelrtnaon 
X. Carolina State nt Florida

1 CarncRie Tc.-b at Grave C‘tl 
Sewanre at HnmpdeE-S; due 
Tala at Harimd 
Kr.orthmori at Havcrtord

I
KausaK State at New M«l:o 
Georgetown at NTU 
Duk« o* North Camdna

N'cbra«ka at Oklahoma 
Dra'K*- at Oklahoma A*M 
Oreson at Orrgoa State 
I.ofk Haven at California Tl.r 
Wert Ch»«bT at Kutatown 
Fenn State at Pitt 
Dartmouth at Frlnertbn 
Indiana at Purdue 
Wofford nt Randolph-Hac.in 
TCI' nt Rico 
Bucknell at Rutgers

Bob' Cross at Temple 
Krntu ky at T. tr.-» 
Notre Dame at Tulane. 
We«t XTritfaJa rt V-rst-.a 
MrntaKU a: WaC-Ir.-v 

at Wc-'-. ' 
Il vbr.;» Unl. r-.t;.- at Xai..r
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'.Into 1895

Dickinson JC ~ 
Stroudsburg B 0 
Scranton 7

Island Ag-

With Sem Saturday

HBSSHsSB 
«» 

? SB® 'fisgsfls

1 Results
22. Kingston Twp. 12

-'-'r:y _-c~ 32. Dallas Twp. 0
 - ^•■-^•-ehexing 7, Shenandoah 6

—naven 73. Lewistown 0 
a ' i-_--". 14. S_ Williamsport 7 ,

1,. Jersey Scare 5L Muncy 0

Local Collegiate
.• Sar—riay—

BxzkxeE JC 2? 
■-•■•- = —* - ’<•_-■=- &= e.

.— <^=crgetarm S3. 
K-ystcxs 36, Long

z Z °  

- - Collegiate

- zrz - Army Zl. Penn 7.
x •£••?_•- Jc?x=sia. 46. Dartmouth 7.

Tcxnessee 33, Boston CoIL 13.
2 ----- --- "~l>rxF 21. Amherst 13.

Gettysburg 34. Albright 0.
*2_- -- Z~r~- ZZ. Fa:ah3m 28.

• ---- r p— - State 12, Navy 7.
 ; Georgetown 35, Scranton 7.

-— - r Rutgers 55. Lehigh 6.
,.1_ xxarrara 28, Brown 0.

7-T .T - ' Colgate 25. Syracuse 7.
' Tale 30, Princeton 2. 

Boston U. 34, Coast* Guard 7.
r„ .- E. Stroudsburg 27. CCNA 0.

— "fr gt. Bonaventure 26, Merchant.

s ^Buffalo 28. Carnegie Tech 0.

Fair-

1 -........1 7i“Srt2ind ' SprtatfteM
. p.Pf 26. Brooklyn Coll » 
‘ (Continued on Page a-~)

“t:

„td»y. to >rf-“rte , Collaginle

'tat ye«rt J.“2K?;.riUe nash-.wr.to—, e» 
with ........................ . i

^^kin»onjC'

^jkeminary to Meet W 
'MBucknell Saturday

Ofi

WWW®.
WBOi
ssteiaa aswases 
EsegrpaS?

Season
I six wins wh
(Nesbitt Stau*-.--
' record this

z

oFootball Menu Lists 
Limited Fars This Week 
LTwy.*X‘^S1,5f“™ This W^FT-Games

Larksville closes its season with Sanudnj 
Luzerne and although the Rough Riders have t ■ —-.riSine at’ J!t *' f"W'” 
times this year it’s not iikc:., .....•‘"VK COOT 

will be able to stand up under the I ■drive of the Green Wave's forward I ui ’;.' 
"■ail. ;>oS-

Plains k-- ’ ....
.appears likely to be a close 
The Raiders have a passing 
that can cause trouble when i 
clicks and should this happen Sat 
urday. the red-shirted eleven ought 

to win.Clark's Summit visits Ashley and
.the Fighting Irish figure to avenge Today—’S’: Ito. toPtH. M .enact ■'-■Z'’2Lt\''2 naM.1 
Exeter and Edwardsville ought to j’ridn.' —|be-close, with Exeter having the Howard »,;« --. Hardcr.-s;—r=sn» 

■- -.^iioriata circles Bucknell «Fic’w south«a

iSaturdaj — *k’ta

•- ST <Te«5.l

ClutiKin at AuWra 
| Al a-. Arna at Br.--.ou C ";4»

Stanford at California 
Goorgla a: Clia-.tanooca 
S> rat-use it Columbia

. Jlutilrnberit at De’awara 
f Allesheney at Dlekbuon 
1 N. Carolina State a: Florida 
! Caruerie T< -!> at Grove Cnr 
• Sewanee at Hampdas-Sj dn»y 
I Yale a: Harvard I Swarthmore at Haverford 
I t.chluh at I.afay*!le1 Maryland at Michigan State 

Mi«. State at Mlv-lv’i.rr!
Kar.sa- State at Xrw Meiito

Illinois at Northwestern 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
Drake at Oklahoma AAM 
Orecon at Oregon State Lotk Haven at California Thr 
Wert Chert, r at Kutrtown 
Tour, state at Pitt 
Dartmouth at Princeton 
Indiana at Purdue Woffon! at Randolph-Macon

Bucknell at Rutscra 
Nlat-ara nt Scranton

Notre Dame at Tulane 
West VtrKlnla at Vlralnla 
Montana at WltshljtFton 

^^^kxtirin. «cta at WKconelu 
l( vtohlo-' University at Xavier
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< 11 Obucknell stops semC
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Bucknell JC 
^uzerne

Earn Perfect Seasons 
nnd Wyoming Seminary

Larksville,

Over L

fcrfe Sp»re

Broadcast
SMELL A g.

-VS.-

OTO. SEMIMARY

I

O With Wins

^"'^uckndl Wins

Il II Bucknell Junior College brougnt*-^ 
grid season to a clo^e Saturday 

with a 7-0 triumph over Wyoming 
Seminary*.

■The winners had no trouble with 
the Sem line in the early stages. 
The teams went scoreless in the 
first half. Bucknell got its break 
in the third period when Al Darte, 
former Sem gridder, intercepted a 
pass. Pinkowski and supinshi were 
the driving force. The former in 
two plays drove to the five-yard, 
stripe. Supinski charged through 
center for the tally. Ed Nattras 
placed-kicked the e.xtra point.

Hanover Township went to Dun
more Stadium Saturday and took 
a 25-7 drubbing front Dunmore. 
The winners were out front most 
of the way. Dunmore got to pay
dirt in the first period. A power
house drive started on the Han
over 41 and carried to the eight. 
Jimmy Shea passed to Joe Galu- 
ardy for the score and Shea added 
the extra point on a placement.

Hanover tied it up in the second 
period with an 80-yard run by Bob, 
Durand from his own 20. Durant, 
kicked the extra point.

Dunmore added three more 
scores in the Imai period. A Dun- 

. more drive started on the Hanover 
40 and went to the 22. Shea tossed 
to Dougherty tn the end zone for 
a score. Then DeSan'.o intercepted 
a Hanover pass on the 35 and ran 

.40 yards to lateral to Owensjito 
lopc-d home. '’X

Q M

' ’ey
. <■ ,»- C- ' ,

? ■ |

lot -

75 S. MAIN ST. o WILKES - B ABBE
OPEN* SATURDAY RIGHTS UNTIL 8 P- 0 —

FOOTBALL
Bucknell Jr. GoIIege .

—- . "
Vifyoming Seminary

—TOW— I
2 P. M.

KES38TT STADIUM
General Admission . 6Ca
Students ...«■■ 30c
Parking Facilities on Field

UpsetBueltnell .... '< - - ; jT

: . ■■
llllf 11 over from Jackie and Bob Hazard 2 p- M- ' KaftloS

FJESBITT STADIUM MEUes sem
las its the first, meeting between vIUmEhiS > ■ i ■ i i 3U°l the season tomorrow afternoon 
'the two elevens and a spirited Parking Facilities on Field FJat Nesbitt Stadium in Kingston,

-legiate honors of the valley, Sem Kingston News Dealer ,^a m. of Coach Norm Smith’s 
= Lt (715 Market St.) 1 Wyoming Seminary gridders.

/f n us Wa "neiO --«m Lit tin Smoko Shop Tomorrow's contest will ring
’ <222 Wyoming Ave.) (down the curtain of the 1946 grid

FOOTBALL
flosses, while Seminary has a sea-' 

IES-BARREI— Ison's record of four wins, two'
• uum Drug Store  I losses and two ties.
14 Public Squaro Bucknell coach, George Ralston,

d //)' ,aIi*nP »>o chance on a report-*
j———-7/ Jtd\y weakened Seminary team. Hei 

counting on the powerhouse 
tactics of Bobb)’ Waters, to lead 

;the Bucknell ground assault.; 
Waters will be assisted by Jack! 

Josephs, former Eighth Airforce j

For Bucknell, John Florkie- 
,'wicz and Pinky Pinkowski will be; 
tossing plenty of aerials in hopes) 
that they will connect as they 
have in previous contests. Hank1 
Supinski. former GAR back, will 
more than likely be in the; 
starting line-up because of the 
excellent work he did against 
Dickinson Junior College last^^k r>— O

1»5
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I
BUCKNELL JUNIOR COLLEGE

VS.
an' •c ,

WYOMING SEMINARY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1946

Results

opportunities to t 
in Buckneil tcrritc

1

J

goi&as

Referee, 
Umpire, 
Linesman.

ank Supinsk^^

fore a 
Coach 

gregation 
res terday 

hen it 
Coach*

OFFICIALS
M. Noonan
H. Fugh
FB tfalp

seven, 
seven first 
penalties ' 
against it, 
Y4r<is on pero

i!

IYO. SE.M

Mouton, y ’ 
Victor f 
Evans,

Thornnn

Hank Supinski YaDBi<ss 
in 7-0 Bison ^isioiry

AtHin >mnh s Wyoming Semmarv eleven.

J*±S ils P°™-
rnany occasions in the first Period 
.cr good gains only to have the 
attack bog down when a score was 
rn s.ght. Seminary’s line was not 

SS^'n^Xr'0''^ cl“b-
Neither team scored in the first 

naif, although Buckncll pushed 
deep into Seminary territory sev-

'•
- ' ?

HXKOTMKI MATERS

oral times, but penalties or fumbles 
halted the threats. Seminary had 
several opportunities to take pos
session in Buckncll territory after 
bad puntu gave the West Side prep

Scholastic
Saturday

Larksville 14. Luzerne 7
Plains 27. Newport 7 »
Ashley 18, Clarks Summit 0
Exeter 13. Edwardsville 0
Berwick 15. McAdoo 0
Dunmore 25, Hanover 7
Scranton Cent. 14. Atlantic Cit
Jessup 6, Olyphant 0 ,
Wet Scranton 20, Carbondale 0 [ 
Di^lrincnn JC 20. Keystone 7

East— 
Yale 27. Harvard 14. 
Lafayette 13. Lehigh 0. 
Columbia 5?. Syracuse 21.

™i“. AI^tT ■ 
Georgetown 19, NYU 12. 
Pittsburgh 14. Penn State 7. 

ityO>' Dartmouth 20, Princeton 13. 
} I Rutgers 25. Bucknell 0.

SffifjiSXT I Nlch°ls JC a x” T‘,rk Aj- »• 
, South— 
' Tennessee 7. Kentucky 0.

Georgia Tech 41. Furman 7. 
Clemson 21, Auburn IX 
Georgia 48, Chattanooga 27. 
Notre Dame 41, Tulane 0.

’cyan 13 Knoxville 7. Winston Salem 6. 
ledict < I Sev.ance 25, Hammon Sydney >?. 

ernO. Citadel 21. Davidson 12.
Delaware State SO. St. Paul Pel 0.1 

0. 1 Presbyterian 14. fTpralsch.tn 7.
(Contin -■} or, Pcgo B-2'

Clifton Heights 25. Darby 0 
Springfield 14. Jenkintown 7 
Langhorn 31, Southampton 0 
Malvern Prep 31. Bristol 0 
Boyertown 51, Schwenksville 0 
Ben Franklin 58, Allentown Cath.

13

I Collegiate
, Friday

LSU 40. Fordham 0
Nava da 53. Loyola (Calif
Hardin Simmons 33.

Payne 0
Miami (Fla.) 40. W&L 20

• Rollins 21, Ohio Weslcya 
! Morris Brown 13, Bcncdk-, .

SE Louisiana 20. Miss. Southern 0,
SW State 21, Texas 7
Houston Col. 6, Texas Col. 6. , 

'aturday

HLTKM.I.L J« W
, L.E.— Dftrto
I L.T-—tVnsh- o
E.G.—E'.kc:

1 ' '■ -Co >
l E.T.—trend*rxhot
I it.It.—3loE>«
, Q.I!.—riar'.;:"vr.<z
E.lf.—Wutc.t
I:.H.—.loei-v';:*

1 I'.R—Suplnnkl
SCOHE BY PERIODS

1 Buckncll ,0 0 7
Wye, Seminary 0 0 0 0—0

Touchdown —• Kuplnskf.
Point after touchdown — Nattrns 

(t>BubMltUtl>ons— Bucknell: Younr. Na(- 
tra«, L'-wfe. Moy.-nt, Biadky, Thornnn. 
Ph.kov,, id. Wlddnll. Seminary: Hazard. 
p.Mjdl' J'i’h. Marino*. Klein, Morgan, 
I.aulor.

Th —■ Ml' k*y Noonan, Umpire — 
Harold Pnarh. Hr.vl Eln>-man — 
H n I

(Continued from Page B-1) 

drive of the after;noon when it took 
possession of the ball on the Semi
nary 37. John Florkiewicz, Bob 
M aters, and Jack Josephs drove to1 
the G. but Seminary tightened and! 
there was no score.

Early m second period. Another 
Buckncll scoring opportunity pre
sented itself when Josephs inter
cepted a pass on Wyoming’s 38. but 
two plays later a fumble gave 
Seminary- the bail. Just before the 
close of the first half. Bucknell. 
drove to the Seminary 31 after two 
passes from Florkiewicz connected 
with Waters.

In the third quarter. Nattrasgavel 
Bucknell the ball deep in Seminary 
terr.Tory after he intercepted a 
pass on the 31. Combined drives by 
Supinski and Florkiewicz carried to 
the 15, but a penalty put the junior 
college back to the 20, where it 
lost the ball on downs 
Seminary Tries Comeback

Seminary made a game effort to' 
tie up the bail game in the fourth 
quarter and called upon the run
ning of fleet-footed Bill Davis, for
mer Coughlin gridder. and the pass-' 
ing of Leo Castle, ex-Kingston star, 
to lead the campaign. Davis man-, 
aged to shake off the Bucknell for-i 
ward wall many times during the 
afternoon and made some nice 1 
gains.

Jack Klein was responsible for, 
inaugurating a last period Semi-) 
nary threat shortly before the end 
of the game when he took the ball 
from the Seminary 37 and raced to' 
the Bucknell — a 33-yard sprint' 
- before being stopped. Here the 
junior college defense tightened and 
the threat wax halted. Just ns the- 
game ended Seminary had another 
opportunity when a bad punt gave; 
it the ball on the Bucknell 30. but 
an interception by Jack Josephs 
stopped this threat.

Seminary tossed 15 passes, com
pleted three, and intercepted none, 
v-hilr Buckncll heaved 13 aerials, 
completed four and intercepted 

Both schools registered 
t downs. Buckncll led in 
with 22 yards chalked 
while Semin: 

enal ties.
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Scholastic
Saturday . '

Larksville 14. Luzerne <

Berwick 15. McAdoo 0_ 
s“rX" Sn?uOAtU»He CltyO 

XVe^Scrnnton 20, Carbondale 0

Lower Morion 51. Radnor < 
Bridgeton 25. Overbrook 1. 
PM1». CMb. 33. St. Ma •

■

13 _
\Collegiatc

Hardin Simmons 33, Howard

’ iturday. —-——=====

I a „ II z
Foofrbail Results

East—
Yale 27. Harvard 14.
Lafayette 13. Lehigh 0. 
Columbia 59. Syracuse 21. 
Boston 13. Alabama 7. 
PMC 6, Albright 0. 
Georgetown 19, NYU 12. 
Pittsburgh 14, Penn State 7. 
Dartmouth 20, Princeton 13. 
Rutgers 25. Bucknell 0. 
Holy Cross 12. Temple 7. 
Delaware 20, Muhlenberg 12. 
King's Point 27. Hofstra 0. 
Buffalo 36. Johns Hopkins 0. 
Dickinson 33. Allegheny 6. 
Grove City 20. Carnegie Tech 0.
Swarthmore 13. Haverford 12.’ 
XV. Chester Tchrs 32. XX'agner 0. • 
Nichols JC 33, New York Ag. 0. .

i South— ;
Tennessee 7. Kentucky 0.

■ Georgia Tech 41. Furman 7. 
Clemson 21, Auburn IX 
Georgia 48. Chattanooga 27. 
Notre Dame 41, Tulane 0. 
Rice 13, TCU 0.
SMU 35, Baylor 0. 
Miss. State 20. Mississippi 0.

1 Virginia 21, XV. Virginia 0. 
Randolph-Macon 14. XX'offord 13. 
Vt. State 14, N. Carolina Coll 6. 
Knoxville 7. Winston Salem 6. 
Sewanee 25, Hampton Sydney 0. 
Citadel 21. Davidson 13. 
Delaware State 50, St. Paul Pol 0. 
Presbyterian 14. Appalachian 7.

(Contin- ed| E'2)
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iski Tallees
in Victory
ring ground offensive before a 
fans at Nesbitt Stadium, Coach 
>11 Junior College aggregation 
aul first grid season yesterday 
'.defeated in six games when it 
nigh:. 7 to 0. victory over Coach-?— 
minary eleven. _ L J
□ proving its potential power

led

Hank. Supinskr^'
(Continued from Page B-l) 

drive of tile afternoon when it took 
possession of the ball on the Semi
nary 37. John Florkiewicz. Bob 
XVaters. and Jack Josephs drove to 
the 6. but Seminary tightened and 
there was no score.

Early in second period. Another; 
Bucknell scoring opportunity pre-; sented itself when Josephs inter-' 
cepted a pass on XX’yoming's 38.' but 
two plays later a fumble gavel 
Seminary the ball. Just before the 
close of the first half. Bucknell, 
drove to the Seminary 31 after twoj 
passes from Florkiewicz connected 
with XVaters.

In the third quarter, Nattrasgave 
Bucknell the ball deep in Seminary; 
terrltbry after he intercepted a 
pass on the 31. Combined drives by 
Supinski and Florkiewicz carried to 
the 15, but a penalty’ put the junior 
college back to the 20, where it 
Jost the ball on downs.
Seminary Tries Comeback

Seminary made a game effort to 
tie up the ball game in the fourth 
quarter and called upon the run
ning of fleet-footed Bill Davis, for
mer Coughlin gridder. and the pass
ing of Leo Castle. ex-Kingston star, 
to lead the campaign. Davis man
aged to shako off the Bucknell for
ward wall many times during the 
afternoon and made some nice 

gains.Jack Klein was responsible for 
inaugurating a last period Semi
nary threat shortly before the end 
of the game when he took the ball 
front the Seminary 37 and raced to 
the Bucknell — a 33-yard sprint 
— before being stopped. Here the 
junior college defense tightened and 
the threat was halted. Just as the - 
game ended Seminary had another 
onportunity when a bad punt gave 
:i‘ the ball on the Bucknell 30, but 
an interception by Jack Josephs 
stopped tin's threat.

Seminary tossed 15 passes, com
pleted three, and intercepted none. 
vhilc Bucknell heaved 13 aerials, 
completed four and intercepted 
seven. Both schools registered 
seven first downs. Bucknell led in 
penalties with 22 yards chalked 
against it. while Seminary lost 
yards on penalties. JJ
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Bucknell's Unbeaten Grid A
Team to Be Feted Tonight r

, Climaxing a highly successful grid season of six wins and r.o 
Josses, Buckncll University Junior College's football team will be 
guests at an athletic dinner tonight at 6:39 in the Hotel Sterling.

Tontght’a affair will b» the first Wyoming Seminary. Also Included 
of Its kind ever held by the junior on one of The pkuqu*. attached tn 
college athletic department. ALo the trophy will b- ’he names ot 
being honoreu will be the 1213-46 the it members of the squad and 
basketball team, which went the managers and roach.
through the sraion in tine style Following the dinner and t• ' 
and finished third in the state presentation of awards there will 
tournament, and the 1946 baseball be an informal dance fiom & to 1 
learn, which had an exceptionally Members of the football teai . 
successful season. who will receive letters are: Al

The committee in charge of the Darte, Mel Barry. Bill Eckert, John 
dinner has prepared an interestin-i Florkicwicz, Bob Gorgas. Wn't 
program. Main ; peaker will b® Hendershot. Bill Johns. Jack 
Joseph McCracken. former grid Jo ;<?phs. OoJgc Lewis, Al ?lcr - 
roach at Kingston High School tut a Jerry Munzinc. Bill Myer . Ed 
Citadel. One of the highlight- of Natlra'. Francis r.nkowJcL Me-rv 
,the evening will be presentation Supinski, Bob Wn’tns. Gerrard 
; of thc.Di. Waller Erwin MarNeal Wiittre Bob Widdall. Kenny 
Football Trophy to the member Young and Dominic Yanchuna-. 
of the junior college team. The Members ef the 1916 basehell 
trophy will be accepted by the team eligible for letter; tiro: Al 
conch, George F. Ralston. on be- Dario. Jerry Munzinc Tom Wai . 
half of tl.e team. Presentation will George Russ Jack Reese, Garfle d 
be made by Dr. MacNeal’s ion. Davis. Tom Horan. Ray Bovin-’: , 
Douglas, who is presently a man- Joe Baltnisb.es. Al VrJunas, Jwk 
ber of the Bucknell Junior Col- jKloeber and Marty Wonnus. 
lege student body. Membert of the basketball team

The trophy will contain the rer-'who will receive letters are: Bill 
ord of this year's squad, which in- Jones, Joe Swartwnod, Garfield

lege. Dickinson Junior College and Edgar Fritzges.

z **
V z

V Bucknell J. C.
Teams Honored

Jo? McCracken. farmer coach at 
Kingston High School and the 

;Citadel, related some of his loot-, 
.ball experiences ard told hnw the 
sport proved to be a valuable aid 

!£<."£ S£ 
dinner for teams of Bucknell Uni
versity Junior College at Hotel 
Sterling lost night. Dr. Eucene 
Farley, director of the Institution, 
also spoke, Coach George Ralston 
was toastmaster.

Letters were awarded to mem
bers of last year's basketball and 

■ baseball teams and Ibis year's 
football outfit, first in the history 
of the school, which rompJcd a 
perfect record in six games.. Doug 
McNeil presented a trophy to Lhe 
school for its fine show.ng in foot
ball and a special plaque contains 
the names of all 37 members of 
the squad, managers and Coach

1 King's College was represented 
by Rev. William Scansion and1 
Coach Tom Brccli.

Rev. Carl Schindler asked bene-' 
diction. __ x

Baltnisb.es


i

/
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^Bucknell’s Unbeaten

Team to Be Feted Tonight r
| Climaxing a highly succatful grid season of six wins and no 
losses, Buckneli University Junior College’s football team will bo 
‘:“Sn m,°,l?1Ct'n,dinn'r ,on'E1,t at 6:30 ln u,c H°lel Sterling.

di;

z iBOHRSf x

x // 
\ buckneli J. C.

Teams Honored
1 .Toe McCracken, former coach at < 
Kingston High School and thei 

'Citadel, related some of his foot-) 
{ball experiences and told how the. 
! sport proved to be a valuable aid 

hVat Pt^CJUninaRI Sffifi 
dinner for teams of Buckneli Uni
versity Junior College at Hotel 
Sterling last night. Dr. Eugene 
Farley, director of the institution, 
also spoke. ' Coach George Ralston 
was toastmaster.

Letters were awarded to mem
bers of last year’s basketball and 

i baseball teams and this year’s 
football outfit, first in the history 
of the school, which compiled a

i perfect record in six games.. Doug 
I McNeil presented a trophy to the 
J school for its fine showing in foot- 
| ball and a special plaque contains 
the names of all 37 members of 

l the squad, managers and Coach

-ge^nev. C°»“l Sandler „ked bene 
fiction.
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asked bene-1
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% Bucknell J. C.

Teams Honored
Joe McCracken, former coach at 

Kingston High School and the 
Citadel, related some of his foot-. 
ball experiences and told how the. 
sport proved to be a valuable aid 
to the players in going through, 
life, at the first annual athletic 
dinner for teams of Bucknell Uni
versity Junior College at Hotel 
Sterling last night. Dr. Eugene 

' Farley, director of the institution, 
also spoke. Coach George Ralston 
was toastmaster.

1 Letters were awarded to mem
bers of last year's basketball and 

'(^Sba'l'out’E’liistln lire history 
of the school, which compiled a 
perfect record in six games. < Doug 

: McNeil presented a trophy to the 
school for its fine showing in foot
ball .and a special plaque contains 

' the names of all 37 members of 
■ the squad, managers and Coach

-^C0S?.CartBS™Mler 
diction.

Bucknell’s Unbeaten Grid 'Xx 
Team to Be Feted Tonight

j Climaxing a highly successful grid season of six wins and no 
losses, Bucknell University Junior College’s football team will be 
guests at an athletic dinner tonight at 6:30 in the Hotel Sterling.

Tonight’s affair will be the first Wyoming Seminary. Also included 
Of its kind ever held by the junior on one of the placques attached to 
college athletic department. Also the trophy will be the names of 
being honored will be the 1945-46 the 37 members of the squad and 
basketball team, which went the managers and coach, 
through the season in fine style Following the dinner and the 
and finished third in the state, presentation of awards there will 
tournament, and the 1946 baseball be an informal dance from 9 to 1. 
team, which had an exceptionally Members of the football team 
successful season. 'who will receive letters are: Al

the committee in charge of the Darte. Mel Barry. Bill Eckert, John 
dinner has prepared an Interesting Florklewicz, Bob Gorgas, Walt 
program. Main speaker will he Hendershot. Bill Johns, Jack
Joseph McCracken, former grid' Josephs. George Lewis, Al Moi-e. 
coacn at Kingston High School and Jerry Munzing, Bill Myers. Ed 
Citadel. One of the highlights of Nattras, Francis Pinkowski. Henrv 
the evening will be presentation Supinski, Bob Waters. Gerrard 
of the .Dr. Walter Erwin MacNcal' Washco, Bob Widdall, Kennv 
Football Trophy to the members Young and Dominic Yanchunas. 
of the junior college team. The Members of the 1946 baseball 
trophy will be accepted by the team eligible for letters are: AL 
COaeh, George F. Ralston, on be- Darte, Jerry Munzing. Tom Wahl, 
half of the team. Presentation will George Russ, Jack Reese, Garfield 
be made by Dr. MacNeal’s son, Davis. Tom Moran, Ray Rovinski. 
Douglas, who is presently a mem- Joe Baitrushes. Al Valunas. Jack 
ber of the Bucknell Junior Col-J<loeber and Marty Warmus. 
lege student body. | Members of the basketball team

The trophy will contain the rec-'who will receive letters are: Bill 
ord of this year's squad, which in- Jones, Joe Swartwood. Garfield 

lege. Dickinson Junior College and Edgar Fritzges.

z %
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Wins "^7

Bucknell Junior College was de
feated by Teddy Casey's Mansfield 
Teachers team. GG-35, before 2,000 
fans at Mansfield Saturday night. 
Ray kodish. former Kingston star, 
paced Mansfield with 19 points and 
Ted Randon, formerly of Movers, 
made 15 points. Black led in

, scoring for the losers.
Mvurirld Bucknell JC

ss’ 1 f '?’•

I5 S 5 r,““'E iLf 
P’rschnu.g 3 0 6 Totals 22 11 35

? ? ?
Totals 29 8 66

4uuckueU Loses

• ii
jT3

Jucknell Juniors
Arrange Schedule

7sx%r-'Junior College, announced the fol- 
i lowing schedule for his basketball 
I team last week.

January— Friday, 10, open date; 
Saturday, 11. Pottsville Under
graduate Center, away; Thursday,

home; Thursday, 23, King's Col-

I Keystone College, away.

ary, away; Saturday, 8, Bucknell ■

■rshey J. C.. away: Saturday. 
>rk J. C.. away; Friday; 28.
:on Undergraduate Center,'.

majority of Bucknell's 
home contests will be played at the

7

[Ml l\ffill)NM(tU'Sp«tl°tlin»g, sutmsipsuuuims 
uLI qpq nn??,|T TAT fl ! Over a Great loam

— /bZrllllll lUlAL I —
Kodish @nd Bandon
Lecud Teachers in Win

Mansfield, Pa., Dec. 14—Coach 
Teddy Casey directed his Mansfield 
State Teachers’ College quintet to 
a victory In its opening game here 
tonight as the future pedagogues 
romped over Bucknell Junior Col
lege of Wilkes-Barre, 66 to 35, be
fore an estimated 2,000 fans.

1 Ray Kodish, ex-Kingston High 
star, paced Mansfield with 19 points ! 
as Ted Randon, product of Meyers 
High, contributed 16 counters. The 
remainder of the scoring was 
spread out over the 13 players used 
by Casey, most of them graduates 
of Wyoming Valley schools. 

Bucknell was never in the game 
as Mansfield kept rolling up the 
joints. Black led the scoring with 
14 tallies as Swartwood added eight 
tallies and Zukowsky seven for the 
Bisons. 

MANSFTEr.D BCCKXELI, .20 '

IS’ n E.1 R 
• K311 : 1 g;;;;.;.: : ; 

W»lle‘»Jd e 1 " i Johni r « 1 5 
: ■: s.“ *::: 

McEnxny r 0 « B ----------
p-rschau r X « « Total* IS 11 3! ssj. 222 

Totals 3» 1 te 
Jiair-tlma acare—Muufltld <1. Buck- 
Foul* trt*<S—Manaflatd XT, BuckooH IS. 
H-frrce—Harry Rudolph. Vraplro—Al vLI - X

% — ____
^ets Make Bucknell Strong
Outfit for Opener Tonight

Tonight’s contest should n..v

% 
Of last year’s cagers. Last year \

Sag
fir>t contest of the year

NJucknell Five 
Set for 2 Tilts

Inspired by its season opener 
victory over the 1915-46 junior 
college championship Pottsville 

.team, Coach George F. Ralston’s 
! orange and blue quintet from! 
(Bucknell Junior College will at
tempt to take its second win to
night when it journeys to Hazle-

Hazleton’s team will be no easy'

s.”
quintet to their win column.

defensive, the junior college will 
be counting on Bill Johns to 
handle any sudden trouble.

chib ^nVC *>calen t,le lower-state’

Tonight’s contest will be the first 
of two scheduled for the junior; 
college this week end. Tomorrow I 
night the city quintet will travel' 
to Mansfield where it will play L

//

(j?

Tonight’s contest should be pack-1 
ed full of action since both schools 
will start squads made up of most 
of last year’s eagers. Last

college quintet' 
nge tonight. b

■ squn 
rear's

Jh handic.innnH hx- ■»_
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-^DODD’ilS IPaD(ltl©I? . . .

Lack of basketball courts is 
hampering several teams this sea- 

x.rth MX ™“ 
on the road. Coach Frank Dela- sport, 
quanti's boys performed at the being 
Hughestown Hose House Inst sea- y-jy, •

for its games in the Valiev League a P thc Eastcrn League 
and came near being forced to

I Rive up the sport. If Bucknell plays all its galnes nt

practice session for Monday night, 
which means Hint Pittcfnn i

PLAYS POTTSVILLE LC-Bucknell „,ly JUm 
hasHctbH u;im, coached by George F. Ralston, will 

i5ac!< lnto the win department next Siturt'— 
/« j':,r'cy.- to Pottsville to meet the Pottsville Unc 
T qjlntet. Saturday’s contest will mark the II

^^itcknell Plays York Five 
At Armory Tomorrow Night

Bucknell University Junior College's basketball team, suf
fering from two setbacks over the week end, will try to jump back 
into the win department tomorrow night when it plays host to 
York Junior College in the preliminary contest of the Wilkes-Barre- 
Lancaster game at the West Side Armory.

.ass-ssEs?^

%

II —
Bucknell Five Plays

Bucknell University Junior Col
lege’s basketball team, coached by
George F. Ralston, will attempt to 
come out of its slump tonight at 
the YMCA when it plays Wyoming 
Seminary.

Having won only one out of the 
last seven contest-, Bucknell will 
be fighting to get back into the 
honor department when it meets 
the strong West Side prep school 
tonight. nt

■ -— II

Ccpt 1J4’. Kier Ftvu.-ci Spafrr.t, l.~- . W.'M rr~nrd-______

"My goodness I Can't they afford more than one ball ?” 

/I

k-'l ’

b •' ?

ItLcknell Bows
Bucknell Junior College went i 

down to its third straight defeat'

games played on the Wilkes-Barre- 
Lancaster program at the West

ss’Mn.'t.r®' H
Bucknell plays Scranton Univer-

Am°r;' ,o-
The scores:

MurLnril York

ill; J gsgjj. j » .~ nJ

■ 1

/
. By BOB PATTON

other that lost its floor. • It has 
been playing at the Wilkes-Barre | 
YMCA since going in for the cage.

:. The Bisons were lucky in

i........„.......................... .22 iwo preliminary gamps hninm

University Junior College’s 
„;]] attempt to 

irday night when It 
Undergraduate Center 

second meeting between

Bucknell on Road
Bucknell Junior College's basket

ball team will try to find its way 
back into the win department to
night. after losing four straight 

gat’i’S.'KM- 
Undergraduate Center quintet. I

Bucknell has been having consid
erable trouble. After winning its I 
first contest, which was against 
Pottsville Undergraduate Center | 
by a 2a to 22 count, the Bison | 
quintet lost its winning cOmbina- 
•‘on.

bucknell Loses
Bucknell Juniors were defeated

/ urd .y night by a score 58-43. 
(i Swartwood was high man for

■ field goals and four points scond
■ on free tosses.

II
Bucknell Wins

Bucknell Junior College stopped 
Its losing streak by trimming 
Wyoming eagers, 41-33, Saturday 
afternoon.

Wjumlnr Sent Bucknril JO

s:, Ifi!
SlBiSHHi

WT5 
th scone BY PERIODS 
'»X&T.! ” IK!

for and «
Bucknell Junior College Is an-|TMs'Vwould* be a'C <Iril,!,hed'' 

1 ‘*1°be-

Sil«

. George Ralston—To ship to Bud:- i 
on his undefeated’Budmdl Junior 

lCo“ss®
Scholastic Cage Coaches—To end 

Allentown High’s 53-ganie winning; 
streak.

SuckneK Quint ©owns 
Sem Cogers, 4H to 33

New York, N. Y, Jun. IS—Wyoming Seminary’s wrestling team from j 
Kingston. Pa., handed Columbia University freshmen a decisive 3o-5 
setback here this afternoon for its second victory of the season. Wyom
ing won nine of the 10 bouts, taking five of thc victories by falls.

Tiie Wyoming victory is enhanced by thc 48-0 win earned earlier tlils^^ 
j season by Columbia over Army Plebes. Tr

Wyoming opened with Howy Davis tossing Uroan in _:11 in thcl\ 
I 112-pound class and after Lawrence McGroarty won by a default tn® 
I the 121-pound division, went on to' 
take four straight bouts by tails. 

I Wyoming malmcn who tossed their 
•foes were Bob Hartman, 128; Ned 
I Hartman, 136; John Mahoney, 143, 
and Joe Victor in thc 155-pound

Leo Lewis won by a decision in 
the 165-pound division and Gra- 
zianno won Columbia’s lone bout 
in the 165-pound class by pinning 
Larry Biczup in 2:22. Ray Goer- 
inger completed the scoring for 
Wyoming by dccislonlng Brachau- 
lis, 7-0, in tiie heavyweight class.

Bucknell 41, Sent .33
Bucknell Junior College snapped 

its losing streak by jolting Wyom
ing Seminary eagers, 41-33, last 
night at YMCA. It was the Bisons 
second win of the season and they 
led from thc start Bucknell led, 

123-12. at halftime but Scm cut this 
I down to 2S-23 at the end of the 
third session. The Bisons pulled 

lawav a little in thc final period.] 
Joe SwartwoOd led Bucknell with I 

113 tallies as Bufalina had 13 tallies 
and S mons 12 for Wyoming.

WYOMING IJVCkXl.LT.

. *. 0 Join.* . ! ; I, ; ::; » 
’222 st;

1 ■ ■ ■■■ = ■
n. :■ ree—Palermo. Umpire—Boyle. (

IJVCkXl.LT


KING’S COLLEGE STARTERS FOR BUCKNELL GAME TONIGHT

//

College Tops Bueknell &TOM M'LAUGHLIN

1>l

£

ES*

WACI 1 
DIFFICULT TESTS

J7C-

(Photo by Ted Lewis)

Above is the probable starting team for King's College eagers tonight when they en
counter their city rival, Bucknell Junior College, at Kingston High School.

Coach Tom Brock’s boys, who have not tasted defeat in their three starts, will rule 
slight favorites over the Bisons who have had an in-and-out season so far.

Pictured left to right are Alec Wawer of Edwardsville, John Engel of St. Nicholas, Ben 
Dragon of Edwardsville, Tom McLaughlin of St Mary's and Bob Mulvey, also of St. Mary’s.

& •e—

KING'S 
who will meet 
College Thursday night 
pictured above. Coach Tor 
club has captured its t 
to date while the Bisons 
ing a poor season. The

//

10113 \ p

RING’S COLLEGE FACES
(BUCKNELL JC THURSDAY

chool gym, -Wilkes-1
?ams when King’s'

■ I
COLLEGE CAGEES,;Br«*mm xv.r.g, .lx i„l Big are. Orst row, left lo right: Mulvey 

Bucknell Junior guns in the attack are Tom ?.fc-j Wawer, Burke, Bozentka, Roach! 
at ?, are Laughlin and Bob Mulvey, former £"’’’?** and Latonick. Second row: 

am Brock’s St’ Mary's High stars. Other start- • Foach ®r.oc,Ji EnSc>- McLaughlin.1

--------

Bucknell in League
York, Pa., Jan. 23 CT).—The; 

Pennsylvania junior college di
visional basketball tournaments 
have been set for March 15 with] 
the Eastern playoffs at Hazleton! 
and the western at Altoona. Buck-' 
noil University Junior College of, 
Wilkes-Barre Is a member. I

President Frank M. Bryant of ( 
the newly-organized circuit which, 
includes 10 junior colleges In the 
state, reported a meeting will be 
held nt Harrisburg Jan. 25 to make 
final plans for the tournament and 

' to discuss tournaments to be held 
in the spring In boxing, track, 
wrestling, tennis, golf and swim
ming.m

* King’s

IS' ."T4 X'ZS S
College tackles Bucknell Junior College.

A sudden fierce rivalry has 
storied between these two schools 
and it should make this game one

I of the best this season. King’s will 
be out for revenge for its loss to

I Bucknell on the gridiron and also 
Its first win over the Bisons in 
collegiate sports. The Kingsmen, 
looking for their fourth straight,

I will be a slight favorite due to its 
roinn over Scranton U’s junior 

j varsity who had beaten the Bisons 
earlier In the season. King's also 

.whipped Pottsville Extension who 
split two games with Bucknell.

Mulvey and McLaughlin are ex
pected to carry the blunt of the 
King’s scoring attack, with Burke 
and Engle the floor generals. Tom 
Brock has good reserve strength. 
They rolled up an average of 20 
points in the final quarters of their

fan,
[expected to be on hand for this 
match, which will undoubtedly 

[ prove to be one of the most thrill- 
*llng games of the season.

/ ------

Waiver Turns
In 15 Points

King's College protected its per-1 

feet record in basketball by turning 
back its city rival from Bucknell 
.Junior College, 52-42, at Kingston 
’High School last night. It was the 
fourth victory f°r Coach Torn.

! Brock’s team.
Bucknell got away to a fast 

start, leading by 14-9 at the end 
of the first quarter. Then King's 
came to life and racked up 18 
counters in "the second period to 
gain the edge, 27-25. It was close 
until the final session when King’s 
got 14 tallies to Bucknell’s nine to 
achieve victory.

• Bucknell was weakened by the 
loss of three men on fouls. Pinola 
and Norman went out in the third 
session while Johns, who paced 
the attack with 10 points, left in- 
the final one. Wawer of Edwards
ville and Mulvey and McLaughlin 
of Wilkes-Barre featured for the 
winners with 37 points between, 
them. Wawer had 15.
YMCAknSM<iSSvS nigh? In .‘nn» 
'pifraKsXd. °SehJol “AS 

are planning a gala night to aid

, L ■"••■•x.pg

SEiHE Hj 
’ Totals IS 10 « Totals 17 18 52 ,

A--~—--------------------- ------ .............- • ■ —
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Try and Stop Me
I Daily story from the Best- i 

selling Book i
By BENNETT CERF

ne-^aJl-etr‘indC'! "n “ ld: 'hc

■ S'- ' ■■

An atrlme phot discovered that a 
in aphn^ndt'n”'C‘. t?:n up

•JSW?“ I
&/ (Protected by The Oeorer Matth.r-1 
' Adams Sendee)

Bucknell University Junior Col- 
lego athletic teams will undergo a 
severe test this week. Coach 
George Ralston's eagers will at
tempt tn come out of its dump 
when it meets the city rival. King's 
College. Thursday evening in 
Kingston High School.

R-Iston will be counting on Joe 
Sw.irtwood and Bill Johns, vet
erans of fast year's five, to lead 
the junior college to victory.

Saturday night the junior college 
capers will play host to Hershey 
Undergraduate Center nt YMCA.

Bucknell wrestling team, under 
direction of Cromwell Thoma.-, will i 
get its initial test Saturday eve
ning when it Wil' journey to 
Ithaca, v.here it will battle Cornell' 
r reshmen.

Thomas is basing his hopes for. 
an opening win on the fact that 
several of the boys who arc wrest
ling for him this year have had' 
former experience cither scholas
tically nr while in the service 
George Lewis. Booby Waters, and 
Bill Cavanaugh, all former Forty 
Fort grapplcrs. will be holding 
down spots in the top weight divi
sions. In the lower weights only a 
few candidates have had expe
rience.

11
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Bucknell Star

r ..... _.....■: Ralston has expressed the hope]Gilroy.

//

one oi tne leading scorers on I 
the Bucknell University Junior | 
Colkge.^ which plays at the |

(Current £uenti

itlons that

%-----------------
BUCKNELL JC 
WHEN BOW 
^CORNELL

vg/en£

_____
SCHQOLS IN 2 LEAGUES
DONATE TO POLIO FUND

meets St. Nicholas Lettermen in 
the opener nt 7:15. No charge 
wU 1 pe mode for the gomes but

BUCKNELL GAGERS PLAY HERSHEY AT 
YMCA TONIGHT IN POLIO CONTEST

Bucknell University Junior College's team will play host to the

I visiting Hershey club this season.,visiting Hershey squad. Having 
Hershey, it was reported, has a run int0 trouble during the' past

....
| three. - (being the 52 to 42 defeat at th®
j Arrangements for turning the hands of King's College, the South s. 

-■ J.. ........ ;... i proceeds of tonight's contest over River Street quintet will be point*
( to the Infantile Paralysis Fund ing towards winning most of the 

. ■- were completed during the week contests remaining on its schedule.
by Coach George Ralston with Bob The junior college will be de-

1 Patton. Wilkes-Barre Record, who pending upon such veterans ot 
'• ,! is chairman ot the drive. last ’ year’s squad as Bill Johns.

' ; _ The regular custom of admitting Joe Swartwood and Bill Zukausky
j Bucknell students on their passes to provide the needed scoring

AiNXvV ! „not b.e *n effect tonight. For power to top the visiting team.
r Black, joe 
and Danny

Bucknell Junior College-Hershey 
basketball game for benefit of I 
March of Dimes, West Side [ 
Armory, S:15 p. m.

HERSHEY

SjH 
ssl". ;; ;i 
ss l j: 
Bybe« g 1 0 2 j 

Score by YrriodP' ” U <0

Referee—Boyle. Umpire—Skrlnak.

BUCKNELL FROSH DOWN 
BUCKNELL JC’S, 34-26

Lewisburg, Pa., Feb. 8 — Buck
nell University Frosh defeated 
Bucknell Junior College, 31-26 ncre 
tonight. The Jaycees lead, 10-5. at 
the end of the first period, but 
never main were in the, lead.
BCCKXI’.LI. JC BUCKXEE1. J It.

•S’ fp:-’ c fpts.asv t; ■ s..,/;;;: i 
Black f n 0 l> Mover f 4 0 S 
Kavlts 1 1 S Clark e 10 2 
Anthony jr 0 •> n Raynor roil 

jStLY, i j j atStJlll 
rotaia s s Total. is a .■<
Hair «coi —Frr.h 17, JC 15.'

Borer-..—H’blln. Viautr*—Ne‘d. Fou!» 
tri-'d—I'ro-'j tl. JC u.

KING’S AND BUCKNELL 
JO TANGLE SATURDAY
‘ One of the lop games on the 
basketball calendar this week will, 

I be between Bucknell Junior Col
lege and unbeaten King’s College 
Saturday evening in the YMCA. 

;Ti)is will be the second meeting 
I this season. The Kinsmen won 32 
to 42 in tlie first game.

Coach George Ralston has been 
trying different combinations in an 
elfor to find a defense against the 
pin-point shooting of Bob Mulvey 
and Tom McLaughlin, King’s scor-.

Buckncll's wrestling team will 
journey to New Jersey next Satur
day night to meet Princcton fresh
men grnpplers.

Sportsmen Give $3,733 
Ta Marsh of Diimes Here

Local Boys Pace Mansfield 
To Victory Over Bucknell

Mansfield State Teachers Col-i The scores: 
lege, making its first start in the sian-neid Buekneii

: H ST 111
A flying start enabled Mansfield! Mc^e:w.cC 5 ill Totals at 957 

SR- i J J
time this season. Mansfield piled Totals M12M”

SSsF” ”

Wilkes-Barre with 12, McEneny of 
the Heights with 11 and Pershau 
of the same sector with 10. AU 
six Bucknell players figured in the 
scoring with Pinola being high

As

(Special to the Independent)
Ithaca. N. Y., Jan. 25-Bucknell 

University Junior College wrestling, 
team from Wilkes-Barre bowed to 
the Cornell Jayvee matmen, 31 to 
3, here this afternoon. It was the1 
Bisons’ first Joss of the season. ;

1 Gene Kavanaugh registered' 
(Buclrnell’s only win decisioning' 
| Tom Foley in the 155-pound class, ■

In one of the best bouts of the' 
match, Tom Waters of Bucknell. 
lost to Brashears by a fall in what 
was .considered a lucky break.

, Waters seemed to have the better 
of hU opponent until he slipped and 
was pinned for a fall.

Next Saturday night the Frank-] 
; lin and Marshall team will meet 
Bucknell at the local YMCA. | 
RESULTS

c' ■ r.r- 
n“‘ >■■•«-«.. c.
„JJ’ pcmu-Dw, c, ,h„„ K11Un la

-■ *««

<=•
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Bucknell Five^ 

Nips Sem Again 
Bucknell Junior College’s eagers 

.made it two straight over Wyo- 
;ming Seminary for the year in 

l^TnUt,527t5S«st.^ 
umph against eight setbacks for 
Coach George Ralston's team.

1 «„Be"S. SI
first quarter and 25 to 13 at half; 
time. Sem tallied 17 points to, 
Bucknell’s nine in the third, but I 
the Bisons rallied in the last to 
outscore Dave Eavenson’s boys 
and win. Bud Crossin of Sem was 
high scorer with 15 points.

Bucknell Junior College plays 
Bucknell University Frosh at Lew- 
isburg tonight.

BurknrII Seminary

Bisons Top ' 
Hershey JC

Bucknell Junior College staged 
a strong second-half rally to con
quer Hershey Junior College, 45-40, 
in a March of Dimes game staged 
last night at Wilkes-Barre YMCA. 
Report on proceeds will be made 
later.

Bucknell trailed. 22-20, at half
time but collected 28 points in the 
last half against 18 for tjie in
vaders. Bill Johns with 15 points 
and Joe Swartwood with 13 led tlic 
Bisons as Fawlcr with 17 sparked 
Hershey.

BUCKNKLL “ 
Sr.-arlw’d ' A 3Pi* 

S'' : *: 
Z.nkaxky c 0 0 0

Total. JI 8 fl Totals. 
Score by Frrirxl.

= ES.'T ! ■! ■

.KUS’ te

president of the circuit.

members, with the exception of
P\nl^lh and Kingston. Plym-

jrth win donated its gym and facilities for,

V. ,«>,« ™"A

A preliminary report prepared i games, from high schools and 
by hustling Bob Patton. Record; shuffleboard leagues. Some add:-

sports committee o» the March of'or turnct] ovcr to countv chair- 
Dimes, reveals that 83.733.72 was man E<RvaTli Qulnn is;

Majority of the fund was raised «•>»<« ti-n »•. -tan. is right sn.:-.

■'■J 
which netted approximately $2.5t‘O. vniiry sd»«i> tx> w
Wilkes-Barre Barons, Pb.mouth:■ i-r..i-.u.ty 
rusrlm, and h® "
from Swoyerville, Wyoming, ct.| triplr h-.nlrr catnr< , «>
Mary's and Plymouth played. ,Tripi<- Hmirr iv.-.—d«

Remainder of the contributions ' ''it*, mher gh=.-.i
came from collections at fight-.,Tr,'Tn"" !'»”Ifn''1'rar'«
bowlers, several other basketball I t-moi. S3.73'.-;

Judging the strength of both 
schools against the games the two 

| institutions put up against King's 
i College, Bucknell will be favored. 
Bucknell almost handed the Klngs- 
men their first setback of the sea
son, while the Keystone club had] 
’trouble in keeping up with the 
other city college club.

Ralston will be counting on his' 
(scoring aces, Frank Pinola, Joe] 
■ Swartwood and Bill Johns to toss] 
| the-points through the Keystone’ 
|cords. The three high scorers for] 
the junior college club have beer 1 

’playing excellent ball.

^Bucknell Cagers Win
Bucknell Juniors put on spurt in 

the final two periods of a game 
played with Hershey at the YMCA 
Saturday night and won. 4S-4O. 
Bucknell trailed at the half but in 
the last picked up 28 points while 
the visitors. gathered only IS.

-dlsrl'L

a. »SS?,SE,.e 5 ? 3. 
fiSs gfe- i 5 ?
Totals 21 6 43 Totals 13 14 40 ■

Referee—Boyle. Umpire—Skrinak.

//' ------- '
Bucknell Five 
At Keystone

Bucknell Junior College's baskc 
ball team will seek its fourth w 
tonight, at l.a Plume, where it w 
battle the Keystone 
quintet.

I If the junior college’ five takes 
tonight’s contest it will give them 
four wins in nine starts. Coach 
George Ralston, although not ap
pearing overly optimistic, stated z
that his club will give the Key- /
stone cagers a battle and if things siisi&L'affl! ■ tv‘
ing the upper state club to Its 
beaten column. d • "

Judging the strength of both
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^em Five Has '■
2 Home Games

Wyoming Seminary's basketball' 
team will play two games at home, 
this week end while the wrestlers 
and swimmers are on the road.

Sem’s quintet will compete with.

Bennington.

js5«a-S 
'Ssr^i-S— 
Jfigps
V ------ 522

bucknell quintet 
ION road this week iz 

Msss&s-

FRANK PINOLA
Danny Gilroy, former Kingston 

eager who was not too active on 
the team during the early part 
of the season, will also be in the 
starting line-up for the team 
coached by George Ralston. Gil
roy has been one of the main guns 
in the junior college scoring at- 

i tack during the last few contests, 
i Joe Harvey, former Nanticoke 
I cage nnd grid star who got a late 
I start in collegiate basketball, will 
I also be holding down one of the 
|S,jMnSwartwood and Bill Johns.' 
I veterans of last year’s junior col-! 
liege five, will comprise the re
mainder of the starting line-up. I 

I Both eagers nre leading the Buck;, 
i nell club in scoring with 179 and, 
143 points, respectively, in la 

’ contests. AL -—

£, 4

BILL ZUKAUSKY
Unbeaten King’s College will 

meet Bucknell Junior College 
five at 8 tonight at YMCA. The 
teams met earlier in the season 
and Kings won, 52-12. In that 
contest Bucknell lead in the > 
first three periods. King’s ral- i 
lied In the last to win. I

Coach George Ralston has 
been working on a defense 
against King’s Bill Mulvey and 
Tom McLaughlin. It was the 
pin-point shooting of these 
eagers that brought Kings out 
from behind.

Bill Johns, Joe Swartwood, 
Dan Norman, Danny Gilroy 
and Bill Zukausky are threats 
<n Bucknell’s corner.

Bucknell Five 
Gains Victory

Bucknell took an early lead and 
™as«.noYer headed as it scored a 
60-44 win over Penn State Exten- 
s’0"0* Hazleton in a game played 
at Hazleton last .night. Pacing the 
Blsons were Swartwood with 14 
counters. Gilroy, Johnson and; 
Ilarvev with 10 each. I

nurkiu-ll llailrtun

! Hi 
3 3 : SSSS 1 1 5 
.1 5 ,i «gss. J ? Jl 
1 ? Tout. 55 « 

jjj

Bucknell Matmen Face 
Local Bisons Tonight

A powerful Bucknell University 
junior varsity wrestling team will' 
try to stop the local Bucknell! 
Junior College matmen from col
lecting their second win of the sea
son in a meet tonight at 7:15 mj

Forty Fort High School has con
tributed seven men to the junior! 
college squad, five of whom are

Rice. Vince Cavanaugh and Nat 
Trembath are all ex-Forty Fort! 
matmen.

A recent shift in the junior col-1 
lege line-up may give the local I 
team plenty of power. Farrell, 
who started in the 127-pound divi- 1 
sion, was shifted to the 121-pound 
bracket and Rice, early season | 
starter at 136. was dropped to Far-1 
roll's old spot. Ken Smith, former i 
Wyoming Seminary matman, is 
holding down the 136 spot, while I 
Cavanaugh is in the 145 bracket. 

sHEiSg 
and Walt Hendershot at the heavy- 
veight slot.________  ____

Sag’s Fivet 
Tops IBisons

, King's C o 11 e g e’s undefeated ' 
1 eagers captured their 10th straight 
!victory last night by downing their! 
city rivals, Bucknell Junior College!

150-30. before a narked house in 
the YMCA.

Kings got away to an early lead ■ 
and Bucknell was never in the con-; 
test as it dropped it_- 10th start in 
15 games. Tom McLaughlin, King's 
lanky pivot man. collected 18 
points to top scorers of both teams 

.as Bob Mulvey added seven count
ers. Savitz with nine points and 
Gilrov with seven led Bucknell.

KING’S BTCKNELL JO

n iSfi Hl
; 1 ! 1 !

Burk- c « 0 0 Karman r J 1 S

SH*::;
Totals IS 14 sn

-, gQJygJ--------
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King’s to Play 
Bucknell Five

King's College basketball team, 
under tl.a direction of Tom Brock, 
will place Its unbeaten record on 
the block Saturday night at the 

i local YMCA when it will engage 
the Bucknell University Junior 
College quintet in what promises 
to be one of the top contests ’ 
on the week's valley basketball ■'

; So far as post records go the : 
Kingsmen will be the favored club, 

i but according to the Buoknell 
coach. George Ralston, the junior 
college quintet will be out to stop 
the winning streak that the Catho
lic college has been enjoying.

This will be the second meeting 
of these two quintets. In the initial 
contest between King’s and Buck- 
nel), the Kingsmen won, 52 to 42, 
when a last-period rally put it in 
the lead after trailing for three, 
sessions.

Ralston has been working hard 
for the past week in order to work, 
out some kind of defense that1 
might be used against the high- 
scoring twins, Bob Mulvey and 
Tom McLaughlin. During the last 
contest between these two schools.! 
it was the points compiled by the 
two nee cage stars that upset: 
Bucknell.

This will be the last chance the 
Bucknell fans will have to see the: 
junior college quintet in action as 

y\its five remaining games are 
^scheduled for out of town.

// Collegians Set

bucknell J. C.
Tops Hershey 
byHig^FS;^A.rt^| 
quarter, Bucknell Junior College! 
started to click and went on to a | 
52-43 win over Hershey Junior. 
College in a fast game here to-1 
night. Savitz paced Coach George 
Ralston’s team with 18 tallies.

Bucknell had a 27-22 edge at 
half time and with Swartwood. 
Johns and Savitz bombarding the 
basket with success, the Bisons: 
managed to hold the advantage! 
the rest of the way.

The scores: 
Htnbry Bucknrll |

Bke Hte' HI1

Bauch'5’ "G' Olbrials—Pattcnen ana

Week-End Sports Chatter

iSSgSEE
RaIllJoc McCarthy, the famous manager, recalled at the New York 

Baseball Writers’ dinner while conversing with this column h 
famous story written by the late William (Diamond Dust) McCollum 
when he was sports editor of the Record. ... It concerned a sandlot 
game played here when the heavy hitters of the name team lelt 
in tiic last half of the ninth because their team was three runs 
behind and no chance to win. ... A rally started and it w?s 
necessary to hustle after the departed players in order to get them 
back to bat—they came on foot, bicycle and horse and wagon, 
McCarthy said. . ’ . Bozo Bolger, famous New' York sports writer, 
later picked the story up and published it.

Milt Miller, one-time local sports editor and now with Bronx 
Home News, took us to tne semi-monthly luncheon meeting of tne

> Sports Broadcasters Association in New York City last week to
dine with such figures as Bill Stern. Don Dunpny, Bill Slater, 
Sam Taub. Red Barber. Ted Husing and many others. ... All arc 
fine follows. . . . Merrill May. new skipper of the Albany Sbns, 
played basketball back in his home state of Indiana when in high 
school and follows the sport with interest. . . . Bill Vecck, the 
Cleveland president, made a decided hit at the Baseball Writers 
dinner By his unaffected speech nnd his down-to-earth, sensible 
remarks on baseball.

Ray Jones has been named football coach at Shamokin High I 
School at a salary of $4,000. . . . He’s the ninth mentor there since 
J928 and no conch has stayed for more than four years. . . . Inci
dentally. the Williamsport football coaching job, now open, is worth 
$4500. . . . Whitey Von Neida. Lancaster Red Roses star, is being 
sought by St. Louis Bombers of the Basketball Association of 
America nnd may be purchased after the season by the team which 
now has Johnny Barry and Hcrk Baltimore. Jimmy Monroe has 
received a boxing license for Hazleton and expects to promote a j 
show by the end of the month.

Paul McHale, ex-Kingston High grapplcr, performed for the 
( home town fans last night as a member of the Franklin and 
I Marshall squad. . . . Bucknell JC will lose several grid ends next i 
| season when Dan Bradley, Al Darte and Kenny Young leave to ) 
I take up studies at other institutions. . . . Bucknell JC grid team 

J has a chance to schedule n game with either the Army or Navy 
A Plebes. George Ralston, coach nt the city ‘junior college, stated • 
I that he would engage nt least one of the schools for a game to be | 
/ played away. . . . Tom Evans, former Coughlin High gridder, Is a: *- 
/ Bucknell JC. . . . Johnny Reese nnd Chick Armstrong, erstwhile 

Kingston grapplers. are members of the YMCA mat team. ... 
King’s College, sparked by the fine playing of Bod Mulvey and 
Tom McLaughlin, is still burning up the junior co'lcgiatc loop as 
it remains in the undefeated department. . . . Forty Fort is well : 
represented on the Bucknell grappling squad. Among the ex-red . 
and white performers arc Bob Waters. George Lewis. Art Rice, ' 
Bill Rice. Vince Cavanaugh. Nat Trembath and Jim Farrell. . .
Joe Brislin, cx-St. Mary's grid star, is attending classes nt Ming's \ 
College. . . . Frank Faulk, who has played’ considerable sandlot . 
and service baseball, will be among the new men entering Bucknell 
JC Feb. 12. Frank should be a big help to the juniot college I 
diamond squad this year.

L. E. Dietrich, secretary, drops a line to state that the $129 > 
collected at Ashley Bowl for the March of Dimes came not only 
from the special event held one Sunday but from the contributions 
made by the following league.-.: Knights of Columbus. Lehigh, 
valley, Central Railroad, Methodist Church, Ashley Businessmen's 
three circuits, Puryin's. Woodlawn's, Newtown Merchants, school 
leagues, Rolling Mill Hill Church. Tri-Town and others.

l.o I-co Mcighan. valley nativfc who drivcLs the basketball 
team of tne Medical Detachment of Fox Sam Houston. Texas, is 
n’aking it easier for his players. . . . He's installed several card

X from Williamsport indicate. . . . Dickinson Junior College is studv- : 

' BSKSs^'s j

sssSsss
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^licknell Five 

Plays Tonight
Frank Pinola,- former West 

Pittston High cage star in 1911, 
will see plenty of action tonight ns 
a member of the Bucknell Univer
sity Junior College cage team' 
which will play host to Keystone 
College al 8 in the city YMCA in 
the last official contest on the 

|junior college cage schedule.
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IBUCKNELLDOWNS 
KEYSTONE, 61-38

BuckncII JC eagers closed their 
regular season with a convincing 
61 -33 victory over Keystone College 
last night at YMCA. BuckncII won 
seven and lost 12 this season.

Swartwood's 14 points and- Gil
roy's 12 tallies led the Bisons. Buck- 
nell will next play Hazleton Under
graduate Center March 15 in ti^e 
state junior college tourney.

BVCKNTXI, KEYSTONE

x.', ;:: sss: : :.:i
iguku'skl e 1 1 c Pol'chle s J 1 S
John* k i 1 S- Llik c B o n
I’inola r i 1 3 Danyluk k 2 1 51

ssx’.::: 2-21
'£■ I::: ■

Touts ' 21 15 «1
Half tlm* score—Buekssl! St, Key

stone 15.
Fouls trlfd—Butknel! ST. Keystone SI.
Refer**—Palermo. Umpire—Lynch.

Bucknell Wins Last
Bucknell Junior College closed 

the basketball season with a G1-3S 
win over Keystone College at; 
YMCA Saturday night. Bucknell 1 
won seven and lost 12 for the sea-

Ilucknrll KejMonrHte in
;e. & ?n- 

1 1 3 Tout, JHTS 
g S S

Totals 23 15 G1

F.G. FIs. Pts. I Fasnuchd, f. ....
• < 0 6 »««, f. .......................
.6 0 121 VaUe» S...............

• 5 2 12] Srnni. g. 
01 Totals  
2; Referee—Rogowic 
0 J Umpire—Gucnthe

•2 _> _s-
4 441

r,=- pu

College, an affiliate 
versity of Pittsburg} 
while Hazleton rodo 
ville, 66 to 44, in the 
at Hazleton.

York won its way into t 
'■™ fT'n?1 by shiPPin>?- Alto" 
60. Johnstown edged DuE.

Hazleton eliminated 
Barre, 51 to 41, to gain the 
final, while Pottsville got 
by beating Scranton and He 
the latter by a 68 to 49 count’ "

The box scores:
Hazleton U. C.

Williams  3 0 G
Riordan  3 0 f

P"rb"'i> ............'.’a 1 s cuny. r. .

 . , — — —! Fornwalt, g. ...
Tota1’  30 6 661 Roberts, g. 

~ thd, f. ’’’

V' ' < 
4.

YORK AND HAZLETON TO 
FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE Ci

York and Hazleton will fight it • Buck,
out for the Pennsylvania Junior 
College basketball championship ; Swarcwuod .. 
next Saturday- at York. Huffi  .

York copped the Western Divi-: Ravitz  
sion title Saturday night at Altoo- ■ Johns  
nu by thumping Johnstown Junior “a1r?’eJ' •  
College, an affiliate of the Uni-1 “V*1®4 •’?  
rersitv nf Pu^i-.—jh, 58 to J Fj*10*® ..........

eastern final 
Totals -

,W.hippin.
istown edged DuBois, 47 to

ie eastern ; Reeset c  
t there Davis, c,  
lershey, Fisher, g. 

1 Young, g
, Brownmiller, c. .
I McKinna, c.  
> Wisndski, g. ....

Totals  .

.......'

MELL DOWNS 
MEW

Bucknell Junior College quintet 
la;t out In th# semi-finals of the 
Pennsylvania Junior College cage 
tourney yesterday afternoon at 
Wort Hazleton High, when a pow
erful Hazleton Undergraduate cen
ter five handed th# local eagers a 
^Tho^jun^or1 college club defeated 

Hershey Junior College, 74 to 49, 
lout night In a consolation contest 
between the two teams eliminated 
In th# semi-finals to take the cup 
offered for th# winner of that eon-

Bucknc.ll had little trouble In last 
night's contest. At the half-way 
mark Bucknell was leading Hersh
ey, J6 to 26, and sparked by the 
high scoring of Danny Gilroy, who 
tallied IS points and Joe Savitz, 
who accounted for 14 points, the 
junior college Incr/ascd Its final 
lead to 25 points.

nrCKXKI.T. JO HAZLETON Ein sin 
sSvjn s-Hl

Tot*l« 20 10 11
Half tun* «:ort—Hullton 10. Buck- 

° lter*r*»—Pat Katallsu. tknplr*—Bill 
Rethaekar.

BCCKXELL JO RERSHETsin 
Wm Z ill rlrawit < 1 * i: 

x'k^.n1: 
Svii:

----------— Total* IT 15 O ‘ 

Half tlm* »eor*—Buekn*U H. H»r*h»y I

Rrf«r*«—Jack Re*re*r. Urr.plr*—Bill i 
| Rnthtckrr.

PIAA BASKETBALL RESULTS ' . -------- ----------------- _ o

 Ir^Ccilege Tourney Finals At WHHSTo^S^'
Radnor 3L ” Face Hazleton State Center Today

District 3 (final) Chambersburg 
43, Lancaster 40.

Cass B
District 7 (WPIAL-final) Irwin] 

61. Wampum 44.
District 9 (final) Knrm City 36, | 

Ridgway 29. 1

Referee—Rogowics.
Umpire—Guenther.

iKCAGETOmEVX 
| pairktom 
I The following pairings for the

Junior College cage tournament , 
will be in effect today and to
night at the W.H.1I.S, court:

2:00 p. m. Hazleton Penn State 
Center vs. Bucknell Junior Col
lege of Wilkes-Barre.

3:15 p.m. Hershey Junior Col-
lege vs. Pottsville Penn State II 

Center. Ill
7:00 p.m. Consolation game. Ill
8:15 p.m. Championship gamcll^ 

between winners of above twoK'^ 
4;amcs. II



Won Eastern Tournament Title Here \\‘i

Palumbo.

0

21

3£ 

I

l

0 
10 
0

41

0

49

5 
0 
0 
0 
0

Durbach, f.
Riordan, g.
Williams, g.
Naday, g. .

I Leonard, f.
[Saul, c. ..

r - J

... 0 

... 7

... 6

::: J
.. 0

Hershey

1 5 Curry, f
0 2 Fawber, f. ....

6 661 Roberts, g. ....
| McCool, c

(final) Norristown 37, 

: (final) Chambersburg 
er 40.

' (WPIAL-final) Irwin* 
ipum 44.
:t 9 (final) Karns City 35,

0 

hl 
4 44

BucknellJC
In Tourney

York. Fa-. »•»"* ^e™7,S- 

S&wss^ttK

WSsS= 
BOB!
E^3£?SS' 
'ggsi 
Pottsville-Scranton game. 0 

0 
0 
0

28 )12

F.G. FIs. 
.......... 0 1 

6

I
........  0 
.........2

|fl ham and Danny Norman.  __

j.c.cagetourney\ 
PAIRKWHT

The following pairings for the I 
Junior College cage tournament 
will be in effect today and to- • 
night at the W.H.H.S. court :

2:00 p. m. Hazleton Penn Stale 
Center vs. Bucknell Junior Col
lege of Wilkes-Barre.

3:15 p. m. Hershey Junior Col- 
lege vs. Pottsville Penn State II 
Center. /■

7:00 p.m. Consolation game. II 
8:15 p.m. Championship gamelt.

between winners of above twolj^. 
"antes. _ II

I’JtW 
i 6

Bucknell J-V

Swanwood . a 
Huffi .: ;  
«"-itz ...................,7/1

0

Fla. Pts. 
3 3
0 8
0 3
5 13 
1 7

Pinola ... ? ®
Gilroy i o

Umpire—Rothacker. 
Pottsville

F.G. FIs. Pu. 
 6 2 14
" 2 2

3 17 
18 
13 
2 
0 
2 
0

68

F.G. FIs. Pts. I 
 7 1 15
 H 4 32

............. 3 0 6 
3 0 6

.............2 15' 

............. ...... 1 0 2  x. 
 0 0 0, Rhineman, f. .,
~ — —I Fomwalt, g, .., 

d, c............
:hd, f. ..

121 Vaile, g. .77; 
12[Sinni, g. 

01 Totals ........
21 Referee—Rogov 
(j i Umpire—Guent

8
6 20
0 0
3 7
0 2

 2 0 4
.... 0 0 0

..........  0 0

...19 11
owicz. 
ither.

YORK AND HAZLETON TO BATHF
FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE CAGE TITLE

»oxtgSkXat“‘kS“mPi“Sl’"’ U

na by thumping Johnstown Junior Harvev

OU. Johnstown edged DuBois, 47 to I

Th,b-=v.e.

Riley, ................. F.G. Flj. Pts - Wimd>)li, g.

w£m"‘'............... “ i “ «*<•

Riordan .. 
Durbach . 
Barnes ... 
Naday ...

Totals

F.G. FIs. Pts. I Fasnacht 

T ?
. 5 
. 3
. 0

. 0

. 2

. . 20 
italinas.

(eton U. C.
F.G.

'BUCKNELLDOWNS 
KEYSTONE, 61-38

Bucknell JC eagers closed their i 
regular season with a convincing I 
Gl-33 victory over Keystone College; 
last night at YMCA. Bucknell won 
seven and lost 12 this season. i

Swartwood’s 14 points and-G l-i 
roy’B 12 tallies led the Bisons. Buck-1 
nell will next play Hazleton Unoer- 
graduate Center March 15 tn ti\e 
:sU^£S>“lle8e ‘SU-* t

prlH. 
&h FMrd

—-”i
Anthony r 8 5 0

Totals II !• « „ , „ ,,
Half Unia score—Duckse.I • «. 

*tDFou“‘tH.<!-Buekn.ll V Keystone II.
ReterM—I’alermo. Umpire—i.yncn.

Bucknell Wins Last 

sts=S3 
wen seven and lost 12 for the sea ; 
son.

SifiSI
Anthony.g OOP 

gvitSsS's-Ei

■mows 
HERSHEY, 74-49

Bucknell Junior College quintet 
loot out in the semi-finals of the 
Pennsylvania Junior College cage; 
tourney yesterday afternoon nt, 
West Hazleton High, when a pow-' 
erful Hazleton Undergraduate cen-. 
ter five handed the local eagers a 
51 to 41 beating.

Teo junior college club defeated 
Hershey Junior College, 74 to 49, 
inat night in a consolation contest 
between tho two teams eliminated | 
In "the semi-finals to take the cup 
offered for tho winner of that con- 
^Bucknell had little trouble In last 
nlgbfa contest. At the hMf-way

high scoring of Danny Gilroy, who 
tallied 18 points and Joe Savitz, 
who accounted for 14 points the 
junior college Increased its final 
lead to 25 points.
BCCKMXT. JC HAZIETOX

I srin^Hl
I ;
‘I Totals 10 18 «1

1 Hilf Um* seore—Bulatoa 10. Btick-
°*Ref»r»*—Pst KitiUsu Umplro—Bill 
Bethieksr.

! BCCKXELL JC HERSnrr
Swa--tWdri Curry r 1 t"# J

I sssa ?as.',:

I : I
Pine’s t 5 0 4 F«-"hn*t y 0 0 0

A, f.'e.-miB t 0 0 0 --------------
’ -------------- Totals IT II 4> ■

H«Ir'tlm»,»ror»—Buekn»U SI. HtMhoy ;

j ' F.-.'«r»t—Jark Reuutr. Umpirt—Bill j
. I Rothackor.

PIAA BASKETBALL RESULTS  -- - ~ o TJ „Allege TourneyFinahAt WHHSJomght
■mt ~ ^District 1 (final) Norristown 37, Hazleton State Center Today

District 3
43, Lancaster
Class B

,, 1 District 7
| 6L Wampum

*“ District » •
Ridgway 29.

 30 
Pottsville

J Burmeister ....

Reese ...............
Fisher ...............
Schreffler.........
Brownmiller .. 
McKenna .....

Totals .... 
Referee—Knt- 
Unipire—-Vowli 

Ifazletc 

Durbach, f.  g j J3
Riordan, g.  o o 7
Williams, g. 2 2 6

[Naday, g  j J 2|

2, 
o °- 
0 0.0 
9 51 ■

i Palumbo, f. ., 
j Hutchison, g.

| Totals ....
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JUNIOR COLLEGE
DANCE TONIGHT

.... 3

.... 6

.... 5

.... 3
... 0

of Durbach Urownmlilcr 
McKenna ... 
Young 

!
0 

0

5

0

0

CG
Pt<

121
12 i

i
2

5

2

0 
o-

Reese and Davis 
4 points, and more 

periods of 
threatened

„holla .................H
Hiuiams ....................  3
Riordan  3
Durbach 
Barnes ..
Xaday

Totals
1 Pottsville^
' Burnmeister ..
’ Davis .............

Reese .............
■ Fisher ............

id John Riley 
Jndergraduate 

t the “All 
Selections 
who are

| Totals 15 11
j Referee—Katalinas.

Umpire—Rothacker.
Pottsville F.G. FIs. Pts.1:
Burmeister, f. 6 2 14 i
Schrcfller, I  0 2 2,

6
F.G. FIs. 

0 
0

F.G. Fix. Pls I 
• « 2 H i

1 ‘ 71
2

:i-
. 0 
. o

Totals 19
Referee—Rogowicz.
Umpire—Guenther.

Johnny Appichella Sets | 
Pace b Me Triumph

6

0 
o'

10, 

n

Totals 20 
Referee—Katalinas. 
Umpire—Vowlcr.

Hazleton I'. C.
«’•'Riley, f...........
on | Appichella. f. ■ 

rbach, c. ..
.... irdan. g. ... 

William’, g. ..
s oi uJ;;3da-v- £• ......

'^|SH
" «««,..jen, g .

i
20 II

i4 
01

---- Totals..........
1 ’̂.ucknell J-V^

(Zukiusky.......
Pinola ........
Gilroy

j Schrcfller, f....................0
Reese, c 7 

'Davis, c 7

Brownmiller, c  0

• |Sixj jii
23 12 68 I
F.G. FIs. PU.I 

1 

0 
3 
0 

0

hold its first social affair of the I 
current semester tonight at S:30 
in the form of an all-school sport j 
dance to be held in the St. Ste
phen's Churchhouse, South Frank-

The school orchestra. "The 
Eucknelllans," under the direction, 
of Reese Pelton, will play. A sne-; 
cial committee, under the direction ■ 
of Chairman Paul Thomas. Is in ‘ 
charge of entertainment. Comedy! 
and vocal routines, arranged by! 
the members of the Lettermen's 
Club, will be presented.

Jerry Munzing is general chair-1 
man, assisted by John Florkiewicz 
and Paul Thomas. Committees 
are: decorations, Girard Washco, I 
Francis Pinkowski, Joe Saltrushes,; 
Martin Warmus; entertainment,' 
Paul Thomas, Bill Johns, Bob' 
Gorgas, Jack Josephs; refresh-; 
ments. Jack Reese, Al Darte, Jack 
Kloeber, Bob Waters; publicity,' 
Earl Fritzges and Tom Moran, '

.21 9 51
F.G. FIs. Pts.
. 0 3 3|.

J 
. 0 
. 4

ta 10 at 
creased t 
half. " 
however, 
atration 1 
turned tn „ 
smooth ball handling 
and the aggressive play 
and Williams were important fac
tors in the victory.

For the losers, Reese 
.tallied a total of 24 points 
than once in the early 
the game their fine play 
to turn the tide.

The Hazleton Center will mee 
the winners of the Western Division I Appiciw 
title on the home court of the Wcst-|Durbr-v 
erners next Saturday evening, RioH 
March 22. WiU

In the semi-final games of thc|: 
tournament played Saturday ’ J>3U( c
nccn. Hazleton defeated Bucknell ' poj^^ 
51-41 and Pottsville was the victor Hutchlsc 
over Hershey, G8-49, *

THE BOX SCORE
Hazleton U. C. F.G. FIs. Pts. | 

15 
321

• ' With Johnny Appichella of Hazle
ton High School faina setting the 
pace with 32 points,, the Hazleton rhcj. ., 
Undergraduate Center captured the Appichc 
Eastern Division Championship of william 
zhe Pennsylvania Inter-Junior Col
lege circuit by defeating Pottsville 
66-44 last night at the West Hazle
ton High School gym.

. The local Staters pulled ahead 13 
t the firs: quarter and in- 
their lead to 30-25 at the 

It was the fourth quarter, 
or, that tlie shooting demon
in by Appichella end Riley 
I the game into a rout. The ...

11 handling of Riordan schrcfller 
jgressive play of nurbr-- -

3 1<i

0

APPY AflD RILEY
Oil TOURHEY TEAM

John Appichella and T- 
of the ■ Hazleton Unucl 
Center were picked on 
Tournament Team.” ' 

i were made by judges 
prominent in Pennsylvania sports 
circles.

Reese and Davis, sharpshooting 
teammates from the Pottsville Un
dergraduate Centre, and Johns of 
Bucknell Junior College made up 
the rest of the all star quintet.

The judges Included Hughte Mc- 
Geehan, coach of Hazleton High; 
Jack “Red” Rothacker and Chet 
Rogowicz, well known officials; 

yfc. and Slots and Jim Horn of West 
Hazleton High fame.

Youi
I?™'
Wisnc

Totals  
j Hershey 
I Curry. 1 " 

iRhineman, f. 
■Fornwalt. g. 
| Robert s g. ., 
McCool, c. .. 

’ Fasnachd, f. , 
Rs co. f.........
Vaile, g  
Slani, g
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DANCE TONIGHT

0
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0 '
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0
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J

0 
0

0
0
0

0
2 
0

6'
12;
12

i'

u
 3-7 |

r

:?
. 1
’ 0

.. 2

 2

0

Totals
Referee—Rogowicz.
Umpire—Guenther.

o|i
1. J

Totals.
Pottsville* 
Burnmeister ... 
Davis  6 
Reese  5
Fisher  3 
Schrcfller  0 
Brownmiller . 
McKenna  
Young 

jtured the 
iship of 
ior Col-

Pottsville 
est Hazle-

131

F.G. FIs. Pts
.6 2 B
.3 1 71
. 6 i n;

:l i ?
2 I 
0 

0 o.

2 21 
9 51!'

Totals 20 
Referee—KaUlinas. 
Umpire—Vowler.

Hazleton V. C.
Riley, t  
Appichella. f. . 
D urbach, c. ..
Riordan, g. ... 
Williams, g. ..

' 01 “° Leon-id t'

th: £ .

>
13,

T
0 
0

Totals
Hershey
Curry, f
Fawber, f. 
Rhineman, f. .........
Fornwalt, g. 

(Roberts, g. .......
McCool, c. ..............

jFasnachd, L
Rice, 1: ....

I Vaile, g. ...
Siani, g. ...

T 
0 

10,

1

current semester tonight at 8:30. 
in the form of nn all-school sport, 
dance to be held in the St. Ste
phen's Churchhouse, South Frank- 

The school orchestra. ‘The 
Bucknellians," under the direction, 
of Reese Pelton, will play. A spe-: 
cial committee, under the direction; 
of Chairman Paul Thomas, is in! 
charge of entertainment. Comedy I 
and vocal routines, arranged by 
the members of the Lettermen's 
Club, will be presented. I

Jerry Munzing is general chair-1 
man, assisted by John Florklewicz 
and Paul Thomas. Committees 
are: decorations, Girard Washco.l 
Francis Pinkowski, Joe Baltrushcs,] 
Martin Warmus: entertainment, • 
Paul Thomas, Bill Johns, Bob: 
Gorgas, Jack Josephs: refresh-' lasers,publicityj 
Earl Fritzges and Tom Moran.

66
F.G. FIs. Pts., 

0 
0

.21
F.G. FIs. Pt*. I
. 0 3 31

i;
. 0

:!

---- 1 Totals  
■“hucknell J-\j 

(Swartwood .. 
I Huff:  

ISavitz .....
I Harvey  

Zukiusky .... 
Pinola  
Gilroy

Totals 15 
| Referee—Katalinas. 
i Umpire—Rothacker. 
Pottsville F.G. FIs. Pts.!,
'Burmeister, f, . .... C 2 14 |i
Schrcffler, f  0 ’ ’■
Reece, c.  7 

•Davis, c 7 
•Fisher, g. ........‘... 6 
(Young, f.  1 
iBrowr.mlller, e. ..... 0 0 0i'
McKinna, c  1 0 2
Wisndski, g  0 0 0|l

.28 12 68-1
F.G. FIs. Pts. 11

J 
3 

; 
0

THE BOX SCORE 
Hazleton U. C. F.G. FIs.! 
Riley  
Appichella  
Williams ... 
Riordan ,,,, 
Durbacii ... 
Barnes  
Naday 

‘ With Johnny Appichella of Hazle- 
tor. High School fame setting Hie 
pj'-e with 32 points,, the Hazle 
Undergraduate Center captux 
v-_Division Champions 

Pennsylvania Inter-Junie 
circuit by defeating P-1 

65-54 'a.--, night at the West 
ton High School gym.

T.'.e local Staters pulled ahead 13 
to 10 at tiie “first quarter and in- 
crer>ed their lead to 30-25 at the j 
half. It was the fourth quarter, j 
ho-., ever, that the shooting demon- j 
^.ration by Appichella and Riley j 
turned the game into a rout. The j 
smooth bail handling of Riordan . 
a.-J the aggressive play of Durbach , 
and Williams were important fac- • 
tors in the victory.

For the losers, Reese and Davis 
tallied a total of 24 points, and more 
than once in the early periods of 
•lie game their fine play threatened 
to turn the tide.

Tiie Hazleton Center will meet ; 
the winners of the Western Division .

• on the home court of the West- ! 
eruers next Saturday evening, • 
March 22.

In the semi-final games of the ;
............... „, s 

r~ . HacLtos defeated Bucknell ;Polu’.nl 
$t-H and Pottr.-.lle was the victor*Hutchl 
c ?r Her.-hey. GS-49. •

I John Appichella and John Riley 
, of the ■ Hazleton Undergraduate 
Center were picked on the “All 

| Tournament Team.” Selections 
I were made by judges who are 
| prominent in Pennsylvania sports 
I circles.
| Reese and Davis, sharpshooting 
teammates from the Pottsville Un- 

I dergraduate Centre, and Johns of 
• Eucknell Junior College made up 
| the rest of the all star quintet 
' The judges Included Hughle Mc- 
Geehan, coach of Hazleton High; 
Jack “Red” Rothacker and Chet 
Rogowicz, well known officials; 
and Slots and Jim Horn of West 
Hazleton High fame.

I
* Johnny Appichella Sets

Pace In Me Triumph
f' . . . _ . __ _______________-r.n.F noX .SCORE.

.Pts.
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Methodist Senior Youll 
Fellowship Entertains 

High School Squad

Bucknell Juniors
Get Diamond Call

Coach George Ralston. Bucknell 
Junior College, has Issued a call 
for baseball candidates to report

This will be Bucknell’s second 
vear in the diamond sport, after a 
lay-off of several years.

with Susquehanna University as 

;sees°^
the stage, are with Keystone, 
Dickinson. Wyoming Seminary, 
King's and Scranton University.

The junior college diamond 
coach stated that a call for bat
teries will probably be issued 
within the next week, providing 
accommodations can be obtained 
for in-door practice.

some excellent ball.
The schedule is still in the 

tentative stage, but from ail in
dications the first game will be 
on April 26. The team will start 
practice April 1. and. ns the 
equipment has been steadily com- 

i in- in. everything should be in 
top-notch shape by that date.. 
The team, which will practice in 
Kirby Park, will probably consist, 
of 15 to 20 players. Some of the 
boys who are expected to be on 
the club are Walter Hendershot 
and Francis Brokus, both pitchers; 
Johnny Jones, who is an excellent 
catcher; Jimmy Davis, who plays

■ second base; and Marty Warmes, 
who plays third base.’ However.

'since there are many other ex- 
i perienced baseball players at
tending school, there should be 

; plenty of competition for all posi-

hOKSDAY, APRIL 10,

I Wyoming

Champion Cage
Team Honored

! SUSQUEHANNA TENNIS 
TEAM TOPS BISONS, 5-4

'KnJ d“!s r™'" :

[Ralston Tallis to Cage
'Champs al Mill City

. ss-jr
Parent Teachers’ Association. L.A 

fl

gif £
Importance of personality, char-

who took part and gave
coach; 'smith.Gg?rni°n' coach?

BuckneR Tops 
King’s in 11th

An Uth Inning rally, which saw 

,S&.,nlng run, enabled George Rals- 
• ton's Bucknell Junior College

King's 3 
lege, in the junior college's homo bet"re

I The junior college club lost 
; little time in scoring nnd pushed 
'across a run in the first inning 
when Marty Warmus. snappy 
third baseman for the Bisons, 

isingled and then stole two bases, 
which put him in position to score 
on a wild pitch by Bob McGuire, 
^Kfe^took over the lead in 
the fourth, after a run by Max 
Wilson tied up the contest In the 
Charile 'BlockbFrger both crossed 
the plate. The junior college club 
rallied again In the fifth and 
pushed across four runs with Jack 
Josephs, Al Darte, Jimmy Davis 
and Jack Reese doing the tallying.

Going into the last halt of the 
|ninth King's led 8 to 7 and a spurt 
by the Junior College, which saw 

'Jack Reese score from second on 
a single by Bill Buzby, tied up the 
contest. After a scoreless 10th 
inning. King's broke the deadlock 
by scoring twice in the 11th ses
sion when Bob Cumings doubled 
nnd was driven in by Ed Sherba's 
triple. A bad bounder, hit by Ben 
Dragon to Jack Reese at short, 
enabled Sherba to score for King's.

In the last half of the 11th 
(inning, Reese started things off 
with a single to right. Buzby 

i flied out and both Warmus and 
I Waters walked to fill the bags. 
Jack Josephs singled to bring In 
Reese and Warmus to tie up the 
game. Jack Jones, Bison catcher, 
was next up but didn’t get a 
chance to hit as Waters broke for 
home and slid safely over the 
plate for the winning run.

Both the winning and losing 
pitcher turned in fine perform

ances. Bob McGuire, who went, 
jail the way for King's, rang up

'struck out 10 men in th e seven 
i innings he pitched.

!evening. On Wednesday afternoon 
the junior college squad will 
journey to Nesbitt Stadium to 
meet the Wyor'ng Seminary club.

Sem Nine to
Play 3 Games

Wyoming Seminary's baseball 
team has a busy week. Sem will 

S1?„“Cknvia1Sr CsK "a: 
SdnveS!?

tary Academy at Valley Forge 
Saturday morning.
| Coach Norm Smith has a hard- 
ihitting outfield in Leo Castle. Tony 
'Pilarek and Jerry Carrozza. Frank 
Kaprol behind the plate. Jack 
Klein at third and Tom Klett at 

I first base are impressive. The 
young second base combination of 

I’Pete Gibson and Wade Smith fell 
'apart Saturday against Penning- 
Iton in the late innings, making 
seven errors between them. But 
they should improve with’ experi
ence. Klein is leading the hitters

G In0" th&9 Intramural Baseball 

and the Juniors. The GI's with 
Lou Mazzoni and Jim Marshall

second, Molchan at short and 
George Stansilow at third and 
Castle, Carrozza nnd Pilarek in 
the outfield are two games out 
front of the second place Seniors 
Who have Ray Goeringer and Jim 
Edwards on the mound, Frank ssr,.s.:ri.»a.2 
SSS?

CAGE DINNER TONIGHT
Dinner for the basketball: iSa-WrUrti 

be held this evening at 6:30 in the , 
Wyoming Methodist Church. Pro- 

I gram has been arranged and the 
I principal speaker will be George 
Ralston athletic instructor at 

i Bucknell Junior College, Fred 
| Bohn i.

1 KING’S HOME WITH 
'KEYSTONE TODAY 
! This afternoon at 4 at Artillery 

£kVTo?si?1S %

ieftCCnt r and Anthony Koury In

Cinderella are: Marie Sta-ner, June; 
Persing, Shirley Phillips, Josephine 
Battisti, Jane Korper. Sylvia Roth. 
Miriam Golightly. Barbara Med
land. Peggy Woolock. Francis 
Dzwilski and Dorothy Wilkes.

BUCKNELL JAYCEES NINE 
LOSES TO SUSQUEHANNA

Bucknell Junior College’s nine 
opened its regular season yester
day at Selinsgrove, bowing 6-2 to 
Susquehanna University varsity. A 
big three-run inning, helped along 

;by Bucknell errors, gave Susque- 
Ihanna the edge. The winners had, 
only two earned runs. Jones' two' 
singles led Bucknell’s attack. I

■UCKNEU. SUMUEHANHA |

ssts.

. ---------------- - TVUb SS « 7 17 1« '
ILIXJ SSSSHXJ

SCORE BY INNINGS

D»tS« 2. Etc* 2. Hu-.tcrxLu. W«-

gS jJT5 5. 1

I

X—» \
BASKETBALL TEAM AT DINNER 

i Spon-orcd by the Methodist Youth x® 
' Fellowship, a dinner honoring the 
Wyoming Memorial High School

I basketball team was held last night;
1 in the Methodist Church parlors.

The speaker was George Ralston, 
coach of Bucknell Junior College.; 
who spoke on "Athleticism." John, 
E. Piatt, supervising principal, the 
toastmaster, presented gold watches' 
to the coach and the members of the > 
team: George Weaver, coach; Thomas 
Motichka. captain; Ray Stubbs, John 

(Jones, Joseph Oleski, Joseph Pior- ;

| Thomas Fetch, and Francis McGee, , 
i Invocation was given by Rev. John :
E. Donovan, of the Baptist Cnurch.I 

■ The singing was led by Theodore' 
(Keen, accompanied by Charles S.
I Button al the piano. Richard Dennis 1 
(played violin selections. Fred Bohn 
iwas general chairman of the pro-, 
I gram.

I

Bucknell Beaten
Bucknell Junior College opened 

its baseball season by bowing to 
Susquehanna U. at Selinsgrove

error's tOssed 5n’ was the deciding
J The tcorer:

tiiwii
7«* ■S = !MJ3T™“

IICORE nr irsn-ds 
“l. » r?«

5 Games for Sem
The Wyoming Seminary and 

Bucknell Junior College baseball 
game was rained out yesterday 
and with the King's College game 
rained out last Friday, Sem will 
have a full schedule next week 
playing Bucknell on Monday, 
King's Thursday. Keystone Junior 
College Friday, all at home, and 
Pennington Seminary ht Penning
ton Saturday.

Today the Pittston Vocational 
Schoo! nine will oppose Sem and 
tomorrow Sem will travel to Valley 
Forge to play the Military Acad
emy team at Valley Forge In a 
morning game called at 10 o’clock 
IjS. ?|art th0 fathers' Day cele-:

Coach Norm Smith has Pitchers 
Lou Manoni, Ray Goeringer. Jimi 
Marshall, Jim Edwards and Frank: 
Flannery with Frank Kaprol and1 
George Lehman doing the catch-, 
ing. Leo Castle has been moved 
into the infield to work with Jack 
Klein Wade Smith. Tom Klett 
and Pete Gibson. Tony Pilarek, 
Jerry Carrozza and Irving Koslof- 
-ky will compose the outfield.

\ piore SPORTS on Fnrr M)

Bucknell JC's nine lost its second 
game of the season yesterdav at 
Fa^rp'lllo. bowing 11-7 to Key- ; , :;;
stone College. Bucknell piled up tf ,-nto Tnuk is i : :iio
an early seven-run lead, but Key- s’ ! «°A’ 5 1 J H
stone came back with a strong • i ’ 1 o rf sS’i’
batting rally to overcome the edge. p° i i i " o h s 1 o 1 9

Al Darte hit a three-run homer, i ’ o 1 \ ? U ! t
to feature the Bisons' attack. Ke’y-| ............ ■ T-nti p i i s a «
stone batted around in the second; * “ 4^*;, c: iji; n i
frame and scored seven tallies to , score by innings
deadlock the count Keystone add-! Kr.-xr.l ov> i—n
cd three more runs in the third to r— r:x'<ieras. Tnut. t is*, •
insure victory. Most of the home is—Dire s. Truh i. suuid l
club parUclp»!M In 13-kit 
against two Bucknell hurlers. . h..„„—n9rtSnte>

---------- ------------------------------ T-. «. Sl»: tro rci bisw—BnctauU <. Krj-
I :■ Bf.- co b«U«—err Kas« Hreder- 
■bz i. Trl'cn 2. vr.—‘7 Kis» 1.
i’-:: . . ■. Tr« —r f riu—err ku-.». s 
3 !■: ■ L-t-r; -.ot. r m i-;/j riv«i 
it::;—: c_:ik - wm pUch«-KuM. 
I'-ir--,*. 7-t-i-a Lexar ::ieb-r—Header- 

C-I '.'.'t-r. Z:V..

M?n'S iK'^cbSr b'SSS 
team, valley champion, was held 
la.se evening in the Wyoming J 
Methodist Cnurch parlors, spon
sored by the Senior Methodist 
Youth Felliiwslup. The parlors 

! were decorated in tlie high school 
■folors, maroon and white, with the 
■Lhampionsfiip trophy, ns the central j 
II Program was opened by the sing-1 

ng of the "Star spangled Banner"' 
lollowed by invocation by Rev.: 
liohn E. Donovan, pastor of First 
Baptist Church. While the dinner 
va-s being served group singing 
Lvas led by Theodore Keen accom- I 
bnnled by Charles S. Button. Pro- ■ 
fessor John E. Piatt, supervising I 
principal of Wyoming Public 
pchools, was toastmaster. Richard 
[Dennis offered violin selections.

Speaker o( the evening, George 
Ralston, conch of Bucknell Junior 
College, talked on "Athleticism” 
and congratulated tlie group on 

.bringing home the honor of being 
ChM?PPl2t9presentSegifts of gold! 
watches to'Coach George Weaver, 
Thomas Motichka. captain: Ray- 
Stubbs, John Jones. Joseph Oleski.

(Jack Perlalas. Thomas Fetch and' 
Francis MeGee.

Acknowledgements of npprecla- ■ 
tlon were given to Fred Bohn,, 
general chairman; Charles S. But-; 
ton, pianist; Fred Van Campen., 
decorations, and tlie following who 
prepared the dinner: Mrs. Elmer 
Goode. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. William 
Martin. Mrs. Ray Collins, Mrs.

Jean Wilson. Mrs. Reed, and Mrs.' 
Clinton Spiegel. Benediction was 
pronouuced by Rev. James C. 
Lceper, pastor of First Presby- 
tCpresc<nt:irGeorge Ralston, John 
E Piatt. Theodore Keen. Rev. 
John E. Donovan, Rev. James C.oKr 
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Bucknell Plays Today |

•he catching.

Bucknell on Road
Bucknell Junior College baseball 

team will journey to La Plume 
this afternoon to meet the dia
mond squad from Keystone Col- 

fe. p-i" (cause of rain. Tlie contest will 
'probably be ployed next week.

• battle Wyoming Seminary.

Words of Wisdom
I The pernicious, debilitating ten
dencies of bodily pleasure need 
to be counteracted by the invig- 

I orating exercises of bodilv labor; 
whereas, bodily labor 'without 
bodily pleasure converts the body 

(into n mere machine, and bruti- 
th- soul.—Anon.

Charlie Spivak Coming Here for 
Jr. College “Cinderella Ball”

Bucknell Junior College students 
i will bring one of the top bands of 
| the country’. Charlie Spivak and his 
I orchestra, to this area for the irf- 
stitution'a "Cinderella Ball," which 
will be held Saturday evening, May 
24. at Fernbrook Park.

Co-chairmen Jan# Korper and 
Joseph Savltz announced yester’’—' 
that final arrangements have t 
completed and the man reported to 
play the sweetest trumpet In the 
world will be on hand for the first 
"Cinderella Ball” ever to be spon
sored by the Bucknell Junior Col
lege.

One of th# outstanding features 
I of the dance will be the selection, 
of one Bucknell girl as Cinderella. 
'The coed chosen will be one of 11 
candidates elected during the week 
at the college.

The candidates for the title of

Veterans Available | 
For Bucknell JC Nine

With the basketball and) 
wrestling season now out of tlie, 

'picture, Bucknell Junior College: 
is looking forward to the diamond I 
sport. Although last year's team 
met with only mediocre success, 
the team this year should piny 
some excellent ball.

<eysfone Moirae Defeats
Busknell by 11-7 Cownf 

BUCKNELL KEYSTONE
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HEAD AND AIDS
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NATIONAL JUNIOR COLLEGE HEAD AND AIDS

-

Dr. Eugene S. Farley, director of Bucknell University Junior College, 
id president of the American Association of Junior Colleges at the

I

. ■

(Photo by Acc Hoffman Studios) j 
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, director of Bucknell University Junior College, who yesterday was 

elected president of the American Association of Junior Colleges at the organization's 27th | 
annual convention at St. Louis, is pictured second from left with administration heads at the 
local Junior College.

Mrs. Charles Henderson, newly appointed dean of women, Is seated at the extreme left. I 
George Ralston, dean of men and physical education director, is standing next to Dr. Farley 1 

< and seated at right Is Herbert J. Morris, Bucknell Junior College registrar.
Dr. Farley was elected head pt the Junior College Association of more than 400 junior 

' ^eges in the United States for one year. He will speak to members of the National Associa- 
/• of Secondary School Principals on Saturday in Atlantic City in his first official repre-

Re role as president of the Junior College Association. 
><>A'3ucknell Junior College Is currently engaged In the public appeal to raise $425,000 to 
•\p'ert the South River Street college into afour-year community college.
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NATIONAL JUNIOR COLLEGE HEAD AND AIDS
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Aco Hoffman Studios) | 
3 yesterday was 
snlzation's 27th ■

I

(Photo by /
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, director of Bucknell University Junior College, who  

elected president of the American Association of Junior Colleges at the organfz.a u 
annual convention at St. Louis, is pictured second from left with administration heads at the 
local Junior College.

Mrs. Charles Henderson, newly appointed dean of women, Is seated at the extreme left. 
. George Ralston, dean of men and physical education director, is standing next to Dr. Farley 
I and seated at right Is Herbert J. Morris, Bucknell Junior College registrar.

Dr. Farley was elected head £>f the Junior College Association of more than 400 junior 
colleges in the United States for one year. He will speak to members of the National Associa
tion of Secondary School Principals on Saturday in Atlantic City In his first official repre
sentative role as president of the Junior College Association.

Bucknell Junior College is currently engaged in the public appeal to raise $-125,000 to 
convert the South River Street college into afour-year community college. 
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Bucknell Junior College 
Fund Lifted to $286,480 

Four Large Amounts Included in Subscriptions' 
Obtained Since Last Report Meeting

Bucknell Junior Endowment and Expansion Fund was lifted 
to §236,480 yesterday when the campaigners met for their second 

. report meeting at Hotel Sterling. They turned in $37,030 in sub
scriptions obtained over the week end since their previous report i last Friday?
Includcd in additional subicrip-'sized the importance to the com- 

tions turned in was one for SS.OuO' munlty of raising the endowment 
from a local manufacturing cor- fund now. He said that sufficient 
poratlon, one of §5,600 given by a applications for entrance were on former Wilkes-Barre resident and hand to admit 600 more college en- 
a §5,000 subscription by a financial; trants this fall if additional ininstitution. One of §4.000 came structlon space can be obtained, 
from a Main Street store. j Every class room seat, he said, is 

With §170,000 remaining to be occupied every hour in the day to 
raised this week to reach the. accommodate the 1,255 students 
$125,000 fund needed to convert now enrolled.
Bucknell Junior into a four year. ! Dr. Farley further declared that 

'newly named college, and provide'a four-year charter must be ob- 
addltional classroom facilities for'tained by 194S to provide the last 
its constantly increasing enroll- two years of college instruction, 
ment, members of the campaign He said that under arrangements 
teams and special gifts commit-with Bucknell University some stu- 
tce continued calling upon pros- dents are now pursuing junior and! 
peels for generous support to the senior work here toward diplomas I financing program, which will be issued by the uni-

the newly chartered institution.
"World leadership,” Farley de

clared, “will go to that nation 
which best educates its people. The 
citizens of Wyoming Valley havej 
both an opportunity and a re
sponsibility to offer full college instruction to twice the number of 
our young men and women who 
can now be accommodated." Quoting statistics, he said that Russia 
was now devoting 8 per cent of its annual income to education.; 

'England 3 per cent compared toi 
1% per cent by America.! The team led by Robert E. 

! Jones made the largest return in 
. yesterdav's report of the 25 teams 
participating in the campaign. Team 2, captained by William S. 
McLean, stands first in team score 
to date with a total of §1,105 in ^subscriptions reported.

| Howard A. Stull’s Section E 
'stands in first position with a scc- 
Ition report to date of §2,62o. Team. 
121, headed by Louis Leger. is lead
ing in percentage of team quota | 
raised haying turned in-10 percent' 
^The^rd* report meeting of all; 
workers in the campaign will be held Wednesday at noon at Sterling Hotel.
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Students Hear 
Willies Dean

Ralston Says We Live!
In ‘Securocrats’ Age

We Jive in an age of “securp-i 
craLs" Dean George F. Ralston told 
students in the Wilkes gym yester-. 
cay; an age when material secur-1 
ity has brought to man fear of’ 
challenge. "Yet the only truly sc-; 
cure are the self-reliant, those of, 
the common men who take unto, 
themselves that kindly liberal edu-» 
cation which once was limited to. 
the aristocracy.

"The guiding upper classes of 
yesterday differed from the com-; 
mon man not so much in worldly) 
goods as in liberal education, a 
liberal education the triumphant; 
common man of today to such a. 
great extent lacks and which dooms i 
him to an existence of perpetual; 
adolescence." said Ralston.

The technology of the common, 
man may have changed, but his; 
habits have not. Our mass-producec, 
common men of today can earn, 
livings, true; but they cannot live.;

“Hysterical pursuit of materia), 
gain,” Ralston noted, "is an admis
sion of the fact that we are on- 
the wrong track, that we have mis-. 
taken mere change for progress." ;

Man. however, does have within1 
himself the power to solve his, 
problems, to gain true security, for; 
;he has the power to improve his; 
intellect, which is actually, as well) 
a« literally, the ability to discrim-

gain true security." he said.', 
“man must not only improve hit: 
Intellect, but his knowledge of 
human beings: his knowledge of\ 
both himself and of others. Too., 
he must discover for himself some, 
concept of the spiritual, some! 
ethical principles, some realization, 
that he himself is not all in all. 
’^. ‘̂"RahtoT^aoneiuded.. 

“the common man will achieve true, 
security when he has assumed the. 
mature character, attainable only 
when man has become reliable, dif-

principles. Perhaps, of these, the 
last is the most important, for the. 
selfless man is truly secure; the 
selfless, yet self-reliant" -

I Bi



BUCKNELL WELCOMES 225 FRESHMEN .
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t (Photos by Ace Hoffman Studios) i
More than 225 new students were welcomed to Bucknell University Junior College yes- 1 

Hole?Sterlin'g.0The’evenAva^followed by a tour of the campus which climaxed the Freshman 
week activities. Included among the new students are representatives from every' Wyoming .

1 Valley town, also Lackawanna County, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Allentown, and Washington,

I ’ ’ George F. Ralston, dean of men, and JaneCurtis Henderson, dean of women, directed the

10 meTOt^GroupIoEf Bucknell freshmen at°yesterday's luncheon for new students are web

s, Kingston; James W&yj°&y* Fort; and John

Marvin Bransdorf. Allentown.  ' _  

■
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Kneeling—C. Busby, Jim Davi.
John Florklewicz, Bob Water X 1
Ralston, Ed Hill. Bill Brennan, Jos 
Baitrushes, Joe Pollock, Jack 
Jones, Jack Cain, George Rues, Al

its diamonc
i day after
4 to t de

1 During 
lege club - K'”M< G“Ruj,.-y

compiled, a record of' Pictured above, left to right, are: Darte and Norm Hughes.
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Came Herr in 1910

| In 1936 Rabton , attended the.
[coaching school at the Univer'itv'
■of Pittsburgh. In 1910 the recently ■' 
appointed dean accepted his first 
uosition in Wyoming Valiev When i 

llTUSXi ■ /, & *■ *, r:;- do^guez

as 
■. ss ■ ■ • J /■ 
greer m psychology in 1934. .Miss lot psychology.
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Wilkes College Football Coach and Co-Captains

i

I
I

i
I

I pI

Wilkes Co.ie:. e Colonels chief pilot, George F. 
Ralston, who doubles as th? institution's Denn of 
Min. and Co-Captains Gerrard Washco and John 
Florkiewicz are veterans of World War II.

Ralston entered the Army in 1911 as a private 
I received his discharge in 1946 with the rank of 
jor. Washco was a hobbling gob with Uncle Sam’s 
vv and Florkiewicz served a hitch with the Army.

shco and Florkiewicz have something else in 
in with their mentor, George Ralston, other 
lilitary experience. Both gridders were mem- 
’ the first football team which represented the 
tion. the Bucknell University Junior College, 
ear and .'-‘merged with an undefeated season 
Coach Ralston's tutelage.

Ralston is a native of Harrisburg and played 
-T—f°i,r vears of football anil baseball at Harrisburg 

High Schoo’. He entered the University of North 
Carolina and played four years of varsity football 
at that institution.fc Mi

Ralston.



Norbert Olshefski Edward Gill Donald CaseyPaul Thomas

1

! Coacn 
baseb

I

Colonelsollege
des—
EMAN. HENRY F.—Freshman. Played four years 

Uchool football at West Pittston, under coaches Lew 
and John Hall. Member of 1946 Pittston Vocational 

'earn.
JERSHOT, WALTER—Sophomore. Played 
igston in 1940 under Coach Joe McCracken. 
■kn!d!_ll.niYersitM.JuniorLCol.p"e tpnm_lost_a:r

football 
Member 

jxy A ten

Played football at 
Cniekson and aiso 

I mira-murai hand-

Ends—
BOWER, JOSEPH—Member of freshman class. Did not 
play high school ball. Played third base on high school 
oaseoau team.
BROaLS, FRANCIS J.—Freshman. I
Nanticoke in 1941 under Coacn r rank 
participated in scho.asac baseball and 
bail.
CASEY, DONALD—Freshman. Played high school foot
ball in 194-1-45, under Coach Bunny Gaiazin, as well as 
engaging in scno.astic basketball.

_____ K.ee.v_ev_.mu v —C-~_WJ.li’• •’ - —------ -—>—■-----------
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THE PLAYBILL
FOR THE

CHASE THEATRE

APRIL 28 THRU MAY 17, 1947

I
•5\ 
V

A Shakespearean Festival
IN REPERTORY

■ I I■ - ■ ■

Bucknell University Junior College



—Joseph Hudar. 
Margaret Lawlor.

KINGSTON

CAKE

COMPANY

BLUE RIBBON

CAKE

lackeys . . . and it was a good night after 
Petruchio and Kate had run the gauntlet of 
emotions and minor wrestling.

•4‘-i

ering what 
lappen if the college put on a Russian 

.ay . . . Tovarich! . . . rumor has it that 
Shirley Salsburg used as much lipstick off 
the boards as on . . . Hudak says that even 
though he didn't get Olivia in the play, he 
gets some compensation along the line . . .

up Graham was out getting food for the cast 
. . . the director concluded that the cast was 
doing more eating than acting , . . Sylvia 
Roth’s steady diet of peanuts throughout 
rehearsals made us all wonder if she had 
been properly cast as the lean and hungry 
Lady Macbeth . . . The BTO of the Macbeth 
cast was finally elected as we go into pro
duction and we have unanimously voted 
Duke Hodgson as our boy Friday . . . and 
Saturday too . . . Bill Toplis, the pompous 

■ward of “Twelfth Night”, had quite a 
ire about a week before nroduction when
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Furniture
TAMING OFTHE SHREW

ABC Washers

45 EAST CAREY STREET
Plains, Pa.

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION PLAINS SPORTS SHOP

COONS

24 SOUTH FRANKLIN ST.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 32 EAST CAREY STREET

Plains, Pa.

RUSS ANDALORO

and His

ORCHESTRA

PHONE 3-1961 JACK P. KARNOFSKY

COMMUNITY MOTORS

— Buick —
A KINGSTON, PA.

FRIEND (Continued on page 6)
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■ni: m a full nineteen

Compliments 
of

Hunting and Fishing Equipment 
Baseball and All Athletic Needs

GOOD LUCK AND ON WITH 
THE SHOW

ALLEN WILLIAMS (Vincentio). 
student at Meyers High Schc 
solve our cast shortage. Al 
not intend to have an actin* 
sure he will cherish his exp- 
Theatre.

ALBERT G. GROBLEWSKI, III (Lucer.- 
tio). Al, the “Beard", took special cour.-e? 
at BL’JC last semester after having studied 
at Wyoming Seminary and Lehigh Univers
ity. He is a member of Alpha Tau Omego 
Fraternity and sings in St. Stephen'.. Choir. 
He says he has had no previous experience 
in dramatics.

Al, a 
Tool, came to help 
Although he does 

ting career, we are 
cperiences at Chase

‘‘Since brevity is the soul of wit,
And tediousness the limbs and out

ward flourishes,
I will be brief’

JOSEPH BERGER (Gremio). is a G.A.R- 
graduate, class of '44. He has contributed 
to scenery construction and is stage man
ager of our production nf the “Taming . Me 
is majoring in economics but has taken plaj 
production and plays a duel role well. inc 
Civic Theatre should profit by Joes appren
ticeship with us.

EDWARD STRYJAK (Gr 
He

LEONARD SHETLINE (Petrudn.) 
comes from Edwardsville High, where be 
was best known for his prowess on the £•• 
ball field. He continued this yen for sp rt- 
even in the Army Air Corps, where he served 
for two years. He is majoring in Ecoooa-

JAMES CATNES (Hortensio). Jim at
tended Penn State before coming to Buek- 
nell. He’s a cheerleader and we're sure he 
eats his wheaties. Rehearsals are never 
dull when he and Borman team up together.

year h 
after which he 
Corps. Upon disch 
Oberlin College in 
in 11*46. He has had 
on the boards, but he’s 
for a good prod 
Petruchio finishes

JANE REESE (Widow) was born in 
Forty Fort, but has spent most of her life 
in Lancaster, Fa. She was active in 
dramatics while in high school and has ap
peared in the “Barretts of Wimpole Street'1

JOE GUDAITIS iTranio) graduated from 
G.A.R. High in '43 where he participated in 
music and dramatic activities. When he en
tered the Navy he spent most of his time 
in the Pacific. He is taking a Commerce 
and Finance course.

WILLIAM WALP (Tailor). Bill is a 
Hanover High graduate. We all know him 
as one of Bucknell's cheerleaders, but this 
is his first crash into dramatics.

WILLIAM BORMAN (Baptista). After 
graduating from Nanticoke High Sch“ ' 
Bill was in the navy for two years before 
coming to BL’JC. in high school, he par
ticipated in small plays and comedies ar.d 
in the high school band.

, irumio). Tam 
hails from Nanticoke. He completed his 
freshman year here at Bucknell J. C. in 1940 

enlisted in the Army Air 
:barge he spent a year at 
n Ohio, but returned here 

no previous exporience 
willing to go all out 

iroduction and may before 
punishing him during the

HAROLD LAWRENCE (Biondello). This 
is Harold’s first attempt at acting and we 
are well-pleased with the result. His ac
tivities do not stop with dramatics, but con
tinue with the Choral Club and Pre-Med 
Club.
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“Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere”

ON THE SQUARE
A Drawing Agent—AS IN BOILS ' to ms 
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RALPH F. HODGSON (Macduff) com
monly known as "Duke” about the campus 
ably projects his emotions into the role of 
the tragic Macduff. A native of Plymouth, 
“Duke" while in high school had the lead in 
“Ever Since Eve", participated in the an
nual minstrels and won second prize in the 
oratorical contest. Duke is no newcomer 
to dramatics at Bucknell, having last been 
seen in “The Father” and we look forward 
to an excellent performance by him.

or cuts and 
«kin. Complete with apply- 

paddle and Readi-Bandages.

GROBLEWSKI & CO.
PLYMOUTH, PA.

Frying run. ocrunion Ln- a:<r-g( 
also seen Al a? Henry the Scranton 
Drama Guild’s presentation of "Outward 
Round" while veterans who served :r, Ger
many may have witnessed Al’s p-.rtrava’. of 
Julian Badman in the Army versi' a f “The 
Doughgirls". Al has been one of our mo t 
faithful actors at rehearsal and we believe 
his Macbeth to be one of the best in’er,-re
lations of the role we have ever seen. Kn- -.-.n 
to his friends on the campus a- A! Mnskt- 

, witz, our .Macbeth has decided to enter the 
theater professionally. We believe he 
wliat it takes—do you?

I SYLVIA ROTH (Lady Macbeth) has 
played in the Y.M.H—A. production of "Out 

i of the Frying Pan”, was in plays at College 
: Misericordia and participates! in dramatic? 
I at Swoyerville High School. This talented 
j young miss who is mir.oring in Dramatics 

show.-, much promise as an up and coming 
versatile actress. Her cooperative spirit 
and thoughfulness are to be admired- Ap
proaching the role of Lady Macbeth with 

I humbleness but fervor, she has made the 
“venom” in the role live.

man created plays which today, over 325 
years later, still have such dramatic appeal 
and fundamental truths that they compare 
favorably with the drawing power of plays 
with up-to-the-minute themes. Shake
speare’s plays are certainly dated as re
gards language and costumes, but, in the 
essential matters, in the observation and 
portrayal of human nature, conduct, and 
relationships, what Shakespeare wrote is 
as true today as it was in the times when 
he wrote it.

This past winter saw the English “Old 
Vic" touring the United States playing 
Shakespeare in repctory—and n successful 
tour it was. Last season, Paul Robeson 
played a magnificent Iago to enthusiastic 
audiences. Maurice Evans took Shakespeare 
to the GPs overseas and made a hit in his 
performances. A Winter’s Tale appeared on 
Broadway in 1945, and in the same year, 
Margaret Webster gave a well-received 
Tempest. These are examples chosen at 
random, but they illustrate how Shake
speare holds his own in competition with 
more recent plays. The people who went to 
see these productions are the same ones who 
supported Oklahoma, who made State of the 
Union so crowded it was impossible to get 
tickets. Shakespeare is alive and being ap
preciated today.

Our own plays have had interesting his
tories. Twelfth Night was written about 
1000 and had its first production certainly 
by 1G02. It has had different adaptations 
and has been subject to varying interpreta
tions, even being made into a “pseudo
opera.” Some famous stars who have ap
peared in it are Ellen Terry, Jane Cowl, and 
Julia Marlowe. Macbeth has been alive to 
many audiences. The latest production of 
it was Margaret Webster’s in 1942 in which 
Maurice Evans starred. The theme of Mac
beth has recently experienced a new popular
ity. There is a close relation between it and 
the psychological mysteries that are draw
ing such crowds at the movie box-offices. 
The Taming of the Shrew is classed as one 
of Shakespeare's earlier, experimental com
edies. It has survived various rewritings 
and sequel-writings oy other authors, an 
operatic presentation in 1828, and an adapta
tion by Gai rick. Today it is popular with 
British and American audiences in its orig
inal, if cut. form. Famous names gleaned 
from its programs are Walter Hampden, 
Maurice Evans, Lunt and Fontanne.

REESE PELTON (Duncan). Music is 
the dominant theme in Reese’s life. The 
Lake Winola, Pa. lad directs the college 
band and orchestra, and in his spare tune 
arranges for the Bucknellians. Included in 
Reese’s many original works is a musical 
comedy which is to be produced this sum
mer.
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A Festival of Shakespearean Plays
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW TWELFTH NIGHT

SCENES
SCENES

— Intent ission —

After the Show, Eat at the

MASTER RESTAURANT AND COFFEE SHOP

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.54 Public Square
s
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Thespians, Students and the Drama Division of Bucknell University Junior College 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

BLANDINA A. FOSTER

Scene VII—A Room in Baptista’s House.
Scene VIII—A Room in Petmchio’s House.
Scene IX—On the Road to Padua.
Scene X—A Street in Padua.
Scene XI—Lucentio’s House in Padua.

— Finis —

Sir Tot
Sir Ar

Scene I—The Shore of Illyria.
Scene II—Duke Orsino’s Castle.
Scene III—Before Olivia's House.
Scene IV—In Olivia’s House.
Scene V—A Street in Illyria.
Scene VI—In Olivia’s House.
Scene VII—Another Street in Illyria.

theohub
HARRS R.HIRSHOU1ITZ & BROS.

Maria —  
Toby Belch  
Indrew Ague-cheek .

Duke Orsino  
Sebastian 
Antonio  
A Sea Capt 
Valentine .
Mulvolio 
Clown ..........
Olivia
Vida ......

F„ . • • J
................. Nelda Drounstein

Ross Leonard! 
 Bruce MacKIe 

.........  Joe Hudak 
 Al Stratton 

..... ..------  Bob Brndbeck 

......... .......... Daniel Williams 
 Paul Hertel 

 William TopUs
.......... .... . Bill Perlmuth

.... Shirley Salsburg 
—  . Lois Mangel

Scene III—A Room in Baptista’s Touse.
Scene IV—A Week Later. Before Baptista's House.

— Intermission —

Macbeth J Alfred Moskowitz
Duncan . Reese Pelton
Malcolm . .. . I Herbert Levy
Donaldbain  . Reed Lowery
Banquo .. ..  Jerry Brill
Macduff  Duke Hodgson
Lennox .  . ...  ... Sheldon Freid
Ross .............  Evan Sorber
Fleance ..............   Ruth Richards
Seyton  John Martin 
Doctor .  James Profercs
Porter   James Graham
First Murderer .  Patrick Perclli
Second Murderer ... Ross Leonard!
Lady Macbeth .   Sylvia Roth
Gentlewoman  Helen Davidson 
Witches  Dons Knurr. Jane Karnofsky,

Jean Dougherty, Ruth Richards, Dolores Shiner 
Messenger ...  . Pete Williams

*

MACljETH

Scene VIII—A Dark Case.1
Scene IX—England. Before the King’s Palace.
Scene X—Dunsinaine. A -Room in the Castle.
Scene XI—A Plain before jthe Castle.
Scene XII—Dunsinaine Ca-Ttle.

— Finis —

Scene 1—In a Forest.
Scene II—Inverness Castle.
Scene III—A Room in the Castle.
Scene IV—Before the Castle.
Scene V—The Lobby of the Castle.
Scene VI—The Court within the Castle.
Scene VII—A Room tn the Palace Forres.

Albert George GroblewskL III

William Borman 
Leonard Shetline

Joseph Berger 
William Catnes 
Joseph Gudaitis 
iaroid Lawfence 
Edward Styrjak 

William Walp 
. Allen Williams

Beverly Broadt 
.. Irene Wetnkowski 
.  Jane Reese
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A Wyoming Valley Institution 
with 80 Stores Thruout 

the East

FRANK’S TONSORIAL 
PARLOR
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Plymouth, Pa.

Headquarters for
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78 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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Plymouth, Pa.

BRYCE SAMIES 
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COMING UP: May a traditionally flow 
period along Footlight Row, perks up this 
year with several openings scheduled . . . 
there's "Portrait in Black” for the four
teenth. "Up in Central Park” slated for a 
City Center bid on the nineteenth, and the 
much talked about “Love for Love" on the 
twenty-.dxth . . . A new one on the stem is 
George Abbott’s mu acai "Barefoot Boy with 
Cheek”, about campus politics al the Uni
versity of Minnesota . . best feature of this 
is Ellen Hanley (“Best Foot Forward") as 
the campus communist who manages, during 
the course cf the show, to get in a few man
sized digs at Manhattan's friends of the 
Kremlin . . . it’s worth seeing as a come .. 
but the music is uninspiring.

-STILL GOING STRONG DEPT: Healing 
tnis list is the venerable "Life With Father”, 
now* in its eighth year and good enough for 
many more .. . looks like a May first closing 
for Maxwell Anderson’s “Joan of Loraine” 
. . . without the Great Bergman, that show 
would slip to the ho-hum class . . . Lindsay 
and Crouse are still keeping their politicu* 
satire, “The State of The Union” iresh as 
your evening paper with the aid of actors 
Ralph Bellamy and Myron McCormick . . . 
Not to be missed is Ethel Merman in Irving 
Berlin’s wonderful noisical "Annie Get Your 
Gun" . . . Eclipsing all these in hoopla and 
terrific entertainment is a show by a couple 
of guys named Ringling . . . it's taken over 
the Garden and the peanuts, elephants and 
sawdust still are magnificent props.

We feel that Wyoming Valley with its 
500,000 inhabitants definitely calls for a 
widening of cultural horizons, and the cre
ation of living theater for people who believe 
in the beauty that breathes from knowledge.

Some of us working from Chase Theater at 
present believe that we have an ideal medi
um in this tiny house where expression can 
so easily be read, and where accoustics are 
no problem, to give this kind of theater to 
the student and the public, whose only con
tact with drama has been with the motion 
picture. Our undertaking will only be as 
good as its poorest actor or most forgetful, 
irresponsible stage-hand. But theater de
mands and creates its own “esprit-de-rorps” 
and if enough of us want a vibrant, con- 
tributive theater as an important step 
toward a progressive, cultured community, 
it can be attained.

Let us take a brief look at what other 
, campus have done in dramatic fields. One 
j of the trends is toward the small intimate 
i theatre playing longer runs. At the Un- 
: iversity of Seattle in Washington, they 
i now have three small theaters, the larg

est seating no more than 220 spectators. 
The first is called the Try-out Theater and is 
used for try-outs of new plays written by 
new plny-wrights, several of which have 
been given subsequent Broadway recog
nition. The second is called the Penthouse 
Theater, and is luxurient with overstaffed 

' armchairs, and an arena-type stage. This 
; house is used exclusively for modem come

dy, Noel Coward’s Hay Fever being a typical 
: presentation. The third theater is called 

Show-Boat, and here are presented general 
dramas as classics, comedy, old and new 
plays. The major participants tn all pro- 

; auctions are drama students majoring in 
■ theater but try-outs are open to all of the 

student body, faculty and alumni. It is 
significant to note here, that the extra work 
involved in dramatic activity has not in any 

I way effected scholastic ability since the fif
teen wars that this plan has been in effect 
has been sufficient time to disprove the 

: criticism of constant dramatic production 
| endeavors in colleges.

Conspiciously fine work is being done at 
Carnegie Institute of Technology Theater 
School and at Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. C. Georgetown University, 
too, has a small house, and the usual pro- 

1 duction runs from two to six weeks. Tickets 
1 for Georgetown plays are at a high premium 

and it is not an unusual event when drama
lovers of the District of Columbia are unable 

I to purchase seats weeks before an opening.

. We of Bucknell University Junior College, 
■ perched on the brink of expansion, and 
. eager to bring bigger and better drama to

Wyoming Valley, feel that this is an oppor- 
| tune moment to look at the dramatic activi

ties and organizations of other colleges in 
order to evaluate objectives ar.d purpo.-^s 
with which to develop our theater. Realizing 

! that ours is a small institution in compari- 
i son to the universities which have developed 

tneir theaters to such a degree that we still 
' feel that we have long strides to take with 

which to catch up.
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JAMES 0. GRAHAM (Porter). After 
learning the 1054 methods of stage falls 
(and ruining four floors in Chase Theater) 
James has at last acquired the actions (not 
habit.-) of a man who has imbibed in too 
many spiked cokes. Fortunately, his equal 
longitude and latitude of body allow him to 
rock gently to the floor, thereby preserving 
the cement foundations beneath the stage. 
James, however, is sincerely working hard 
to present an accurate portrayal of the 
drunken porter.

SHELDON FRIED (Lennox) has recent
ly been seen in "Laura" and "Out of the 
Frying Pan" at the VM.H.A. Il<- is taking 
one course at HUJC at present because he 
cannot, because of over-enrollment, be ad
mitted this summer. The course i- Play 
Production and indicates his professional as
pirations.

MARTIN (Seylon). Johnny’s 
experience has been in the music 

I began while overseas with the

HELEN DAVIDSON (Gentlewoman)— 
known as “Davy" to her campus acquaint- 

began her work in Bucknell theatrics 
4 when she appeared in “Brief Music", 

at the L'ni- 
was a mem-

HERB LEVY (Malcolm). This L- Herb’s 
first play at Bucknell but recently the King
ston lad was seen in the Y.M.H.A. Drama 
Guild’s presentation of “Guest in the 
House".

ROSS LEONARD! (Sir Toby I 
graduated from Pittston High in '42, 
he was awarded highest dramatic honors. 
He has appeared as actor and director in 
several high school productions, but his 
most recent endeavors were in our produc- 

! tion of The Barretts of Wimpole Street, 
i He is studying for a B.A. in journalism.

Mr. Jervis and Staff—for assistance be
yond the call of duty.

Professors Gies and Henderson—for mus
ical advice.

and numerous oth 
after

JEAN DAUGHERTY (.3rd Witch) is an 
active young lady behind the scenes and 
doubles as “Bookholder" for the Macbeth 
cast. Jean had had a considerable amount 
of singing experience and participated in 
several voice recitals while a member of 
the Waves in Washington, D. C. Jean's 
cousin, Pete W illiams will be seen in the 
role of the messenger. Pete is a Meyer's 
High School lad.

ances, t 
in 1944 
After several years of study 
versify of Michigan, where she 
her of the Thespian-, Helen is back on our 
campus to complete preparations for a 
career in social work.

It is with a flutter of pride and some mis
giving that we offer this playbill to you as 
a pioneer experiment in the annals of 
journalism at BL'JC. We have felt that 
through a publication such as this we can ! 
give to our audience a greater understand
ing of what goes into the making of a 
dramatic production, and the trivial but 
heartwarming incident.- that make the the
ater to us such un overwhelming joy. 1

We would like to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the merchants of Wyoming Vai- i 
ley through whose generosity this publica- : 
tion has been made possible, and ask you of | 
the audience to consider the enterprises here 
advertised as possible recipients of your I 
own gratitude to a progressive, united com- , 
munity.

EVAN SORBER (Ross) first appeared on 
the Bucknell stage as Elizabeth Barrett’s 
brother Septimus in the recent production of 
the "Barretts of Wimpole Street".

JOHN 
previous < 
field and 
Army. He was heard in Red Cross shows 
in Ireland, England and German}'. Johnny 
is now a featured vocalist with the college 
orchestra and is at present collaborating 
with Reese Pelton on a musical comedy.

JANE KARNOFSKY (2nd Witch) c 
by her dramatic aspirations honestly, 
brother Jimmy Karen recently fin 
making a documentary film and a 
Morris Karnofsky, is well known 
way and in Hollywood, 
role was that of George 
in the film story of the 1 
life.

BILL TOPLIS (Malvolio) hails from 
Philadelphia, where he graduated from Ger- 
mantown Academy in '42. A V-12 student 
at the Lewisburg campus during the war 
Bill ha- appeared on the boards in the musi
cal Gloria and The Whole Town'.- Talk
ing. He is taking a B.S. in Biology so that 
he may some day instruct.

Mr. Lawrence Russo—for assistance in set 
painting.

Peter Margie—for effects in “Mac-
JOE HUDAK (Duke Orsino) was born in 

Philadelphia, but has been schooled local!
aduated from Kingston High 

ind was part of 
im Bomb Test.

Commerce and Finance with 
•Bering his fathers business.

LOIS MANGEL (Viola) makes her first 
appearance on the stage in this production. 
She graduated in ’4G from Meyer's High 
ai d she i- now majoring in English, prepar
ing for magazine work.

REED L. LOWERY (Danulbam) plated 
minor roles in several plat's while attending 
North Bay Collegiate Institute at North 
Bay, Ontario, Canada. Retd is an English 
major with hopes of someday becoming a 
newspaper reporter.

DORIS A. KNARR (1st Witch) is a 
Kingston lass who played in II Happaned 
Next Tuesday, Why the Chimes Rang, and 
The First Dress Suit. All were produced 
at Wyoming Seminar}'.

PATRICK ANTHONY PIERELLE (Mur
derer) heretofore has never experienced the 
homicidal urge. When interviewed for this 
column however, he showed definite signs 
of a growing urge to kill when he spoke 
these words—“I appeared in no plays, and 
had never intended to be in one, but due to 
circumstances beyond my control, wa- 
drafted for the cast of 'Macbeth'." And 
spoken with such overt and covert action too.

JERRY BRILL (Banquo) ex-Coughlin

—Harold Freas.

SHIRLEY SALSRURG (Olivia) is a grad
uate of Coughlin, class of ’4G. She’s an ac
tive meml»er of the local Little Theater 
Group, but thi“ is her first appearance a- an 
actress. She is taking a Liberal Arts course 
with the intention of landing a husband, we 
suppose.
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State Wrestling Meet

224 WYOMING AVENUE 
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Wholesale and Retail
Club and School Athletic Equipment

292 WYOMING AVENUE 
Kingston, Pa. SUNBURY, PA.

Member of Athletic Institute

Walker (95) Muncy; Bogart (120 > Muncy;
(103) Shamokin.

DISTRICT 4 CHAMPIONS
Second Row (Left to Right)—Nemetz (185) Shamokin; 

Nuss (154) Muncy; Dugan (127) Muncy; Bieber (145) 
Muncy; Miller (138) Muncy.
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133-Lb. Champion

95-Lb. Champion

138-Lb. Champion

103-Lb. Champion

145-Lb. Champion

112-Lb. Champion

154-Lb. Champion

120-Lb. Champion

165-Lb. Champion

127-Lb. 185-Lb. Champion
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Kingston, Pa.
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Lewis (138) Farrell; Santel (145) Chartiers; Ogro- 
dowsky (154) Canonsburg; Addis (165) Canonsburg; 
George (185) Waynesburg.Bedford; Stutzman (154) Conemaugh Twp; Lintz 

(165) Conemaugh Twp.; R- Hershberger (185) Bed-

DISTRICT 5 CHAMPIONS

ford; F. Singo (103) Boswell; B. Singo (112) Bos
well.

non (95) Canonsbtirg; Gizoni (1031 Washington; r. 
Haney (112) Canonsburg; Bowman I 120 > Canons
burg; D. Haney (127) Canonsburg.
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 Cheltenham 
 Lansdowne 

Abington

 Allentown 
- - Bethlehem 

— Bethlehem 
Bethlehem 

..._— .... Allentown

----------- Allentown
— . Allentown

 Bethlehem
Bethlehem

 Bethlehem
Allentown

LYNN W. KLING 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

FRANK W. WALP 
Forty Fort, Pa.

Director of Tenth Annual P. I. A. A. 
State Wrestling Championships

Alternate:
WILLIAM LEE 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

A. NEIL CLARK 
Newton, N. J.

AUSTIN BISHOP 
Lancaster, Pa.

165—Dimmig
185—Anderson 

Upper Darby
— Haverford

-------------- Greenville
Erie Strong Vincent

------------ Grove City

95—Snivel}’ —
103—McGann —
112—Thoman---------
120—Harvey ------- ----
127—Harlan 
133—Maitland —

120—Lechner 
127—Dorsi ..... .
133—Augustine .. .

95—Bainey — - Philipsburg 
103—Nicholas State College 
112—J. Mamey -  Clearfield 
120—D. Mamey — Clearfield 
133—Good Philipsburg

/
/

i

138—Hammaker  Holidaysburg
145—Comitz ...........................  Philipsburg
154—Potter Clearfield
165—Ruch  Lock Haven
185—Bickle  Tyrone

95—Wendel
103—Ginkinger 
112—Behler
120—Westervelt 
127—Garcia
133—Vangilder 

138—McAuliff .......
145—Billets .......
154—Cope
165—Cicchini
185—Schaffer

165—Walters — Erie Academy
165—Arndt Erie Academy



SCORING SYSTEM

Jobbers of General Hardware
Fall

Take Down

Reverse

Near Fall

Time Advantage

Escape

Phone 7-2971 - 7-5335

CHARLES F. STRETCH

ROBBINS and UHL
BAIRD'S

KINGSTON DAIRY CO.OLD FASHION MA'S
ROOT BEER CO. Complete Line Dairy Products

and

ONE-MOR, Inc. Ill SHARPE ST., KINGSTON, PA.

Phone 7-0712
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Sporting Goods 
Hobbies 

Toys

Compliments 
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Dealers in
Plumbers’ - Mine and Mill Supplies 

Machinery and Tools

56-62 S. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

28 NORTH MAIN STREET 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Westinghouse Sales and Service

970 WYOMING AVE., FORTY FORT, PA. 
Terms If So Desired—Open Evenings

WRESTLING TERMS:
—Pinning opponent’s shoulders to mat 

for two seconds.
—Throwing man to mat from standing 

position and maintaining control.
—Escape from bottom to top and con

trolling man while wrestling on mat.
—Holding opponent’s shoulders to mat 

less than two seconds.
;e—Time on top of opponent while 

wrestling on mat.
—Bottom man escapes.

The following individual point system is used to 
determine the winner by a decision:

Take Down............. . ....................2 points
Reverse.......................................-2 points
Escape Even................................. 1 point
Near Fall....-.......................  _2 points
Time Advantage........................... 1 or 2 points
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MARIE STAMER

Dresses - Suits - 
Coats

Compliments 
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Trucksville, Pa.
Phone Dallas 35

BEEMER & CO.
School and Office 

Supplies

HARTER’S
Trucksville Dairy
Pasteurized Dairy 

ProductsGIFTS AND 
STATIONERY

‘ Marekt St. 
5-Barre, Pa.

Juniors and Misses Sizes
9 to 15 — It) to 20
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FRANK CLARK
Jeweler

Latest and Smartest Styles 
At Lowest Prices

ROSLYN SHOP
6 W. NORTHAMPTON ST.

I
6 West 
Wilkes-

There is No 
Substitute For

IPS is a Cough- > claims she's too busy with her stu- 
dass of dies to find time for hobbies. She’s 

I basket- j studying Commerce and Finance, 
: Masqu- j and hopes to find a place in busi- 

Shirley , ness education after graduation.

MARIE STAMER hails from! 
Warrior Run. She made our band 
more pleasant to the eye last fall j 
by her membership. She also plays .
the piano
spare time sewi

■ 

A .

SHIRLEY PHILLIPo «.. 
Ijn High School graduate, < 
’-16. At Coughlin she played 
ball-, was a member of the 
ers and Speakers Clubs.

King’s College is counting on 
many former high school and ser
vice baseball players for the 
strength to put it out on the top of 
the local collegiate diamond circle. 
Coached by Tom Brock, the KingS- 
mcn have been sharing Kirby Park 
with the Ralston charges and after 
looking ovsr the material on both 
squads there is reason to believe 
that the coming contest with the 
other city college will be just as 
hard a battle as was the grid en
gagement between the two schools 
last fall.

By MORAN
This institution once again enter

ed the junior collegiate sports 
world during the week when the 
Bucknell Junior College baseball 
and tennis teams bc .-an activity. 
The baseball team will get it., first 
trial of ths current season tomor
row when it will meet the King’s 
College nine in an exhibition con
test in Kirby Park. The tennis v.am 
completed its initial ran last Sat
urday when it dropped a 4 to 3 con
test to Hershey.

try is not uic vu

medical schools in Philadelphia to books you read, is JUNE PER- j print, the school paper. For recrea- 
nembership. She also plays j work for the M. D. degree. She is SING. June is another city high j tion June likes to bowl, play the 
io and spends a lot of her doing part-ime work as a lab tech- school graduate, having been grad- | piano! or sew. She is now an upper 
me sewing, Marie js study- : nician at the Nesbitt Hospital. uated from Meyer’s High School id is studying the

1945. At that school June was 
member of the Honor Society

Many of the group of 46 students 
and guests of the Spanish Depart
ment of Bucknell Junior College 
who took the seven da;/ educational 
tour of Havana, Cuba, are thul- 
oughly convinced that this coun
try Is not the only place where the 

b in rough-house

fighter 
Hooscman. Ho  
partner of the chai

- - - J toppling 
notch heavies.

Oa the loesa front, the two fight 
companies are still tossing dande
lions back and forth. The recent 
controversy between Ari Towne, 
colored fighter who took this city 

»uu by storm several months ago by 
i says P:-V*r-R •I0*? Falco a lesson in the 
Note beakbusting business, and who is 

now shying away from a battle 
with a man who knocked him out 
previously.

JOSEPHINE BATTISTI came to I Jo’s hobbies are swimming j 
's Bucknell from Pittston High I dancing. As for the violin, Jo t 
’, School, where she played the violin simply, “Oh, I gave that up." N.._ 
i- in the school orchestra. She is now to you Bucknell men—she likes the 

an upper freshman, studying the "tall, athletic type". 
Commerce and Finance Course. |

The group witnessed a game of 
Jai Alni, miniliar to lacross, while 
in the Latin capital, and after 
watching the participants bounce 
each other off the stone sidewalls, 

I the local visitors were more than 
willing to cast their votes in favor 
of something less strenuous, Tike 
football or boxing.

BEACON ETTES - - - Many of 
the Sunday morning big league 
baaeball manager- running arrr-nd 
this colliffje have vast their votes 
in favor of Boston Red Box and St. 
Louis Cardinals tu> league pennant 
winners.... From this corner it 
looks just about right, but Detroit 
and Cleveland are going to phe the 
favored clubs plenty of trouble... 
Joe Baksi, heavyweight from Kulp
mont, not only punched his way to 
a seven round victory over Eng
land’s Bruce Woodcock, but blasted 
in the English dream of finally at- 

. tabling a heavyweight title.... 
: Looking into the old crystal l-all, 
i i’d say that Joe Louis will finally 

he beaten by one of two colored 
fighters, still in tha lower links, 
'ihe first possible conqueror of the 
Brown Bomber ir Billy Fox, who 
was going great guns until he ran 
into Gas Lesaivich, but who has re
sumed his efforts successfully by 
taking his last fight by a kayo. 
The other man who might lift die 
golden crown from Louis’ head is 
a colored lighter by the name of 
Al Hooscman. Hooseman, a spar
ring partner of the champion’s, has 
been toppling many of the top-
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J. C. Awaits April Showers Ball Tonight
Bucknell Signs Spivak For May 24Dancec

Lettermen's Club Dance

Charles Spivak

■ SPECIAL NOTICE
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Melton Band To Play

Top Trumpetmail 
To Play For 
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OVER WBAX
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Bucknell Junior College semi-for-1 
mal dance to be held May 24 nt 
Fernbrook Park. This is the dance | 
for which the Student Council has i 
contracted the services of one of i 
the nation’s most popular or.-*i- j 

; estras.
The voting for Cinderella will bvj i 

held in the near future at an ass- 
embly program. The name of the I 
winner will be announced at the ’ 
daitce. The winner will 
court the other nominees.

The recently organized Bucknell 
tennis team dropped its opening 
match, 4 to 3, to a more expert-I 
enced Hershey Junior College out
fit. The match, staged on the 
Forty Fort High School Court, was 
marked by spectacular plays and 
keen competition from start to 
finish. A strong breeze blowing 
across the court hampered play and 
cut down possible scoring oppor
tunities for both teams.

___ -.iis semi-formal 
may he obtained from any 
er of the Lettermen’s Club 
■>m George Ralston, dean of

Danielowicz, student coach 
local squad, has produc 

joking group of player 
•sent the junior college i 
.1 tennis season. The team 

consists of 15 players from which 
egular six-man team is selected 
each match. The Bucknell lads 

been working hard in their 
__ tice drills, as was evident in 

Ute good showi.i. they made 
against Hershey.

It is expected that the, team 
will have polished off the rough 
edges and be in top form when 
they line up against t...................
University tomorrow afvc 

„ u, Bethlehem. A tentative 
that of seven meets ihvlud 

rded. Susquehanna, Cornell, 
and Syracuse.

Tonight a record-breaking crowd sign 
will usher in the most novel in- beat 
novation in the history of our 
school!

For the first time in the history 
of the semi-formal in Bucknell 
Junior College, the gentlemen will 
not be required to present their 
dates with corsages. The Letter- ator 
men’s Club, taking into consider- ther 
ation the financial state of the 
men of the school have gallantly 
taken it upon themselves to pre
sent the Women with beautiful 
flowers tonight when they hold 
their "April Showers Ball" at the 

/from Temple Country Club. There I 
I will be a large and varied assort- I' 
I ment of multi-colored flowers on 11 
I hand, so the girls need not fret I 
i that their flowers won’t be “dif- ;
I ferent.”

The Lettermen’s Club seems to 
I ba breaking its neck trying 
I please the women. Part of the ■__
I ning is set aside, especially ; 
I beauty contest In which one luc’" 
I girl will be chosen the "Queen u 
the Ball.”

I The judges commissioned to 
I select theroyalty will focus their 
critical eyes on the girls present,

I looking for native beauty, poise, 
I and personality.
I Wien Her Highness has 
i rightfully chosen and crov 
will be treated with all the 
which is due a member of royalty. 
First Her Highness will lead her 
loyal courtiers in a Grand March ----
around the palace floor, and then the light fantastic, 
she will be presented with a royal Tickets for this

• gift by her Knights of the Round *
• Table, the Lettermen’s Club. The ...
. gift is a gorgeous Paris Creation or fi 
, evening gown which has been de- men.

arses were 
omitted from the list of courses 
which will be offered this 1. tu
rner: .

Economic 116. Business Cor
respondence.

• • Economies 
.! ine' Insurance.

CINDY CHOICES i Notice To Veterans 
IN THIS ISSUE 

------ I —------------------------------------------------ uonar mairraunuun ivv ih

' September 1916 semester and 
coach “Cinderella”. One Of tha luscious i who have not had the money re- 

iccd a c]evcn |,0 chosen Cinderella j turned to them should register 
7n is Wil1 re'pn “ thc qUeen I with Miss Ruth Lewis in the 
" “ Buckndl Junior College semi-for-1 Finnnee office. Those student 

-------- vcteraRS „llO paid the raatricu- 
I lation fee in thc February 1917 
■ semester w ill receive in.>tructions 
; at a later date.

the most beautiful 
written for choral 

performed, including
i such masterpieces as “Jesu Joy of 
Man’s Desiring” by Bach, “Ave 
Veruir.” by Mozart, and “In These 
Delightful Pleasant Groves” by 
Purucell. Miss Dougherty nnd Miss 
Nicoll sang a duet entitled ‘Dear
est Lord and God.”

Ned McGhee announced the pro? 
gram, and Mr. Charles Henderson 
was the accompanist. T’”” 
casts which feature ffit.=.. . 
lived through thc ages sl._ 
progress that is taking place m the 
music department.

Music is the universal language 
of all peoples, and the department 
of music of this school is doing its 
best to speak to as many people as 

,C possible through the medium of 
i. radio. It is our duty to be sure t 
J their efforts do not go nnrewan

By TOM MORAN
Bucknell University Junior Col

lege hit a new high in the local en- 
/ tertainment world yesterday after

noon when the Student Council
signed the man with the sweetest • 
trumpet in the world, Charlie 

, Spivak, to play for the all-school ,
Cinderella Ball, which will take •. 

I place Saturday evening. May 24, 
, at Fernbrook Park.
, The startling announcement that 

this college would have one of the 
top-notch orchestras in the world 
for one of its dances was made 

! known yesterday following an an
nouncement by Co-chairmen of the i 
ball, Jane Korpcr and Joseph |

Plans for bringing a 
band” to this institution 
started several weeks ago, ant 
a while it looked a 
drcams of the studer 
bers, who were pL. 
rangements, were i 
through. One by one 
that were in the way 
top band to the valley 
and yesterday the £•■ 
realized when the 
was received from .— 
Morris Agency, which handles 

| business arrangements for
Spivak band.

From all indications the dance • 
will be the biggest thing that ever 
happened to this college. This will 
be the first time that the junior 
college has ever run a dance with 
so many outstanding features. Be
sides having Charlie Spivak to pro- 
vide the musk, H girls from the 
school will compete for the honor 
of being named Cinderella.

J Committees in charge of arrang- 
J ing for the dance have started 
■ work on their respective assign- 

ments. Elaborate decoratwns will 
be on display the evening of the 
dance. One outstanding feature oi 
the decorations will be a huge flor
al clock which will have its hands 
moved doser to the midnight spot 
after each musical set has been 
completed. Just when the hands of 
the clock reach 12. the grand march 
will begin and Cinderella will be

gifts, Cinderella and her escort 
will lead the group around the hall 
in a grand march.

CARMVALDANGE
a Carnival Dane, will 1” I’"’ 

rnS—S'SnFridS 
evenins. April 2S. i" <>» ,"m 
Temple Country Club.

Lry Woolcock, nnd Carolyn Jones.
Tickets for the affair may be 

ebUineJ from any oi thr■ com- 
m it tee members or from Mildred 
Gittens at the Bookstore.

In 1933. the National League’s j 
opening game in Boston was post- | 

| poned four times because of th? 
’ v. eather.

i setting for the “April 
era Ball" nnd its royal 
has been carefully arranged 

e decorating committee with 
.... aid of the talents of carefully 
chosen professional interior decor- 

irs. The decorations in the color 
_sme of blue and gold will be a 

j scene that will be long remember- 
r cd by all.
• Music for this affair will be sup

plied in generous portions by Jack 
Melton and his orchestra, which >5

I one of the most popular musical 
I aggregations in Wyoming Valley. 
I The music begins nt 3 and will con
tinue until the clock strikes 1.

I An addition to the gaiety will be 
a superb floorshow which will fea
ture a well-rounded program yire- 
sented by the cream of B. U. J. C.’s 
talent crop.

Thc Lettermen's Club, which 
seems To be interested in novelties, 
has announced that the dancing 
couples will be presented with 
beautiful danqe programs. This 

i novel idea has been inaugurated 
■ to enable the ladies to keen belter 
, track of their dances. In addition 
, to its utility, the danci program 

will be an excellent souvenir for 
•’-------- ’"□ok.
*. ...„uOry means anything, wo 

; can look back at the Lettermen’s 
. Christmas affair and feel well as-
• sured that for tonight, too, a good 
i time is in store for the trippers of

'*-* light fantastic.

J. C. Net Team 
Rattles Lehigh 
Away Saturday

On April 11 the Choral Club cli-! 
maxed six weeks of intensive re
hearsal with a half-hour broadcast 
over station WBAX. The program 
consisted of madrigals, chorales, 
and folk songs, and was conducted 
and produced by Professor Paul 
Gies.

Some of 
music ever 
groups was
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COUNCIL SCORES AGAIN

JANE KORPERPEGGY WOOLCOCK
high

1

F
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SYLVIA ROTHBARBARA MEDLAND
FRANCES DZWILESKI

 BORROWED BITS

■ Frank Parkhurst, Inc.

General Insurance

★
Miners Nat’l Bank Bldg- 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Several issues ago we mentioned that the junior college 
could at last boast of a Student Council and the recent an
nouncement that Charlie Spivak, one of the key-men in the 
musical world, would bring his orchestra here on May 24, 
proves the statement. The council handling school govern
ment at the present time is definitely for the school and 
students.

9 West Market Street 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

BETSY ROSS
CHOCOLATE SHOP

BOSTON
CANDY SHOP

dent 
man

by saying si

EXPERTS IN SOLVING 
DIFFICULT 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
PROBLEMSi

DOROTHY WILKES
TURNER 

VAN SCOY CO. 
27 E. Northampton St.

Est. 1871

JORDAN
Est. 1871
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distributors 
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Easy Payments

BERMAN’S

; Reporter 
T Adviser .. 
jaders 

...................................... Joe Hudak
Jane Korper and Joe Gudaitis 

Dr. C. B. Reif 
 Mr. Joseph G. Donnelly 

........ Mary Porter, Sylvia Roth

CROWN.
Grandfat’ 

age, my ai 
gig and a

Father: '

. ..„ the dramatics dub 
TLY, a an upper sophomoi 
igh. At ber of the Literarj 
ras the She is studying to 
ey, the gree in journalism

A. R. Hip
p school Miriam was .... ___________w...o ..
the Blue and Grey, the gree in journalist 

paper, and was president of a place in radio s

DOROTHY WILKES ( 
me "Pinky") is a Wanami 
Bucknell. Pink- — - 
last year di 
having learr 
at Newport

 . The Auburn
I “Coeds are 
temper and 10

■ Of kissing I t! 
all along

' That kissing : 
] terribly w 
i If asked to be

But. gee. are 
strong'.

you wit 
Elizabeth 

jpians' product!' 
of Wimpole St 

it the Dulce* "

Still another lip 
RANCES DZW1 
'"•t. Frances 
ewport Higt 
* ’ ying

ight-haired lass is 
FRANCES DZWILESKI, of New
port. Frances was a cheerleader at 
Newport High School. She startled 
us by saying she likes “do^s and

The potent 
| tioa in the 32 
j Veterans Adi 
1 estimated at

*0% .-1

“Complete
Home Furnishers

GEM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

Frank I’"”-

107 East Main S‘«e‘

RECORDS
VICTOR

DECCA 
COLUMBIA 

and Accessories
— THE — 

Campus Record Shop 
14 NV. NORTHAMPTON ST.

Phone 2-0740

I was a boy I . 
a flapper." I 
I'll take a

degree in biology and plans to be
come a lab technician. She says 
she is an outdoor girl, and that a 
man should be rugged and athletic 
to please her, and that he "doesn't 
have to be handsome".

— Friday’ April 18J22 

J. C. Nine Meets 
King's Tomorrow

Men’s Furnishings and 
Hats of Quality 

★★

All one has to do to be sure that there is a competent 
group handling student affairs at Bucknell is to attend one 
of the Student Council’s meetings. Everything about the 
meetings suggests sound handling. John Reilly, president of 
the organization, has complete control during a meeting, but 
does not exercise his powers to the point where one feels that 
he is unreasonably dominating the session. Outsiders are 
given a chance to take part in the meetings, although such 
proceedings are not called for the student constitution.

A little praise should be given to Joe Savitz, who is one 
of the most active members of the council. Joe seems to spe
cialize in arranging for the junior college’s dances. He was 
instrumental in arranging for tonight’s affair, which is be
ing sponsored by the Lettermen’s Club, and also did most of 
the work in connection with bring “The Man Who Plays The 
Sweetest Trumpet in the World” to this college on May 24.

of the Junior College fresh
class and is studying in the 

------- and finance course. She 
f the men out in the cold 
she likes “big-shouldered

(just call 
.nie gift to 

'inky was a majorette 
luring football season, 

irned to twirl the baton 
rt High School. Pinky is 
or a Bachelor of Science

MIRIAM GOLIGHTLY
f the blondes the Buck- ing. She is studying for a Bachelor Representing the third city 
in choose fronHn pick- of Arts degree in Sociology, and school is MIRIAN GOLIGHTL 

plans to become a social worker. 1945 graduate of G. A 
Like Barbara Mcdland, Jane gives the hilltop school Mil 
a good percentage of the men a editor of ” 
hard time of it—she likes ’em “tall, school 
dark, and handsome".

Editor  
Associate Editor  
Assistant Editor  
Business Manager ... 
Sports Editor  
Sports Writers  
Exchange Editor  
Club News Editor . 
Music Editor  
Art Editor .
Photographic Staff ... 
Reporters—

Nelda Bronstein, 
McHale, Claire Fiscl . 
Nelson, John Haines, A; 
Harold Rein, Bob Miller. 
Typing Editor .......
Typists 
Faculty 
Faculty 
Proofren

tall men"—not necessarily in that 
order, we hope. As her hubbies she 
lists dancing, swimming, and fish
ing. Frances is studying toward her 
goal of becoming a lab technician.

-a?

| £'7' they tnwlto
1 - ,-5-°V' they »U1

I the laid against Susquehanna Uni-
■ verity. This game should throw 

I
& Local city rivalry will be re- 
H sumed between Bucknell a n d 

King's College in a regular league 
csontest scheduled for April 2S at 
Kirby Park, with the Bisons being 
the home team. Coach Tom Brock 

J5 has already indicated who will bat
■ in the clean-up spot Teddy Sher- 
—1 ba, former Meyers High School

performer and batting star of a 
highly-rated Army team, has been 
levelling the fences with his tre
mendous drives and is set to cover 
centerfield. Otherwise, Brock has 
not hinted at his probable starting 
lineup.

Coach Ralston likewise has not 
decided on his opening-day lineup. 
There are a number of candidates 
out for various positions on the 
team, and the competition is keen. 
Among the holdovers from last 
year’s diamond squad are: Out
fielders Jack Klober and Joe Bai
trushes; Infielders Al Dane, 
Marty Warmus, Jack Reese, and 
Jerry Munzing. George Russ, 
catcher and third baseman, is back 
for the 1947 campaign. Several 
valuable additions will strengthen 
the local club, especially in the 
pitching department

Another of 
nell voters car. 
ing Cinderella is JANE KORPER. 
At Kingston High School Jane 
played basketball and participated 
in live popular "Stardust Revue". 
“Corky” helped pep up the football 
games last fall with her cheerlead-

, Florence Kunen, Betty Jane Reese, Margaret 
chcr, Barbara Noble, Judy Bartlebaugh, Nelson

Agnes Novick, John Burak, Patricia Sweeney,

singing group, in her spare time, 
per- Peggy is another Coughlin High' 

tt in School graduate. At Bucknell she 
is studying for a B. A. degree, hop
ing to become a journalist.

SYLVIA ROTH is a Swoyerville i Shakespeare’s 
High School product. At Bucknell [ hobbies are mu 
you've seen her as a cheerleader . er graduation 
and will soon see her ns Lady Mae- , search in the b 
beth in th Thespians’ production of I

PEGGY WOOLCOCK is the girl 
who captivated you with her j*~- 
formancc as Elizabeth Garrett iu 
the Thsepians’ production of “The 
Barrets of Wimpole Street’. She 
sings with the Dulcet Teens, local I

ither: “When I was your 
ambition was to have a

girl."
“When ’

wanted a flivver and
Son: “Well, Pop,

plane and a Jane.”

USE GLENDALE -
WOODLAWN !

DAIRY PRODUCTS

.. -.r /-o 
Tom Moran 

-Henry Anderson
Faith Davis 

Eugene Mayiock 
Joe Sullivan 

Ned McGhee and Garfield Davis 
Ruth Richards 

R. Sakoski 
 John Martin 

 George Bauer 
John Burak and Douglas MacNeal

BARBARA MEDLAND is one of 
the blonde entries in the Cinderella 
sweepstakes. She is from Way- commerce ai 
mart, Pennsylvania, where she lets a lot of 
Played on the high school girls’ ’ 
basketball team. Barbara is presi-
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FRANCES DZWILESKI
Still another light-haired lass is i tall men”—not necessarily in that 

FRANCES DZWILESKI, of New- order, we hope. As her hubbies she 
port. Frances was a cheerleader at I lists dancing, swimming, and fish- 
Ncwport High School. She startled ing. Frances is studying toward her 
us by saying she likes “doss and I goal of becoming a lab technician.

JANE KORPER

played baakctball and partldpMcd J

games last fall with her cheerlcad-

LVIA ROTH js a Swoysrville i Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”. Sylvia’s 
School product. At Bucknell | hobbies are music and acting. Aft- 
• seen her as a cheerleader I er graduation she plans to do re- 
ill soon see her ns Lady Mac- ' search in the biological field. 
r< th Thespians' production of I

PEGGY WOOLCOCK is the girl .. ..
All ana has to do Io be sure that there is a competent * er- Pecay

group handling student affairs at Bucknell is to attend one tho Thsepinns’ production of “The is sti 
of the Student Council’s meetings. Everything about the Barrets of Wimpole Street’. She ing t 
meetings suggests sound handling. John Reilly, president of s,ng "’lth the Du,cct Teens, local 
the organization, has complete control during a meeting, but I 

does not exercise his powers to the point where one feels that j 
he is unreasonably dominating the session. Outsiders are I 

given a chance to take part in the meetings, although such / 
proceedings are not called for the student constitution. 1

A little praise should be given to Joe Savitz, who is one / 
of the most active members of the council. Joe seems to spe- / , 

cialize in arranging for the junior college's dances. He was I 
instrumental in arranging for tonight’s affair, which is be-1 
ing sponsored by the Lettermen’s Club, and also did most of I 
the work in connection with bring “The Man Who Plays The 
Sweetest Trumpet in the World” to this college on May 24.

CROWN.
Grandfather: “When I was your 

age, my ambition was to have a 
gig and a girl.”

Father: "When I was a boy I 
wanted a flivver and a flapper."

Son: “Well, Pop, I’ll take a 
plane and a Jane."_____________
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BARBARA MEDLAND
dont of the Junior ColloKe fresh-

m. Barbara is presi- men .

r.... — "

<ianc, and handsome .

By JOE SULLIVAN
The Bucknell Junior College 

baseball players have reached their 
peak in pre-season practice drills 
nnd will play an ejchibition contest 
with King's College tomorrow at 
Kirby Park. Both the Bisons and 
the Kingsmen have been working 
out daily at Kirby Park, and the 
two coaches feel confident that 
their respective teams will be 
strong in the impending diamond 
campaign.

The local nine will play its first 
game against a reportedly strong 
Hanover High School outfit on Fri
day, April 2*, on the latter’s field. 
The following afternoon, Coach 
George Ralston’s lads will face the 
first real test when they travel to 
Selinsgrove where they will take 
the field against Susquehanna Uni
versity. This game should throw 
some light on the comparative 
strength of the home team.

Local city rivalry will be re
sumed between Bucknell and 
King's College in a regular league 
isontest scheduled for April 28 at 
Kirby Park, with the Bisons being 
he home team. Coach Tom Brock 
las already indicated who will bat 
a the clean-up spot. Teddy Sher- 
a, former Meyers High School 

I performer and batting star of a 
i highly-rated Army team, has been 
levelling the fences with his tre
mendous drives and is set to cover 
centerfield. Otherwise, Brock has 
not hinted at his probable starting 
lineup.

Coach Ralston likewise has not 
-*?cided on his opening-day lineup.

;re are a number of candidates 
for various positions on the 

ind the competition is keen.
the holdovers from last 
■’ nond squad are: Out-

:k Klober and Joe Bal- 
’ i fielders Al Darte,

, Jack Reese, and 
?. George Russ,

’ ' aan, is back 
n. Several 
strengthen 

illy in the

Several issues ago we mentioned that the junior college 
could at last boast of a Student Council and the recent an
nouncement that Charlie Spivak, one of the key-men in the 
musical world, would bring his orchestra here on May 24, 
proves the statement. The council handling school govern
ment at the present time is definitely for the school and 
students.

- .

’J'
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At Kingston High School Jane 
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games last fall with her cheerlead-
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All one has to do to be sure that there is a competent 
group handling student affairs at Bucknell is to attend one, 
of the Student Council’s meetings. Everything about the 
meetings suggests sound handling. John Reilly, president of sings 
the organization, has complete control during a meeting, but I 

does not exercise his powers to the point where one feels that / .- ■ ■■■ 
he is unreasonably dominating the session. Outsiders are I 

given a chance to take part in the meetings, although such I ! 
proceedings are not called for the student constitution. / /

A little praise should be given to Joe Savitz, who is one / 
of the most active members of the council. Joe seems to spe

cialize in arranging for the junior college’s dances. He was 
instrumental in arranging for tonight’s affair, which is be
ing sponsored by the Lettermen’s Club, and also did most of 
Hie work in connection with bring “The Man Who Plays The 
Sweetest Trumpet in the World” to this college on May 24.
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ago we mentioned that the junior college 
of a Student Council and the recent an

nouncement that Charlie Spivak, one of the key-men in the 
musical world, would bring his orchestra here on May 24, 
proves the statement. The council handling school govern-1 
ment at the present time is definitely for the school and 
students. I
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JR. COLLEGE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

BUCKNELL J.C. (Bye) SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH IjkoO

HERSHEY J.C. (Bye)

* POTTSVILLE U.C.

KEYSTONE J.C.

Last Year's State Titlist. David MacFarlane, W. Hazleton High SchoolOfficial Timer

James Horn, Football Coach, W. H. H. SchoolOfficial Scorer

OFFICIALS

Harold Vowler HazletonJack Rothacker WeatherlyPottsvilleChet Rogowicz
Hazleton

CHAMPIONSHIP 
GAME

MARCH 15—3:15 P. M.

i OR EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
HAZLETON U.C. (Bye)

Losers of Saturday Afternoon Games will play Consolation 
Game Saturday Night at 7:00 P. M.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 15—5 15 P- M.

FRIDAY, MAR. 14 
8:15 P. M.



BUCKNELL
PATRONS

Ann Hazelton

SCRANTON Dr, F. Seidel

John L. Stein
HERSHEY

Complimcntt of M. J. TOMSHOCompliment! uf

FRIEDLANDER
OIL COMPANY

"I

LUZERNE & CARBON 
COUNTY TRANSIT 

COMPANY

Bill McLecstcr
Dick Regers
Tommy Hill
Nick Danyluk

Miss Pearl Garbrick 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goss 

Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel A. Bloss, Sr.

Henry E. Dorneman 

Reimer's Market 

Miss T. Scarnecchia 

Dr. H. Macllvaine

Bud Wagner

Brook Ringlaben

Katie Rossi's Hotel

Plumbing - Heating 
Sheet Metal Work - Roofing 

Telephone 2116-J

1 NORTH BROAD STREET 
WEST HAZLETON, PA.

120 EAST BROAD STREET 
WEST HAZLETON. PA.

Robert Rees 
Charles Burmeister
John Davis

Distinctive Campo? Clothes 

Hats - Haberdashery - Clothing 
Casual Sport-wear 

Custom Tailored Clothes

Joseph Roskos 

Jake Planutis Cafe 

Dr. J. J. Mumaw 

Mr. A. T.Kaufman 

Rossi's Service Station

John Klee

CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 

125 S. CHURCH ST. 
HAZLETON, PA.

GILDENBERG’S
DRUG STORE 

The REXALL Store 
Reliable Prescription Service

Phone 3G32

___________ J-------------------------------- 1 _________

Joseph Yeung 
Joseph McKenna 
Peter Wisnosky

J. McCool 
Richard Rice 
John Rineman 
Ralph Roberts 
Wesley Vail

Miss E. B. Collier

Mr. Frank Kostos

James R. Steel, Jr.

Johnson's Prescription
Pharmacy

H. M. Zerbe

John H. Wright

John O'Neil

Joseph Pavone

Matthews Sweet Shop 

Markward Service Station 

Sally Mercantino, Tailor

GEORGE F. RALSTON, Coach 
Joseph Swartwood 
William Harvey 
Joseph Savitz 
William S. Johns 
Daniel Gilroy 
Daniel Norman 
William Zukausky

A. L. LAMOREAUX, Coach
Frank Lisk
John Cox
James Cusick
Michael Polianchik
Michael llluzzi

Robert Anthon;
Carl G.bscn 
John Cain 
Earl Fntzgcs 
Irwin Lxcker 
Paul Huff 
Joseph Pine'a
Simon Balchun

S. BANTA, Coach
A. Ciani
Carl Curry 
Allen Fasnacht 
S. Robert Fawber 
Ed. Fornwalt

BEN G A U Z 
28 E. BROAD STREET

Complete line of Sandwiches, 
Hamburgs, Hot Dogs, Pies, 

Cakes. Buns. Coffee, Milk 
and Soda.
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plead?

te omuls caro

Soprano, Mexxo-Soprano
Soli and Chorus Iful be, 

•irth foi
AL! sweet Jesus, 
That Thou cct' st

DIES IRAE

Chorus

Tenor

Bass and Chorus

Bass

appareb 
lanebit.

1

Whet 
All 
Noth:

Mary's soul 1 
Didst to heati 
Hope in me ti

Dies

Teste

spent 
it;

iant, now 
yore, 

implore.

suppli;
’ as of 
in£ I ir

LORD, have mercy upon 
Christ, have mercy upon 
Lord, have mercy upon

Then the trumpet's shrill refrain, 
Piercing tombs by hill and plain, 
Souls to judgment shall arraign.

Thou, awarding pains condign, 
Mercy's ear to me incline, 
Ere the reckoning Thou assign.

Fright men's hearts shall rudely shi: 
As the Judge through gleaming rift 
Comes each soul to closely sift.

Mors stupebit et natura, 
Cum resurget creatura, 
Judi.can.ti. responnura.

?n the Judge His seat shall gain, 
that's hidden shall be plain, 
ling shall unjudged remain.

Quaerens me desisti lassus, 
Redenisti crecem passus, 
Tantus labor non sit cassus.

Death and nature stand aghast. 
As the bodies rising fast, 
Hie to hear the sentence passed.

*s irae, dies ilia, 
vet saeclum in favilla, 
■e David cum Sibylla.

Dreaded day, that day of ire. 
When the world shall melt in fire, 
Told by Sibyl and David's lyre.

Thou madest white, 
iaven the thief invite; 
these now excite.

Qui Mariam absolvisti, 
Et latronem exaudisti, 
Hihi quoque spem dedisti.

d to

"I...

Quid sum miser tunc dicturus? 
Quem patronum rogaturus, 
Cum vix justus sit seenrus?

Rex tresnendae majestatisi 
Oai aalvandoa salras gratis, 
Salva me, tons pietatis.

Thou, 0 awe-inspiring Lord, 
Saving e'en when unimplored. 
Save me, mercy’s fount adored.

Juste judex ultionis, 
Donum fac remissionis, 
Ante diem ratiouis.

I, felon-like. 
Suffused 
God! 0 1<

Judex ergo cum sedebit, 
Quidquid latet apparebi 
Nil inultum remanebit.

Recordare Jesu pie, 
Quod sum causa tuae viae; 
Ne me perdas ilia die.

i-like, my lot bewail,
1 cheeks my shame unveil; 
Let my prayer prevail.

mindful be, 
on earth for me; 

Cast me not this day from Thee.

Set me in Thy sight, 0 Lord.

Prostrate, 
Unrepenting , 
Save me, dyii

Prayers of r 
Thou art got 
In quenchle:

shall be pair 
0 Lord, hear 
ill cane to 
them, etc.

Kexxo-Soprano, Tenor, and Chorus

Wretched man, what can I 
Whom to ask to intercede. 
When the just much mercy need?

Then before Him shall be placed, 
That where on the verdict's based, 
Book wherein each deed is traced.

mine in vain ascend;
□od and wilt forefend, 
ess fire my life to end.

DIES irae, dies ilia, 
Solvet saeclum in favi: 
Teste David cum Sybill.

Oro supplex, et acclinis. 
Cor con tri turn quasi cinis; 
here curam mei finis.

Prices meae non sunt dignae, 
Sed tu, bonus, fac benigne, 
Ne perenni cremer igne.

no more,

Quantus tremor est futurus. 
Quando judex est ventures. 
Cuncta stride discussurus.

Liber scriptus proferetur. 
In quototum continetur, 
Unde mundus judicetur.

KYRIE eleison. 
Christe eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

Confutatis maledictis, 
Flanmis acribus addictis; 
»oca me cum benedictis.

Mezio-Soprano and Chorus

Ingemisco tamquam reus, 
Cnlpa rubet vultus meus; 
Supplicanti parce, Deus.

DREADED day, that day of ire, 
When the world shall melt in fi 
Told by Sibyl and David’s lyre.

Seeking roe Thy strength was s 
Ransoming Thy limbs were reni 
Is this toil to no intent?

Tuba mirum spargens sonum 
Per sepulchra regionum, 
Coget omnes ante thronum.

in oion; and a vow 
Thee in Jerusalem;  
prayer; all flesh shall 
Eternal rest give to ti



by fire.

AGNUS DEI

nomine Domini. che Lc

the sins

the sins 
rest.

LAMB of God, Who takest away 
of the world: give unto them

rnal 
Deliver

peccata mundi: 
siternam.

AGNUS Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: 
dona eis requiem.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis i 
dona eis requiem sempi

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi: 
dona eis requiem.

Deliver me, 0 Lord, from etert 
death on that dreadful day. I 
me, deliver me.

Libera me, Domine, de mortae aeterna, 
in die ilia tremenda. Libera me, 
libera me.

Hosanna in excelsis. cometh in the name 
inna in the highest.

Lamb of God, Who takest away the sins 
of the world: give unto them rest for
ever more.

Lamb of God, Who takest away 
of the world: give unto them'



i

the Casa di Reposo, a home for aged musicians which is still in opera
tion. The royalties from his operas are its main source of income even

2 sa® s~?~£s s.

In musical treatment it ranges from the most nj 
nificently soaring melodies for solo voices, to ctoi 
as brilliant as they are massive and complex. The solo -------
in appealing waysl are skilfully-wrought passages of uiearthl; 
But when these solo voices 'ride' so to speak, cs the torreHi 
provided by the choruses, the Requiea becomes truly operatic, 
Verdi's unique style.

Verdi's closing years vt 
near Busetto. It was for bin 
intrigues of the musical wor‘ 
neighbors regarded him as 
often sought his advice ot

■« the entire vert. ‘ tke ™=t rtoeUj v

were spent at St. Agatha, his large estate 
rim a welcome retreat from the strains and 

.jrld. Here he ruled with a firm hand. His
5 an authority on agricultural methods and 
>n them.

The hardy, peasant-born master could have rested on his earlier 
laurels, but with characteristic vigor, in the last few years of his 
life, he gave the world his two greatest masterpieces: Othello and 
Falstaff both based on Shakespeare, his favorite dramatist. Falstaff 
was his only work in the lighter vein, reflecting rn a measure the mellow 
philosophy which he himself finally attained.

' 01 “5 H“s.“I‘M”“s reveal Verdi
• d ~r?“’*'e is 8>’e» 
14 architectonic stroke

When at the turn of the Century the southern star went out, the 
heart of Italy for a moment, stood still. It lost, and knew it lost a 
great artist and a great countryman. He had lived a life of the high
est integrity, had risen from abject poverty to give the sons of Italy, 
through his gift of song, as much to be proud of as any statesman could 
boast.

saive, as well as tnag- 
>ral sections that are 

lines (combined 
thly beauty. 
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Prospero:

Festival Song of Praise Felix Mendelssohn

'1 a

The doud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples, the great globe itself, 
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve, 
And, like this insubstantial pageant faded, 

We are such stuff 
and our little life

3. Over Hill, Over Dale (Midsummer Nights1 Dream 
Act U, Sc. 1)

Over hill, over dale,
Thorough bush, thorough brier, 

Over park, over pale,
Thorough flood, thorough fire;

I do wander everywhere, 
Swifter than the moones sphere; 
And I serve the Fairy Queen, 
To dew her orbs upon the green. 
The cowslips tall her pensioners be; 
In their gold coats spots you see. 
Those be rubies, fairy favours;
In those freckles- live their savours.

I nust go seek soae dewdrops here, 
And hang a pearl in every cowslip’s

Originally for male voices, this number was adapted for 
mixed chorus with orchestral accompaniment by Professors Ernest 
Harris and Harry Wilson.

Leave not a rack behind. 
As our dreams- are node on, 
Is rounded with a sleep.

2. The-Cloud—Capp’d Towers (The Tecpeat, Act IV, Sc. 1)
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McMILUN ACADEMIC THEATER

Wednesday, August 5, 1953 - 8.30 p.m.

1
Rom (1615-1673)

II

III

Heyse-Wolf
With her

IV

Eros

V

□

1

Divine Image ....
Love's Secret ....
Charlie Rutledge

River Magic ....
Adam was my Grandfather

ay . 
'V

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

presents

Everett Anderson, Bass Baritone 
Otto Luening, Accompanist

Morike-Wolf 
cut staff and walk through woods 

stored at the song of the birds and

Blake-Luening
Blake-Lriening

Charles Ivei
Normand Lockwood

Douglas Moore

Selve, voi che Le speranze..................................
Forest, thy green arbors invite me to repose and joy.

AHI, Troppo E Duro Monteverdi (1567-1643) 
Thy cruel sentence is too harsh; farewell stars, sunlight, and 
heaven, pity me.

CHi Vuole Innamorarsi.................................Scarlatti (1659-1725)
The man who would turn lover should greatly think it over.

Mentbe Ti Lasqo................................................................................... Mozart
As I leave you, my beloved daughter, in my heart is fear and terror. 
Goodbye, oh what torment.

Benzon-Grieg
Hear me ye northern born hearts, cold as snow, yc who seek peace 
in resignation, ye wander blindly — cherish and love your beloved.

Ein Schwan....................................................................Ibsen-Grieg
My swan with snowy white feather glided among the rushes and 
never a song did he sing me; yet at dying with sweet song he 
charmed me; was he only a swan then?

E1N Traum .............................................................................BoJ.ruledl-Gri.g
In dreams 1 had a vision fair, 1 loved a maid with golden hair, the 
wood bird sang, the streamlet flowed. Here did the truth become 
a dream; here dreams became reality.

Uber Nacht................................................................. Sturm-Wolf
In the night comes care and grief . . . comes healing peace and joy; 
in splendour dawns the morning but God ever stays near us.

UNDWILLtSTDU DEINEN LtEBSTEN STERBEN SEMEN . Heyse-W/’olf 
Do not torture thy lover by braiding your golden hair, my dearest, 
let it flow down thy shoulders in silken ringlets. How beautiful 
it is.

Auf dem grunen Balcon..........................................................” "
From her balcony, my fair one sends her glances to me. With ncr 
eyes she is friendly, but with her finger she says no.

I-USSREISE
At break of day 1 take my fresh c 
and over hills. My soul is enraptt 
the beauty of the morning.
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for you Dad, 
WITH ALL OUR LOVE

On Father s Day
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Virginia f 
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Phone: !
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Phone: 7
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131 Ringneck Drive 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17112

Phone: 652-5^29

Dorothy Straub (Miller) 
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Hummelstown. Pa. 17036

Phone: 506-268O
Carrie Flurie Miller 
Lloyd Miller 
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John Holte 66kl Jefferson Street 
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Phone: 56U-578O
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phone: 236-5621

Ira F. Boyer
Mary Enders McBride 
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Allan L. Laskowski 
Dorothy Neidig Hoover 
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Charles W. Runkel 
Paul Shields
Emilie Jean Smith Hipsch 
Oliver L, Jackson 
Victor Emanuel 
Earl Brightbill 
Frieda Mumma Bethards

George F. Ralston 
61 Nailery Place 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 1c

Phone: 1-82*^-6166

DECEASED TEACHERS
Mrs. Naomi Snoke (Miss Michaels) 
Miss Sara Lindemuth 
Miss Helen Grove

Esther Moore (Oxenford) 
251 Old Mill Road 
New Oxford, Pa. 17350

Phone: 1-62^-2506
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Robert Dunkle 
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51*5-7071

Esther Oxenford (Moore1 
251 Old Mill Rd., 
New Oxford, Pa. 17350

H. LeRoy Heller
5839 Devonshire Heights Rd.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Phone:652-1002

David Hancock
215 - 8th St., 
New Cumberland, Pz

Phone: 77U-653U

Karl Mountz
6007 Devonshire Rd., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17112

Phone; 652-8876

Oliver Jackson 
1623 N. 5th St., 
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Phone: 23U-U55U

Earl C. Brightbill, Jr.
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Beulah Morgan (Deaven) 
208 Holly Drive 
Camp Hill, Pa. 17011 
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George F. Ralston 
61 Mallery Place 
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Phone; 717-82U-6166

Delmar Duncan 
6280 Carlisle Pike 
Box 311
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17055 

Phone: 697-911*0

John Nolte 
66hl JeffersonSt., 
Rutherford 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17111
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CLASS OF 1936 
Susquehanna Township High School

Eleanor J. Albright (Fornwald) 
100 Park Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17109 
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The concept of dignity has been crucial in the history 
of western civilization which began in Ancient Greece, 
spread over the Roman world. Western Europe and Britain 
and finally to our shores in 1607.

know ing
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It is my firm belief that something of .*1^, 
greatest value, will be found in reaffirming :r. 
and practicing in our daily lives, the philos ph ■.{ ■_ i 
Il is the philosophy on which America ua$f.-^.-u 
built.
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measure 
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You see, beneath what Elliot says, there lies strong 
ethical sentiment nnd a strong moral nnd social purpose. 
And it is to this that I earnestly summon you today. The 

llcnge is not easy, for in these days, I believe it is in- 
isingly difficult to distinguish between better and worse 
uiO world of religion nnd moral values. Why Ls this 

impression is that we have hopelessly con- 
v of things with the law of mnn. We have 

assumed that somehow scientific truth has greater 
lality than intuitive truth; that what we can 

micrometers is more true than what we can 
with feelings; that the intelligence of the heart 
ideal of love are less respectable than our concept 

itom.

°hr wits, 
«Hcd our 

"’V too in our

. I’ll not make you the victims 
ice. We shall not lament the 
- life .inuc is one of strat

egy, not of jitters. Excessive pretense 
symbol of despair, not of hope. Ir 
your efforts are really infinites! .. .. — 
saved or lost, it cannot thank you above a whisper, 
one tells you the times arc evil and all is lost, just 
the innumerable times of the past when all was los 
everybody survived. No, phobophobia Ls not 
your years. There are too many concrete things tl 
looking after for you io surrender to fear uf fear. I 
u poem as a reminder of the lamentations of s— „ 
you may call it doggerel, but it is no more so. in fact, that 
the cackling of pessimistic orators.

pui our minds, our lives, 
sacred honor to the 
— time do something 

What is it that will merit our remembrance? Will it be 
our culture? Perhaps. But what do we mean by culture? 
The great French educator Auguste Dcclos when asked 
by a student to describe culture replied, “Culture is not,” 
and then he slopped, lie repeated and said, “Culture is not 
encyclopedists” He probably meant that culture is not

In the first place there are too many abroad today*.’ 
have as their aim and end an ancient Greek philosophy d 
the Cyreniacs of Cyrene. Their way was called 
— self-indulgence. Their aim was pleasure. Thcj 
indifferent to their neighbors, their civic duties, ond»^ 
events. Theirs was a religion of comfort. As free men ik? 
exercised the ballot on election day if it W0S not 
■ v :t was comfortable for them to do so. Social ifis wc*

... concern. Their faith was in gadgets an 
gadgets. These people are with us today.

The idea echoed in Emerson’s phrase, “Know Thy 
Worth,” was born in the misty dawn of western civilization 
and the concept of man's dignity and essential worthfulncss 
was deepened by religious faith which advanced one grand 
law — love of God, love of man, love of self. From the 
meeting of the Greek secular idea and the Hebraic Chris
tian law we have no less a principle than, “rule of life by 
reason, in love of God, love of man. and of self.” The word 
dignity embraces both concepts. In this grand idea will lie 
your challenge in the extraordinary’ final decades of the

My grandfather, viewing earth’s worn i

Said things were going to the dogs. 

His grand-dad. in his house of logs 

Said things were going to the dogs.

And his grand-dad, in the Flemish bogs,

Said things were going to the dogs.

There's one thing new I want to state:

The “dogs” hcii'e had a good long wait.

And so they have! We know this to be so, and the 
velous world God gave us will abide if we but rise to our 
full humanity by valuing, praising, and adoring that which 
is the highest we know and freely offering up to it the best 
thin we hi;. .. In the Pauline words: “Whatever we may 
have to go through now is less than nothing compared with 
the magnificent future God has planned for us. The whole 
creation is on tip-toe to see the wonderful sight of the sons 
of Cud coming into their own.”

Let its then, 
and what our I 
pledge — and see tl .. 
worthy to be remembered.

The overriding 
and I hope each of ) 
— is the issue of ere 
and your confer 
your values ant 
Each of you rr 
“to drive life 
terms.”

The challenging question for you and me is whether 
we can learn to educate our hearts as well os our heads — 
whether we can combine mentality with morality. I tell 
you, graduates, a future worth contemplating will not he 
achieved solely by flights to the far side of the moon. It 
will not be found in space. It will be achieved, if at 
all, only in our individual hearts.

Each year at occasions such as this, the air is rife with 
advice. If you are familiar with Pickwick Papers, you will 
recall that Sam Weller, on being addressed by a stranger 
as, “my friend," was at once highly suspicious. "You are 
one of the adwice gratis order," Weller thought to himself, 

r you wouldn't be so fond of me all of a sudden.” This 
Iwicc gratis." this hortatory’ counsel of elders, is much 
vogue at commencement season. For generations ad- 
nition and warning have poured forth upon classes

In our sophisticated culture, twentieth ceasn - 
has not really lost his ideals; he has become crcfasd tr- 
the speed and tensions of the day. Much of the 
day can be traced to the failure of the moral and n^ ... 

power to keep pace with the multiplication of I 
power. In forms more acute than ever in the f. “ |
confront the ancient contest between flesh and spr? C_- 
technical competence is superb but we have negfeedcL: 1 

competences of equal importance. For many of us the '~z- I 
are like “a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and| 
signifying nothing.” This mood was cryptically | 

some years ago by T. S. Eliot in "’rhe Hollow Man. r... - i 
he records that "this is the way the world ends, not w.-: II 
hang, but a whimper.”

A third segment of people arc dedicated to the philos
ophy of materialism. They believe the history of all existing 
society in the world is the history of class struggles, frcc- 

vc, patrician and plebian. lord and serf, guild
journeyman. oppressor and oppressed — all 

. erpctual warfare. In their thinking, production 
dtcrial means of existence constitutes the foundation 
which all institutions, legal, artistic, even religious 
are built. This system docs not reckon with the vast 
tance of human personality. It is doubtful whether a 
historical event could be interpreted in terms of this 

Dry But this philosophy has been buttressed by dictntor- 
j and slavery and oppression and cruelty and violence 

and bloodshed.

There are some with us too, both here and 01 
w ho live and dream of naked power for its own sake 

create a special problem today because of the 
character of the world. Theirs is a nihilistic 
and its quest for power leads nowhere socially or 
We fought World War II because of this way of thm^ 
And if you want a reminder of its tragic consequences • 
Norman Cousin’s evaluation of Hitler’s Afefn 
says for every word in that book 125 lives were Jost 
world. For every page, 4,700 lives were lost. And tor c. 
chapter in that book, 1,200,000 lives were lost.

g issue for you this day of your life — 
f you os individuals accept the challenge 
renting a better moral world for yourself 

.■mporaries. You shall need to take stock of 
id find for yourself a firm moral posture, 

must attempt, like Thoreau at Walden Pond, 
c into a corner, and reduce it to its lowest

Finally, then, we come to the heart of the matter. 
Something of value, the sommum bonum of life, is to be 
seen in man’s dignity — yoursl It is the basis, as we said, 
of our idealistic philosophy. Simply stated, it is the belief 
that man is the child of God, nnd that he holds within 
himself some portion of divinity.

Most of us declare against these philosophies and for 
the philosophy of idealism, yet we do not seem to have the 
inner strength to choose. “It takes courage." John Stuart 
Mill said, “to face the truth regardless of the consequences."

And it takes more than an orderly mind to make right 
choices. After all, an orderly mind can leave a person un
certain about the purposes of life. There are many examples 
of persons who use scientific objectivity as an excuse for 
being completely neutral on all subjects. They suffer from 
an ovcrcducatcd detachment from human experience. It 
seems to me that unless a measure of belief accompanies 
knowledge, unless our education has taught us to distin
guish between right and wrong and unless some degree of 
faith in ideas and principles is combined with a zeal for 
truth, our education is incomplete.

I therefore hasten today to invite you 
your ideals to see if there is something of ’

The philosophy of idealism upon which our American 
way is built is the philosophy of the potential tn each 
human being as an individual. It is not a philosophy of 
things. Lest we mistakenly exchange our true idealism for 
material things and persist only in quantativc factors like 
physical comfort and pleasure, let us recall the warning of 
our American poet Stephen Vincent Benet:

You w ill not be saved by General Motors
You will not be saved by prefabricated houses
You will not be saved by dialectic materialism
You will not be saved by the Lambeth Conference
You will not be saved by vitamin D
You will not be saved by the expanding universe
In fact, you will not be saved!

If you balance the books on American achievements 
and disregard all that has been written about American 
shrewdness and inventiveness and our concentration on 
material things, you will find that our inventions are as 
much intellectual and spiritual as they are physical. Back 
in 1897, Dr. Charles Elliot of Harvard bore out the philo
sophy of American idealism when he wrote of America’s 
five great contributions to civilization. “Five contributions 
of America constitute our heritage,” he wrote, “the keeping 
of the peace, religious toleration, universal suffrage, the 
welcoming of newcomers, and the diffusion of wel

But none of this today.
of a trigger-happy conscience. ••<.- auun not 
condition of the cosmos, for a life of virtue is--------
n,„. — n- • of world reform is a

In solving world problems 
>imal, and if the world is 

r. If some- 
i’.rt rcca]]
- lost, but 
t befitting 
that need 
I give you 

some ciders; 
... L—, J>an

make you the victit

“These I submit have much to do with the aim ol material 
prosperity." he continued, "hut they are essentially five 
moral contributions, being triumphs of reasc-----------
courage, faith and justice over passion, selu 
ness, timir1'— - ”

rprise. 
inert-
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There arc those among us who are opposed to such 
ideas on the basis they may destroy our constitution and 
undermine our principles. I would just say this for their 
benefit! It is crystal clear that while extinction is the pen
alty of failure to evolve, successful evolution builds on the 
past and docs not destroy it. Protons remain in atoms, 
atoms remain in molecules, molecules retain their identity 
and function in cells, cells retain their identity and func
tion in living organisms. So must successful evolution of 
social organization retain the identity and function of 
individuals, of families, of local groups, of cities, of states 
and of nations in a successful evolution of the United 

an effective instrument of international law 
a world federal government.

thus elaborating 
icmical compounds 

mpounds have a 
than the sum of

As the temperature of our earth tubu^ 
of degrees to about its current level, th 
nuclei captured electrons to become neutra| 0« r . / 
-ra ■ is, atoms normally repel ' 1

to combine with ti R , ;
- —own as nKilcctiltt,^.', ' 

toms, but too hjj.1, ' , •’ 
)lent days of r

tai ts- 

iring of e'..^ .
principles inheres ■

us an amaz- 
”T and the major 
?nging new knotv- 

projcctions into the infinite, 
understanding of genetics and 
theories to explain the birth.

In the human kingdom, the most recent addition to 
this evolutionary hierarchy, the human being is the “fun
damental particle." He has gradually overcome natural 
repulsions and antagonisms to organize more complex 
social structures, the tribe, the city state, the kingdom, the 
modern nation state. In each case, the forces of coopera
tion bound larger and more complex units into a living, 
functioning whole. The family was the basic unit when 
hunting natural foods was the basis of survival. When 
agriculture evolved, a more complex organization into 
tribes was required. As civilization evolved and trade be
came important, the ancient city state became the basis 
of political organization. Now these institutions have 
grown into the modern nation state and the modern corp
oration.

. ving drastically modified our environment 
" cosmic forces here on earth and by substan- 
ing the natural conditions which in the past 
the human population, new adaptations are 

vital to survival. We must use the vital force of love, un
derstanding, human compassion, or more baldly, the basic 
urge of life to survive and create, to overcome our natural 
antagonisms and conflicts in order to cooperate in the 
building of world order and world-wide law — or our 
evolutionary experiment, as with many in the past, may 
well be terminated by extinction.

I would like to suggest that one of the most amazing 
secrets of the life process is the ability of a complex array 
of molecules in a living cell to convert energy In such a 
way as to reverse the normal laws of thermodynamics by 
creating a fantastic and improbable order out of a chaos 
of atoms and energy. In a sense, wc may say that human 
society is in fact analogous to a system of living cells in a 
living organism. In the same sense that the biological cell 
uses the coded information in the DNA of its chromosomes 
to organize and control its activities, so human society has 
been evolving ideas and institutions to organize and con
trol its activities. The human mind can creatively organize 
sounds into a Beethoven symphony, words into a Shakes
pearean play, political principles into an American Con
stitution.

Evolution has dictated that those biological organisms 
can survive which can so organize their functions as to 
permit survival — and to make survival worthwhile! Is it 
not clear that this drive to order and organization is now- 
crucial to our society if it is to survive the challenges it 
now faces?

Science has given man the key to cosmic energy, the 
ability to shrink time and distance, the knowledge to com
bat disease. Just as living organisms had to evolve more 
complex control mechanisms as they grew ever more com
plex, so our society must evolve and adapt or. as the in
exorable laws of evolution dictate, it will become as ob
solete us the dodo and the carrier pigeon; the dinosaur and 
the sabre-tooth liger. Incidentally, perhaps we should 
require the cold (and hot) warriors among us to contem
plate life-size statues of tyrannosaurus rex and the sabre
tooth tiger for one minute even' i 
would eventually register the idea 
not become extinct because of physical weakness. In fact, 
it may have been their super-efficiency of destructive power 
which doomed them — while the lowly earth worm and 
cockroach go on and on.

In summary 
running through 
biological, and •

For atoms, protons, the fundamental units, were in
duced under the proper conditions to overcome their 
natural repulsion and to become bound together in more 
complex atomic nuclei through sharing of neutrons. They 
then have a new character, identity, and function, distinct 
from the sum of the parts.

For molecules, atoms, the fundamental units, were in
duced under the proper conditions to overcome their 
natural repulsion by sharing electrons, 
the vast, complex, and vital array of chc 
which make life possible. Again, the cornj 
character, identity, and function greater t» 
the parts.

ry, then, I can discern a fascinating pattern 
;h what I can see as the history of physical, 
. social evolution.

of the outer electrons 
some of them are able tc con 
more complex structures knot 
by forces inherent in the atoms, but f " 
held together in the more violent day,

ing to the stimulus of en{ * 
d electrical di<charges. „ 

--------were elaborated. Again, of chemical structures involved shai 
tween elements, dictated by 
structure of the atoms.

Sometime, somewhere in this welter of p- 
chemical change, an incredibly unlikely event ■ 
occurred —the organization of a “community" 
molecules, able to perform the ir!— ’ 
of energy’ and chemicals to reproduce itself. X 
yet really fully comprehend the bridging r.f th < --, I 
tween inanimate chemistry to the first living on---n”d - | 
ganism, even though we have made fantastic str ida 
past decade or two to understanding the f i-.i.- - I 
chemistry of the living process and of reproducing iekI: t
it in the laboratory. But given the vastly comp!:../. J ..1 - ■
ical machinery of the simplest one-celled organism, a- | 

now comprehend the slow, faltering process of n.\ 
and adaptation which led to the proliferation of ill L’: L 
on this planet. We know that the amazing DNA n» | 
in the nucleus of every cell carry the coded infennaf.": I 
instruct a new cell in its exact duties. We know that ths | 
molecules can be modified by chemicals, by radiau-.s, b I 
viruses, in such a way as to transmit modified inforir—| 
and thus cause mutation. We know the detailed stru.ttR | 
of the four units of DNA molecules, strung together 12 J 
units of 100,000 or more. We are even beginning to bcahe 
to decipher the code on these giant chain molecules, ■ 
how they transmit their detailed instructions for pro.i- 
synthesis to the new daughter cells. We know that there I 
are amazing similarities in the chemical constitution end | 
chemical functions of compounds in the simplest cm 
celled organism and in man.

But what does all this knowledge of evolution and tk 
facts of life tell us of the purpose and meaning of H • . 

our understanding of the chemistry of the living cell wp-4 * 
the creation of a Beethoven symphony, the Declaraf 1

’ ■, u Shakespearean play, the theory ofc
but examples of the remarkable 

man and human civilization.

Sometimes, in ‘ I^wld •“
difficult to see the wood, _ a fm, bi||ion yMrs

It may help put our present problem,

and purpose in focus.

The progress of science has begun to give

ledge of lime und space, new 
and tile infinitesimal, new
the chemistry of life, new ---------  --r-“ “
fife and death of stars. The understanding of this lot er 
begins with the understanding of the fundamental parncles 
of nature.

We now know some of the basic characteristics of 
these elementary panicles of matter, the proton, the elec
tron and the neutron. We know their infinitesimal size and 
mass, their electric charge and their incessant motion and 
kinetic energy. These ware-like panicles swirl eternally 
through the vast reaches of space, guided by electrical, 
magnetic, and gravitational forces. The Van Allan radia
tion belt, e.g., is the result of protons radiated from the 
sun and captured in Earth’s magnetic field.

For reasons still not known, these diffuse gases can 
gradually accumulate in areas of the universe, slowly con
densing as a result of gravitational attraction into vast 
swirling gaseous nebulae. As an immense mass of these 
protons and cievirons, in the form of hydrogen atoms, 
condenses further and further, the temperature and pres
sure of the mass increases until eventually the violent 
conditions necessary for the hydrogen fusion reaction arc 
reached. Thus a star is born — and thus begins the syn
thesis <’t new, .-.ore complex chemical elements by fusion of 
:he simpler elementary particles.

Flic natural and strong repulsion of protons, because 
of their rx-siiive electric charge, is overcome and they are 
induced to combine, through sharing of neutrons, into the 
nueb• if the other one hundred chemical elements of the 
periodic :.’blc. This possible combination is an inherent 
prop'.'iiy of the proton and neutrons, but can, in fact, occur 

under the violent conditions of temperature and 
pressure in a living star.

Presumably, the earth was eventually bom as a bit of 
‘fallout” from some violent perturbation of our parent star, 

the sun. As the hydrogen fuel was gradually consumed or 
ejected, the mass of incandescent gaseous atoms began to 
cool slowly into the tiny cinder which is our earth, a small 
rotdlttc to the sun, the latter itself a minor star among 
millions m our galaxy, in turn but one of many galaxies in 
the vast reaches of space.

In the vegetable and animal kingdom, living cells, the 
fundamental units, associate into living organisms to elab
orate the amazing variety of living beings, each with its 
multitude of cells organized and controlled to serve pur
poses necessary to the life and function of the whole. And, 
certainly, a human being is a vastly different organism 
than an equal weight of amoeba!

In living cells, chemical compounds in great variety 
and number are highly organized into a cooperative com
munity necessary to accomplish the complex functions in
volved in the life and reproduction of the cell.
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the faculty and student participation in

the stage of evolving worldwide polit- 
uMuiumins — the United Nations, 
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An unexpected source of approval for the concept and 
function of the seminar came in messages from President 
Lyndon Johnson and Governor William Scranton.

S atisfaction by alumni, pleasure by the faculty, and 

even impressed approval by the President of the United States 
and the Governor of Pennsylvania marked the Third Annual 
Wilkes Alumni Seminar.

Most alumni interviewed at the seminar on May 16, and 
the majority of those responding to the seminar questionnaire 
sent through the mails, have overwhelmingly endorsed the 
seminar concept in general. Most have also indicated their 
enjoyment of the par 
been gratified with t 
the meetings.

Polling of participating faculty members confirms much 
of the alumni response, with professors particularly warmed 
by the number of former students attending their sessions, 
and the active participation of such alumni in question-and- 
answer periods following the faculty talks. Many were forced 
to run overtime sessions because of the enthusiasm engen
dered.

In a letter to Director of Alumni Relations, Gordon 
Roberts, the President indicated “very much interest in what 
you are doing to stimulate your alumni to continue their 
education,” and added that he had brought the seminar pro
gram to the attention of the U.S. Office of Education.

years some remarkable evolution 
Korea proved that its original con- 

> was impractical, but it 
an important new 

io overcome some crippling 
- I veto. Despite vigorous 

“>v time, the 6m use of this new pro- 
■ me of St and the Soviet voted to 

vetoes. This led to 
i duty to maintain

. certainly one factor restraining American fort. ■ from supporting the Bay of Pigs invasion was the 

universal sentiment at the UN against such

Evolution in the physical and biological world has 
been guided largely by the basic characteristics of the fund
amental particles of matter, their mass, charge and wave
like nature, as well as their response to electrical, magnetic, 
and gravitational forces. To a minor degree, chance has 
affected the process. The same may be said of social, polit
ical. and economic evolution, with the important exception 
that the evolution can now, at least to some extent, be 
guided by the conscious and rational decisions of men. We 
are thus the first unit in the evolutionary sequence dis
cussed above which is able to guide its own evolution.

We are now at t1*' " '
leal and economic institutions —1!._ 
World Bank, World Health Organization. Food 
Agriculture Organization. and ESSO are tramples.

We have seen in 19 
of the United Nations. K 
cept of voluntary collective security was 
led io the “Unite for Peace” resolution, 
concept or “mutation” designed to 
aspects of the Security Council 
Soviet objections at 
cedtire came at ;nv
" II to cireuravenf British and French ■. 
Wluttrriit. world rdice actio,,, stili on 

■ »rwit:iia, p.,;. , this finderhov.

Students of all classes attended the seminar this year, 
following recommendations made by alumni at last year’s 
sessions. Seniors and underclassmen alike have declared them
selves highly impressed not only by the quality of the seminar 
content, but also by the opportunity simply to meet with 
professors outside the classroom and with alumni actually 
out and practicing in the students’ chosen professions. Stu
dents consistently report that they found this chance to ex
change ideas and learn both stimulating and gratifying.

But much remains to be done. The UN still does not 
operate on the basic principles shown by the lessons of 
history to be successful at all other levels of political 
organization. Suppose we could only be requested to stop 
at red lights or to travel on the right side of the road — and 
could arm to the teeth to defy anyone who tried to compel 
us to do so? Suppose our local, state, and national govern
ments could only request contributions from their citizens 
rather than levying taxes? Suppose we had to have a meet
ing of the City Council to vote whether to recruit a fire

> c ilkd for hel • acify the dis- 
r. ;t- :: .■.r. pangs, the • N took ar: :’:er historic 
! . establish •. rtk-r in this cti’ical urea.

• nt lira; , the UN Ins even demonstrated that it 
p ilicies of najor j vers. In the 

. ■ !•. ..tion forced the evacuation of a Soviet 
■ ' -<•; . help Lumumba defy central govern-

company only after the fire Martfid- and 1 
bate whether all the costs should lx- 
person whose house burned down or by tfe ** 
started the fire? Suppose any individual'k 
of a crime could refuse to be taken to cotm’ C * * 
only way to punish the treasurer of a 
sconding with funds or murdering his neighbxxJZ J 
the entire corporation responsible?

These principles would ......
practice them in the City of Philadelphia, yM * 

on which we now try to run the
o.d with preventing nuclear i

1 change this state of afhirv 
agreement, here among

rest of the world, that it is tn < • r e-,- | 
revising the United W ~ 

ible instrument of intq^-4

ich u-r------ v • -principles „u
the institution charged

How can we 
we need to seek i 
throughout the 
advantage to cooperate in r~“ 
an effective and responsible 
law and order.

Perhaps this can be done in steps by graJaj „ 
lion rather than by revolution. If so. solving the 
crisis of the UN by giving it the authority tole^^d 
direct taxes, perhaps an excise tax on intern ”i—d- 

transportation might be a possibility.

Secondly, progress toward genuine disarms cent* 
automatically elevate the position of the UN by d.cc 
the ability of any nation to defy the UN.

This country could do much to enhance the ah . 
the World Court to acquire compulsory jurisdii’.z. • -i 
many types of disputes involving the United Stores u 
repeal of our self-judging reservation on the World G -

It is not possible to know with certainty hu» - 
present problems and conflicts can be resolved. It dosst-- 
clear, from the long history of evolution, that strong r.3:~ 
opposition can be overcome, under propitious tire—• 
stances, by coordinated cooperation. The develop®®*' 
worldwide trade, travel, communication, the vital ’ 
dependence of the welfare of all peoples, and the 
threat of nuclear destruction may, combined, protide tr~ 
propitious circumstances. Can wc use our heads and »■- 
hearts to find the means to cooperate? Under Eiscnl.v"1 •• 
Kennedy, and Johnson, America has set this as a 
goal. But the task ahead will be neither easy nor fr«*^ 
controversy. In our society, each of us has the n. * 
duty to express his views on such questions in » 
way he ma y feel will be effective end responsible I 
each of you to find some way to work for a bciun 
cooperative community at the local, nationa, an 
levels. In this way, each of you can make your conlri 
to the grand design of evolution.
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II

“To build a City of God on earth.” 
Many left their place of birth.

To profit from the enterprise, 
Companies helped them colonize.
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III

For those who trap or fish 
The arts and learning are i

People living by the sea 
Encountered hardships constantly. 
Shipbuilding furthered foreign trade 
By a frugal people, unafraid.

■

VII
Shakespeare and sermons. 
Hornbooks and spelling bees 
Taught that independence 
Is never earned with case.

eople abdicate. 
Never meaning to.
The things that theij should legislate. 
Others always do.

Thirteen colonies, thirteen states 
Only geography separates 
Guaranteed inalienable rights 
The world was moving toward: 
To the people as a whole. 
Governed by conscience, not control.

VIII
More (han discovery of a land. 
More than a school, a town, or steeple. 
Long, long after a queen’s command, 
America was the discovery of the people.

So much of the Old Country 
Has come here, seeking. 
That the voice of America 
Is all men speaking

nally. how 
»” which t,

‘ If.trh |Jjr , , 

‘^appointed "[.. m"n tr2 ’■ 

■; n™ uunkin.^.
u’s ’hat this is r *"**1

h,s h-',n^ tip. i/;.:: 
■ (/(.rL

- -e turn ?

The arts, to flourish, need an open society'. Their mean
ing is always linked with freedom. Skills and techniques 
can be taught and acquired, but the arts, like religion, must 
liberate the creative spirit rather than confine and inhibit it.

To live in a world of truth, the individual must be ded
icated to freedom. The arts encourage free and open inquiry

V

The American chair, cupboard, or chest 
Was as plain as a Puritan sermon, 
Like the Pennsylvania Dutch, 
Who were really not Dutch but German.

The New World offered all of these 
The right to live the way they please.

into the nature of Ideas. Through expression in the arts we 
keep in our souls images of magnificence.

nscly personal. They require attend- 
You can read about Marlowe’s Dr.

hear the lines and see the perform- 
a man deprixed of salvation. Lady 
is murky." are an awareness of a 
end, that cleanses and purifies the 

less are symbolic of the depths of

Any time a sail appeared, 
A curious savage saw it come. 
The violence to those on shore 
Brought by those on board was more 
Than either ever feared: 
The violence, so strange to some, 
Was what they were escaping from.

Freedom was bitter, bearded, strong, 
Like the wilderness it pushed along.

VI

As class distinction disappears. 
An aristocracy has fears. 
Proclaiming and expounding 
Doctrines high-sounding.

Many n tobacco autocrat 
Became a gentleman in ha 
When one could buy the v 
One could cultivate one’s

Prologue
More than discovery of a land. 
More than a school, a fort, or steeple 
Long, long after a queen’s command, 
America was the discovery of the people.

Columbus hailed a Spanish ship 
And made his epoch-breaking trip. 
A passage that he would regret — 
For Europe wasn’t ready yet.

And the land of rivers waited.
While a century debated.

America was talked about in Spa 
Adventure was a fever in the bra 
For English, French, and " 

oppressed.
Freedom was a current running west.

IV

Well up the Valley of the Susquehanna. whcn Q lhriving 
And the Valley of the Delaware, Nevcr mcaning to>
The Middle Colonies prospered — • • •
On land in abundance there: 
Quakers, Germans, Scotch-Irish, 
Who were not really Irish at all, 
Irish, French Huguenots, Polish, and

Welsh —
The groups were many but small.

The New World offered all of those 
The right to worship as they chose.

And im 
rem quest io>

their reward.

And there arc ...^ wnu pain, mm
pain is their baptism.

And there are those who give and know not pain i" 
giving, nor do they seek joy, nor give with tnifidftdr.*-' 
of virtue; they give, as in yonder valley, the 
myrtle breathes its fragrance into space.

Through the hands of such ns these, God speaks, a d 
from behind their eyes. He smiles upon the earth 

Life is indeed darkness save when there is l,r 
all urge is blind save when there is knowkv 
all knowledge is vain save when there is 
all work is empty save when t. _>f

you work with love, you bind yourself to yo’ir.*. 
And to one another, and to God.

And he alone is great who turns .*<«- ■ — 
wind into a song made sweeter by his

in vogue today. You will s( 
and snares of the times 
•’Something of Value." Mi 
been disappointed, I 
has never been cL 
age. The immortal v

May I add even the .. 
look into the atom indicate. . 
world. There is a unity in the 
er than the sum of the parts 
also sec better our relations 
infinitesimal beings on a smal 
the universe. Somehow, L; 
entists say the universe r*" 
vision we can understand 
the universe who holds in 1 
of the stars and at the same . .. „,Wn 
loving father ready to strengthen us if v.e

We see that literally the kingdom <>f kir.cr i 
us and within us. that there is a spiritual d.---* 
reality tar deeper and mure significant th-.-, 
tangible and visible. We see that the ullimitt i« 
the universe is not the shattering power of 'L -zr. 
the vitalizing power of love, the love of cur (r ’ 
the love that we should have for him anil i : . - : 
human beings. Today we must begin to live esr i. ? 
these new terms, living not as machints ir.-y.ir; - • 
ficial space, but as children of our Great. r, m . 
domain of the spirit — in love.

Kahdril Gibran says most beautifully what I v.;-- 
say to you today:

You give but little when you give of your 

It is when you give of yourself that you truly ghe 

There are those who have little and give it ail 

These are the believers in life and the bounty of Ide - 
their coffer is never empty.

There are those who give with joy, and that 
their rnwn-J

The arts arc inlens 
ance and attention, lui 
Faustus, but you have to 1 
ancc to feel the agony of i 
Macbeth's words, "Hell i 
divinity that shapes our i 
spirit. Fever and darkne 
human despair.

Education in the liberal arts opens the mind to the 
world of ideas. The mind, like the palm of one's hand, must 
be open in order to give as well as to receive. A clenched 
fist, like a dosed mind, tightens around itself and cuts off 
communication. It breeds violence, hate, and perpetuates 
prejudice, and leads ultimately to withdrawal from the 
world of truth.

do you answer the ancient yet cur- 
Psalmist -kvd? I thin! you will 

. thing <>f value in ar. idealistic al- 
■„ll. A k ■ ’ • f.UCT
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. r G: : is spirit— spirit ■' love.

oling, enlighti ,;r;g. and emancipating
r beyt Licit wc call

. personal mu:?..; icali'zation and
, >r. -ds importantly ::>->n factors of human

:<• . id tradition. But the world we tend to 
things and is too impersonal. Religious 

?'?;i hope, and love are personal responses to a personal 
Co i , . k.:i: ihriVv only in a personal universe. I fear that

. ■ excluded these fundamental questions i :in:ng and limits of personal experience.

■ ?.d then above everything else is something 
•lit... You will find it within yourself in the spirit of Gc.. 

which dwells within. You are a creature of God. “Thou 
has made him." said the Psalmist in answer to his question, 

’Thou has made him a little lower than God.” And God 
which dwells within you is love. So if the God of love 
dwells within you there is an objective standard by which 

you will he judged in secret. You will then develop a con
science and you will meditate upon the law of God. Your 
greed and self-wntvredness will he cllectively curbed; your 
cupidity and desire will he turned to higher ends than those

The New World offered all of those 
The right to worship as they chose.

(Baccalaureate Address continued from Page 5J
tXs you leave this place, it seems io me that it will he 

something of value, yea, greatest value, if you will aspire 
with all your heart, your soul, and your mind, to find out 
what you are. who you are, your chief aim. These arc the 
questions which Paul Tillich calls “the dimension in 
depth." I am referring, unnpologctically. to your concept 
of the divinity that lies within you. There is an observable 
unconcern for this today and I think it is partially created 
for us by the superficiality of the prevailing religious cul
ture. To me. religion is the quest for that meaning which 
has power to give shape to experience, purpose to existence, 
and motivation and moral energy to the human experience. 
Correlatives to it arc intimacy and ultimacy. finitude and 
transcendence, nature and history, good and evil, the self 
and tiie other, faith and doubt, despair and hope, life and 
death. These questions are peculiarly and poignantly 
human and we have neglected these, with a gross loss in 
life’s real meaning the result. It is not a case of these ques
tions having been asked and found to have no significance 
— rather they have been found difficult and not asked.

Occasionally in your lives, when the accumulated dust 
of creeda. dogmas and man-made idols clouds sour vision 
and obscures y.,t:r divine image. 1 ask sou to wipe away 
.hr »nrf««. wilh „ndi).niM cl01)1 of b ac|.on> 

' Sdr.qu...,i.,„i„g, |ilic
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III

For those who trap or fish or trade 
The arts and learning are delayed.

People living by the sea 
Encountered hardships constantly. 
Shipbuilding furthered foreign trade 
By a frugal people, unafraid.

VII
Shakespeare and sermons. 
Hornbooks and spelling bee? 
Taught that independence 
Is never earned with case.

When a thriving people abd 
Never meaning to.
The things that they shoult 
Others always do.

Thirteen colonies, thirteen 
Only geography separates 
Guaranteed inalienable rip 
The world was mo-, ing tov 
To the people as a whole. 
Governed by conscience, n

The arts, to flourish, need an open society. Their mean
ing is always linked with freedom. Skills and techniques 
can be taugnt and acquired, but the arts, like religion, must 
liberate the creative spirit rather than confine and inhibit it.

To live in a world of truth, the individual must be ded
icated to freedom. The arts encourage free and open inquiry

VIII
More than discovery cl a 
More than a school, a tow 
Long, long after a queen’* 
America was the discover

So much of the Old Cour 
Has come here, seeking. 
That the voice of Americ 
Is all men speaking.

ideas. Through expression in the t 
images of magnificence.

■nsely personal. They require i 
You can read about Mark.-.

: to hear the lines and see the p 
of a man deprived of salvati- r 
" is murky." are an awarer 

end. that cleanses and •
less are symbolic of ’

IV

Well up the Valley of the Susquehanna. 
And the Valley of the Delaware. 
The Middle Colonies prospered 
On land in abundance there: 
Quakers, Germans, Scotch-Irish, 
Who were not really Irish at all, 
Irish, French Huguenots, Polish.

Welsh —
The groups were many but small.

The New World offered all of those 
The right to worship as they chose.

I
Any time a sail appeared, 
A curious savage saw it come. 
The violence to those on shore 
Brought by those on board was more 
Than either ever feared:
The violence, so strange to some. 
Was what they were escaping from.

Freedom was bitter, bearded, strong. 
Like the wilderness it pushed along.

II
“To build a City of God on earth,” 
Many left their place of birth.

To profit from the enterprise, 
Companies helped them colonize.
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^ou give but little when you give c.-t . st jz 

It is when you give cf yourself that you mi. o 

I here are those vv ho have little and give n d‘. 

These are the believers in life and the- bounty -fL'■ 
their coffer is never empty.

There are those who give with joy, ar.d that kt _* 
their reward.

And there are those who give with pain, and iL- 
pain is their baptism.

And there are those who give and know Mt p’-j- 
giving, nor do they seek joy, nor give with trurJ! ^ - 
of virtue; they give, as in yonder valley, the 
myrtle breathes its fragrance into spare 

Through the hands of such as these. God - 
from behind their eyes, He smiles upon the e-'r- 

Life is indeed darkness save when there k - 
all urge is blind save when there 
all knowledge is vain save 
all work is empty save v»m 
you work with love, you 
And to one another, and to'

And he alone is great who turns 
wind into a song made sweeter by his

The American chair, cupboard, or chest 
Was as plain as a Puritan sermon. 
Like the Pennsylvania Dutch. 
Who were really not Dutch but German.

The New World offered all of these 
The right to live the way they please.

VI

As class distinction disaj 
An aristocracy has fears 
Proclaiming and expou 
Doctrines high-soundir

Many a tobacco autocr 
Became a gentleman in haste 
When one could buy the wot 
One could cultivate one’s tas

what you nre. who you ore. your chief aim. These are the 
questions which Paul Tillich calls “the dimension in 
depth,” I am referring, unnpologeticiilly. to your concept 
of the divinity that lies within you. There is an observable 

unconcern tor this today and I think it is partially created 
for us by the superficiality of the prevailing religious cul
ture. To me. religion is the quest for that meaning which 
has power to give shape to experience, purpose io existence, 
and motivation and moral energy to the human experience. 
Correlatives to it are intimacy and ultimacy, fimtude and 
transcendence, nature and history, good and evil, the self 
and the other, faith and doubt, despair and hope, life and 
death. These questions are peculiarly and poignantly 
human and we have neglected these, with a gross loss in 
life's real meaning the result. It is not a case of these ques
tions having been asked and found to have no significance 
— rather they have been found difficult and not asked.

Occasionally in your lives, when the accumulated dust 
r -----» • • gmas an(j man-made idols clouds your vision

> your divine image. I ask you to wipe away 
not with the undignified cloth of base action.

.............. ^.‘k'f.vut and dedicated self-questioning, like 
the Psalmist of old who looked upon the vast mystery about 
him and asked. “What is man that Thou ar: mindful of 
him?"

> you answer the ancient yet cur- 
Psalmist asked? I think you will 

to something of value in an idealistic al-
— prophetic faith. A belief in a power beyond 

In our tradition we call this force God. We find 
communication with God and knowledge of His work 
among us through inner spiritual discernment, a phenom
enon not susceptible to proof or disproof through science or 
philosophy. For God is spirit — the spirit of love.

Seniors, the humbling, enlightening, and emancipating 
encounter with the power beyond ourselves, which we call 
God, is an exclusively personal matter; its realization and 
interpretation depends importantly upon factors of human 
origin, culture, and tradition. But the world vve tend to 
adopt is one of things and is too impersonal. Religious 
faith, hope, and love are personal responses to a personal 
God and can thrive only in a personal universe. I fear that 
too long we have excluded these fundamental questions 
about the meaning and limits of personal experience.

Wanted then above everything else is something of 
value. You will find it within yourself in the spirit of God 
which dwells within. You are a creature of God. “Thou 
has made him.” said (he Psalmist in answer to his question. 
“Thou has made him a little lower than God.” And God 
which dwells within you is love. So if the God of love 
dwells within you there is an objective standard by which 

you will be judged in secret. You will then develop a con
science and you will meditate upon the law of God. Your 
greed and self-centeredness will be effectively curbed; your 
cupidity and desire will be turned to higher ends than those

Prologue
More than discovery of a land, 
More than a school, a fort, or steeple 
Long, long after a queen’s command, 
America was the discovery of the people.

Columbus hailed a Spanish ship 
And made his epoch-breaking trip, 
A passage that he would regret — 
For Europe wasn’t ready yet.

And the land of rivers waited. 
While a century debated.

America was talked about in Spain. 
Adventure was a fever in the brain. 
For English, French, and Swedes 

oppressed.
Freedom was a current running west.
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The New World offered all of those 
The right to worship ns they chose.

V
The American chair, cupboard, or chest 
Was as plain as a Puritan sermon,

VII
Shakespeare and sermons, 
Hornbooks and spelling bees 
Taught that independence 
Is never earned with ease.
When a thriving people abdicate, 
Never meaning to,
The things that they should legislate, 
Others always do.
Thirteen colonies, thirteen states 
Only geography separates 
Guaranteed inalienable rights 
The world was moving toward: 
To the people as a whole. 
Governed by conscience, not control.

spair.
Education in the liberal arts opens the mind to the 

world of ideas. The mind, like the palm of one's hand, must 
be open in order to give ns well as to receive. A clenched 
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III
For those who trap or fish or trade 
The arts and learning are delayed.

People living by the sea 
Encountered hardships constantly. 
Shipbuilding furthered foreign trade 
By a frugal people, unafraid.
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communication. It breeds vloler. 
prejudice, and leads ultimately 
world of truth.

IV
Well up the Valley of the Susquehanna. 
And the Valley of the Delaware, 
The Middle Colonies prospered 
On land in abundance there: 
Quakers, Germans, Scotch-Irish, 
Who were not really Irish at all.
Irish, French Huguenots, Polish, and 

Welsh —
The groups were many but small.

The New World offered all of those 
The right to worship as they chose.

VI
As class distinction disappears. 
An aristocracy has fears, 
Proclaiming and expounding 
Doctrines high-sounding.
Many a tobacco autocrat 
Became a gentleman in ha 
When one could buy the v 
One could cultivate one's

VIII
More than discovery of a land, 
More than a school, a town, or steeple. 
Long, long after a queen’s command, 
America was the discovery of the neon!
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Any time a sail appeared, 
A curious savage saw it come. 
The violence to those on sb 
Brought by those on board 
Than either ever feared: 
The violence, so strange to some, 
Was whet they were escaping from.

Freedom was bitter, bearded, strong. 
Like the wilderness it pushed along.
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f Baccalaureate Address continued from Page o)
As you leave this place, it seems to me that it will be 

something of value, yea, greatest value, if you will aspire 
with all your heart, your soul, and your mind, to find out 
what you are. who you are, your chief aim. These are the 
questions which Paul Tillich calls "the dimension in 
depth." I am referring, unapologetically. to your concept 
of the divinity that lies within you. There is an observable 
unconcern for this today and I think it is partially created 
for us by the superficiality of the prevailing religious cul
ture. To me. religion is the quest for that meaning which 
has power to give shape to experience, purpose to existence, 
and motivation and moral energy to the human experience. 
Correlatives to it arc intimacy and ultimaev. Fmiiudc and 
transcendence, nature and history, good and evil, the self 
and the other, faith and doubt, desp ’ 1 
death. These questions are peculiarly U11U 
human and we have neglected these, with :i 
life's real meaning the result. It is not a case o 
HB having been osked and found lo have no significance 
-ralhcr Incy have been found difficult and not asked.
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The arts, to flourish, need an open society. Their mean
ing is aiwavs linked with freedom. Skills and techniques 
can be taught and acquired, but the arts, like religion, must 
liberate the creative spirit rather than confine and inhibit it.

To live in a world of truth, the individual must be ded
icated to freedom. The arts encourage free and open inquiry

Prologue
More than discovery of a land. 
More than a school, a fort, or steeple 
Long, long after a queen’s command, 
America was the discover}' of the people.

Columbus hailed a Spanish ship 
And made his epoch-breaking trip, 
A passage that he would regret — 
For Europe wasn’t ready yet.

And the land of rivers waited.
While a century debated.

America was talked about in Spain. 
Adventure was a fever in the brain. 
For English, French, and Swedes 

oppressed.
Freedom was a current running west.
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And there are those who give and know not pain -’i’ 
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Blanche Rubin
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Regina Solomon Sekol 
Maria Ann Sindaco 
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Elaine Jakes Smith 
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Nancy Carol Swantko 
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John R. Thomas 
Richard L. Underwood 
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Harry B. Vogt, II 
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Joseph Douglas Yeager 
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among the many

GORDON E. ROBERTS, '60,

DR. STUCCIO, 52, CERTIFIED BY 

UROLOGY BOARD
ACORNLEY, '59, CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Koshotus, 
assistant di

DR. KASHATUS NAMED TO TOP 

MEDICAL POST

Dr. Joseph 
fulfilled all requirements to 
certified by the American Boc 
of Urology. After serving his 
ternship and a one-year 
gieal residency ar Abin 
Memorial

staffs of
Hospital 

alley Hos- 
td in the 
with his 

Stuccio 
Wilkes- 
to the

■ne, will 
edinburgt 
, studyin 
iegree in

jndcr the aus- 
bs of the Institute of Inter- 
ional Education, his specific 

. will be British 
, Literature and Philoso- 
S88-7632. Gordon spent 

wo summers in grad- 
' at Wesleyan Univer- 
letown, Connecticut.

Gordon has been Director of 
Alumni Relations at Wilkes 
since his graduation in 1960.

While at Edinburgh, his address 
will be: Scottish Universities 
Summer School, Carlyle Hall, 
East Suffolk Road, Edinburgh 9, 
Scotland, Great

His professional associations are 
in the following groups: The 
Philadelphia County Medical So
ciety, The Pennsylvania Medical 
Society, The AMA, The College 
of American Pclhologists, The 
American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists, The Pennsylvania 

Association of Clinical Patholo
gists, and a member of The 
American Association of Blood 
Banks.

h J. Stuccio, '52, has 
all requirements to be 

Director of Alumni Relations certified Dy the American Board 
here at the College, will spend ot Urology. After serving his in- 
the summer at Edinburgh Uni- ,ernshlP and a one-year sur- 
versity, Scotland, studying to- gical rcsidcncy a’ Abington 
word his M.A. degree in Eng- Memorial Hospital, Abington, 
lish. In this program of study Pennsylvania, Dr. Stuccio served 
abroad, offered under the aus- a ’hrcc-Year residency in Urol- 
pices of the Institute of Inter- W Temple University Hos- 
notional Education, his specific Pi,al' Philadelphia, and was 
field of study will be British awarded a Master of Science 
History, Literature and Philoso- dc9rec in Urology. Dr. Stuccio 
phy 1688-1632. Gordon spent '* presently on the staffs of the 
the past two summers in grad- Wilkes-Barre General 
uate study at Wesleyan Univer- ond ,ho Wyoming Vai 
sity. Middletown, Connecticut. P',aL Ho is a5=ocia'ed 

practice of urology w 
father. Dr. Dominick A. 
at 64 West Union Street, 
Barre. Joe is married 
former Sue 
phia. They

Bill received his B.S. from 
Wilkes in Chemistr/, his M.S. 
degree from Bucznell University 
ano obtained his M.D. from 
Hahnemann Medical College, 
He interned at Wilkes-Barre 
General Hospital.

During his residency in pathol
ogy at Hahnemann Medical Col
lege, he held a leaching fellow
ship and finoiiy a research fel
lowship from lhe American 
Cancer Society. Under this grant, 
hi; group perfo'mea investiga
tions in the area of leukemia 
and lymphoma.

Dr. William C. Kashatus, '51. 
has been named assistant direc
tor of the clinical laboratories 
of the Hahnemann Hospital and 
Medical College of Philadel
phia. With this position he holds 
title of instructor in pathology 
in the medical college, where 
he is active on numerous com
mittees.

William E, Acomley, '59, 
been notified recently by the 
Pennsylvania State Board cf Ex
aminers of Public Accountants 
that he has passed lhe Certified 
Public Accountant exominaticn. 
Bill is o member of the accaun*- 
ing staff of Weiss, Beer, ond 
Kaufman of Scranton. Pennsyl
vania. With his wife, the form
er Jeanne Austin of Wilkes- 
Barre, and his five children. 
Bill resides at 98 Matson Aven

ue, Wi

Bill served with the 101 st Air
borne Division and the Army 
Medical Research Laboratories. 
He is a member of the Ameri
can Legion Post 539.

He is married to the 
Balbina Ann Markiewicz. They 
have two children, Ann Steph
anie and William C., HI, and 
res.de at 1036 Bloomfield Aven- 
ue, Philadelphia.

res.de


EDWARD YADZINSKI, ‘62,

per- 
with

n etrating once 
olepis dimini

------------7/

Bill resides or 200 Scott Street, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

UMPHRED, '52, ADVANCED BY
COMMONWEALTH

■ Tel

j Masters De- 
ics at Rutgers 

swick,

subsidized by 
tnce Foundation 

14,800 grant.

estown, New 
resides with 

srmer Jean Jack- 
..phia, and two 
i Lathrop Street,

changes shown by 
oncospheres of Hl 
diminuta following 
to the hentocoel c 
confusum.

hos been awarded a 
once certificate fn 
man School of Mus 
New York.

perform- 
from the East- 
usic, Rochester,

which is being
t National Scier
• rough a 51-

Ray resides at 105 University 
Avenue, Rochester 5, New York.

trict mane 
ond as ossi: 

ci Bangor be 
tppoinred General Com- 

Manager.

He served as associate profess
or of physics at Dickinson Col
lege, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 
and chairman of the depo • 
ment of physics ana molhcmot- 
ici at Abadan Institute of Tech
nology in Iran. He is a member 
of the American Physical Soc.e y 
and the American Associati 

of Physics Teachers.

:i-fore joining the faculty at 
.kes in 1963, Dr. Ogren was 
-lessor of biology at Diekin*

College for six years. Prior 
. that time, he was assistant 

professor of Biology ar Ursinus 
College, and before that, a 
graduate assistant at the Uni
versity of Illinois.

was selected to participart 
the 1964 spring tour of 
Boston Pops Tour Orchestra, 
Arthur Fiedler, Conductor. Ed 
was chosen to play bass clarinet 
and clarinet in the seventy-four 
member orchestra after audi
tioning before Arthur Fiedler, 
The four-week tour included 
New York, Washington, D.C., 
Baltimore, Harrisburg, Chicago, 
Indianapolis and Detroit.

t al Sc

ania Acader 
an outstanc 

■—:cal biology.

Ed received his B.S. in Music 
Education at Wilkes and his 
M.M. degree in Music Education 
from the Eastman School of Mu
sic, Rochester, New York. He 
played bass clarinet and clarin
et with the Buffalo Philharmon
ic, Lukas Foss, Conductor, dur
ing 1963-1964 season.

He and his wife Nettie and 
their children, sons Kevin and 
Michael, ond daughter, Toni 
Mane, reside at 464 Third 
Avenue, Kingston, Pennsyl

vania. They plan to mos 
New Jersey in August.

William J. Umphred, '52, Gen
eral Commercis; Manager of 
the Commonwecllh Telephone 
Company, hos cr.er appointed 
in charge of Commercial 
Department Activities of that 
company. E:1;'s dunes will cover 
the fields cf public relations 
and corrrr.development for 
Sordoni r,Associated 
with the C: znwealth since 
1955, Umpnrea served as assis- 
slant district manager at To
wanda, acting district manager 
at Quarry, ii:..-, ond as assistant 
manage.- a: Bangor before

morcicl

studies toward the 
gree in mathematic 
University, New Brun 
New Jersey.

A native of James 
York, Dr. Ogren r 
his wife, the former 
«nn of PhiladelpF" 

ildren at 88 Lui 

Kingston.

Dr. Ripley has attempted to do 
this, not by a superficially glib 
presentation of a popularized 
version of physics, but rather 
by probing the science in depth. 
Drawing on his 31 years of ex
perience in teaching the sub

ject, he has managed to com
bine the fundamentals of the 
science with both historical and 
philosophical background, 
which make his text interesting 
and enlightening as well as 

highly informative.

sive insight into the field of 
physics. The author clearly rec
ognizes the difficulties involved 
today in trying to maintain the 
tradition that the educated 
son should be familiar 
science. The science of physics 
alone has expanded so trem
endously in this century that it 
requires careful guidance to 
lead the serious student to a 
significant level of understand
ing in this field.

Dr, Ripley hos been associate 
professor of physics of Wilkes 
since 1960. He received his BA 
degree from Yale and his M.A. 
from Harvard. He received his 
doctorate of philosophy in phys
ics from the University of Vir
ginia ond took additional grad
uate work at George Washing
ton University, Washington, D.C.

Dr. Ogren received the B.A. de
gree from Wheaton College, the 
M.S. degree from Northwestern 
University, and the Ph.D. from 
the University of Illinois. He is 
one of few biologists in the 
world who has undertaken the 
stuay of the biology of the K{ 
nexa-canth (six-hooked) embryo. 
Dr. Ogren is also the recipient 
o» a previous grant from the 
Not i o nal Science Foundation 
and Darbaker Award from 
Pennsylvania Academy of 
ence for an outstanding 
on microscopicc' ' ' '

This current N5F grant is the 
second consecutive grant 
awarded to Paul. Last year he 
studied under the NSF program 
at Lafayette College. Paul 
leaches mathematics at the 
Dallas Senior High School.

Ray received his B.S. from 
Wilkes in Music Education and 
his M.M. degree in Music Lit
erature from the Eastman 
School of Music. He has played 
solo with the Eastman Philhar
monic and hos given solo con
certo with the Eastman Phil

harmonic Orchestra.

the rote of movement and sur
vival of oncospheres from the 
tapeworm, Hymenolepis dimin
uta. '.21 Demonstration of mor
phogenesis in the hexa-canth 
embryo of Hymenolepis dimin
uta, a tapeworm of mammals.
(3) Introductory study of pen- 

cospheres of Hymen- 
nuta. (4) Cel I u I a r 

f reorganizing 
lymenolepis 
j entrance in- 
of Tribolium
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colleqe 
studentsRAUB HONORED AT 

PENNSYLVANIA

DAVIS, '61, HONORED AT 

COLUMBIA

Walter S. 
Scholarship 
Upor 
a fa. 
ship

ght, Lx-cause both 
ins.

jraduatc
College

mr at Wilkes, Bill 
idenr of the Stu- 
tent, President of 
Society, a

icgna cum 
recipier 
Gradua 
in 1961.

irecb 
biol-

of the

likes.

William F. Raub, 'X1 
candidate ci ’he mi 
Pennsylvania Medic 
was recer 
sylvania i 
candidates 
tore! scholar 
cement of 
made by ; 
president I 
the Univcr 
and appec 
News jou. 
1964.

t on the 
ing new, 

on the p-" 
j War II, «

While a student 
was Vice-Presic 
dent Governmc 
the Biological 
List student 
graduating me 
He was the 
"Outstanding 1 
Year Award" i

TODAY’S COLLEGE STU
DENT a concerned citizen or an 
apathetic mouse?

— thc. 1950’s the prevailin'* 
idem port 

iroughh 
_• same cat 
and a(~:_

•'» List student at Wilkes 
years, Raub was also 

:pient of the "Vincent 
3 Memorial Scholarship." 

th William Davis, 
National Science Foun- 

jrant under the direction 
ries B. Reif, biology 

chairman. Th- '

a Dean's 
years, 
laude. 

ent of the 
rate of the

Raub was a member of the 
biology club and the student 

government. He was the first 
student to receive the Phi Betta 
Kappa award while attending

Bill will study in the "Tropical 
Medicine" program of the Col
lege of Physicians and Sur-

William Davis, '61, a grai 
medical student ar the Cc 
of Physicians and Surgeons 
Columbia University, was ’ 
ored recently by being one of 
six senior medical students to 
be selected to visit Liberia, Af
rica on a learning-teaching pro
gram.

3, '61, a doctoral 
he University of 

ical School, 
tntly nonored ar Penn
ey being one of five 

□ warded post-doc- 
trships. The announ- 

Bill's award was 
Dr. i. S. Ravdin, vice- 
for medical affairs ar 
.-;;ty of Pennsylvania, 

eared in the "Medical 
surnol" of March 13,

affairs has dogged student life 
once the Civil War.
THE SITUATION is thus much the 
same as ever it was-and vet it is not 
the same. Whnt has altered is the kind 

political indifference, the kind of ap- 
” about social issues, that some 
ents show. On many campuses 

m be seen n student type who 
ration ago would have been 

----- -- - - but who toda
s almost fervently apolitical and asi 

cial. Where the old version showed 
social concern by vehemently criticiz- 

? existing institutions within society, 
e new type rejects society in loin.

Or, rather, he tries to. One variant of 
this new type is the beatnik who, in
stead of rebelling, simply withdraws.

To account for this phenomenon we
1 ,r—* ' the students* family 

linant charne
ls is their fail- 
~ —3 reason- 

ied. As a 
result the child, on feeling a natural 
desire to oppose his parents, can often 
find no authority to rebel against. His 
alternative is to withdraw, to comply 
outwardly with the gentle requests of 

parents but to shut them out from 
inner world of his own.

The psychological effect of this 
pattern is reinforced at college. Here 
a host of requirements and examina
tions all too often induce the under
graduate to “think small,” to concen
trate on clearing each hurdle in an 
academic obstacle race rather than on 
thinking widely and imaginatively 
about the world around him. If he re
sents the system, to whom can 
make an effective complaint? We, 
professors, are frequently inaccess 
to the student Even more frequently, 
we are content merely to fill the stu
dent full of professional know-how. 
At the same time we decry the ab
sence of creative enterprise among 
students — as if the absence wasn’t our 
own fault.
AND YET it is not entirely our own 
fault. A feeling of individual helpl 
ness is induced by certain factor: 
U.S. civilization as a whole

First there is America’s advanced 
state of industrialization. When a col
lege student looks at our society's vast

sense a new 
pus radicalis 
was 1 
activities mi 
dents at a few hif 
tions. This we 

If one judges by the majority, it is studies of grade
quite fair to say that college students Even in 1950, when  
an- politically passive. The Cornell cowed many of their elders. 
Value Study, which surveyed the at- minority of Berkeley under, 
titudes of 2,975 students in eleven signed a written prot 
universities, reported that undergrad- requirement that their 
uates were, in general, “politically a k 
disinterested.” The Cornell inves
tigators made this survey in 1952, but 
there is little reason to believe that 
the statement would not hold today. A 
Brookings Institution report, just pub
lished, suggests that high school 
youths generally become less favor-

Bill ,.:i: receive his Ph.D. 
physiology later this year.

A Dean's L:;r iJudc-r.; a; V,';," 
for four years, Raub was also . 
•he recipient of the "Vincent Bl also worked with William 
Orchard Memorial Scholarship." RQUb' '6L on a Nalional Sci- 
He teamed with William Davis ence Found°’ion grant for Can- 
61, on o National Science Foun- cer S,udy whi,e a' Wilkes. This 

dalion grant under the direction rcsearch was under the dir
cf Dr. Charles B. Reif, biology ion °f Dr- Char|es B. Reif, fa
deportment cholrmon. Their Wdeporr ifl c n t chairm
work included research in fields Davis was ,he holder
of histochemistry and histopath- Walter S. Carpenter
alogy, dealing with various Scholarship Award at Wil  
stages of cancer development in Upon graduation, he received 
uteris tissue. Experiments were a four-year academic scholar- 
supervised by Dr. Francis J. ship ol 'he College of Physi- 
Michelini, professor of biology, c,ans and Surgeons of Columbia 
tn research laboratories at Stark Un«versity. 
Holl of Science.

part of 
neither 

part of the 
II, a period 
exoected a

Which portrait of the student is 
right? The answer is that both are 
right yet neither is rig! 
are over-generalization

Nevitt Sanford is director of the Institute for 
the Study of Human Problems at Stanford 

University, and professor of psyrhnloo 
education. Before rominR to Stanford in 

1961, he was professor of psvcho!t«V at 
the University of California. Ikrkelc- As 

coordinator of the Mary Conover M. l*:n 
Foundation at Vassar College from f. - '-3 

1958, he directed the famous "Vas-jr Stivhrc 
He is the former president of the Sm"' 

for the Psychological Study of Social 1- 
n member of the board of d,rn ,

rSS-S’sa® 
Copyright 1963 

Editorial Projects jor Education,

thei
in DD  
dependence.
SO FAR, however, we have only been 
talking about the majority of American -----
students. Co-existing with this ma- 03,1 point first to tl-------
jority is a small proportion of college backgrounds. A predomi.—* 
students who are intensely and vo- teristic of modem parents .n u> 
cally interested in political issues. It ure to realize that love and 
is these individuals who have inspired n^e authority can be combine 
reports of a general political revival result the child, on feeling a 
on the American campus. (They con- *' 
slitute very much the minority— al
though I would guess from my own 
talks with students that the passive °utw 
majority has become more friendly “I8.P 
in recent years towards the few who an 11 
champion political causes. By show
ing tolerance for the active few, many 
students assuage their own prickings 
of conscience about not becoming ac
tive themselves.)

Today's political minority is in no
i phenomenon. The "cam- 
ism" of the early 1930’s 

largely a fiction derived from the 
vities of relative handfuls of stu- 

' ighly visible institu- 
know from recent 

luates from that era.
i McCarthyism had 
>ir elders, a strong 
,ey undergraduates 

 protest against the
-quirement that their professors take 
a loyalty oath and disclaim any 
past connection with pro-Communist 
groups

If political interest 
the minority is nothir 
is political apathy 
majority. In Work

peculiar characteristic of most of the 
Americans was their accent on "pri- 
yatism : the yen to seek a "rich, full 
ife for themselves and their families, 

to think in concrete and practical 
terms about the material benefits that the 6arae- What has a! 
the future might hold - all this while of Political indifferent 
remaining relatively unconcerned about social is 
about social problems. The Americans’ Btudents show. On 
attitude was in marked contrast with lh(‘re 030 1x1 seen a t.. 
the outlook of students in Mexico, a. feneration ago wou! 
Egypt, and Bantu society, whose fond- Viehly P°l'tical rebel, 
est hope - though often distorted by “ almost fervently apt 
excessive emotionalism - was to con- an wv*“~ *k—,J 

... tribute something to the community: 7— 
During the 19o0s the prevailing to help raise the standard of living in 

image of the college student portrayed their villages, or to help their countries „ 
well-behaved and thoroughly un- in their struggles for national in- 

henoc young person. The same catch- • • ‘
phrases appeared again and again in 
diagnoses of campus life: “student 
apathy.” "student conformity," “the 
quest'for security," “no interest in 
politics.”

Although such generalizations re
main with us today, in recent years a 
differing opinion has been heard. The 
editors of Time and Life discovered a 
■'conservative revival” on several cam
puses — evidence of political activism 
from a conservative stance. More re
cently, newspapers like the New York 
Times have linked the participation 
cf college students in civil rights sit- 
ins io another sort of political ac- 
th^m, the “liberal" crusade. Among 
scholars, too. there are those who 
claim to identify among students a 
ne w intellectual commitment” to pub
lic affairs.

m e i
was the he

^rpeni 
Award 

nation.

College
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our society as likely to persist indefi
nitely. provided we all are not exter
minated. It is easier to imagine ex
termination than to imagine social 
change. This is not a good climate for 
dedication to social reform.

uion GRANTING that the 
may be due more to ri[_ 
genuine stability, the cor 
other recent periods of 
nonetheless marked. \,v- 
perience the mobili 

ness, the excitemc 
a depression era, 

spondingly, ther. 
the intellectual and

present phase 
igidity than to 

jntrasts with 
if our history are 
We do not ex- 

lity, the open-end- 
lent of wartime, or 

or of a jazz age. 
relative quiet 
I ideological

When defeat comes, it comes not 
a single spy 

But in battalions.

rise oi Ulrnt on one’s own terms have 
actually decreased.

Accompans'iog our advanced indus
trialization are the extrnordire— 
phenomena of modern communiral.o.. 
.and modern standardization. These 
are not necessarily evil in themselves, 
but they have had one unhappy effect 
on college life: We no longer get those 
diamonds-in-lhe-rough whn provided 
such joy for the teacher — those boys 
and girls from different traditions and 
backgrounds, “unspoiled” by more ef
fete, modern ways but intelligent and 
eager, readv to shine under a teacher’s 
devoted hand. Today the boy from the 
lower East Side and the girl from 
Chestnut Level arrive with relatively 
the same mannerisms and material 
baggage. It is harder, and much less 
interesting, to tell where a student 
comes from.

be it noted, is not 
t of any psycholog- 

orm. <1 doubt that 
tially different from 
us of 20 or 30 years 

students simply live in 
aied society; there are 

conform.

lahty; myths and stereotvn-s

on problems. In short, the 
try is brought to a state in uhith 
ing itself is impaired.

STUDENTS DIFFER, of course in 
their response to the present state cf 
affairs. Many never become aware of 
the situation in the larger society. 
Liberal education fails to reach then 
...iv. they never enter the phase of 
social criticism. Stuck with beliefs and 
values automatically accepted Ion? 
before they entered college, they go 
on to become unthinking cogs in the 
social machinery. Others take a hard 
look at their society and decide it is 
not for them; instead of actively re
belling, they refuse to become in
volved. Still others, perhaps the 
largest group, see the situation well 
enough and decide to "play it cool." 
To make sure that they find a com
fortable place in the world, they be
come respectable professional people; 
but they keep certain reservations 
about society to themselves and may 
even promise themselves to take a 
hand later on. Finally, there is the 
minority who take action now.

Perhaps things are not as bad as I 
have suggested. We may take hope 
from the fact that, when corruption or 
folly is revealed in high places, there 
are a great many people who are sui 
capable of being shocked. An 
something imaginative and posit<. 
like the Peace Corps, is put forwart. 
the response is most encouraging.

Il is here that teachers have «■era- 

tr^dUiMs/The^oni” strive to 
stand the situation of student^her 
tell the truth to the’

teachers are.

edne« 
of a uc 
Corresj 
on 
fronts.

In the early years of this century 
we had the movement toward greater 
freedom for women; in the twenties 
we had Freud and the revolution in 
morals; in the thirties we had the 
depression and social change; in the 
forties we had war, fervent democratic 
idealism, imaginative post-war plans. 
What are the big ideas of the present? 
The surly and automatic anti-com
munism of recent years has not been 
exactly inspiring. Efforts to bring 
about a return to religion, or to evolve 
a new religious outlook, have been 
feeble. One hears little intellectual 
discussion on the campus for the sim
ple reason that there is not very much 
to discuss.

And in many of our leading institu
tions, there is no time for trulj 
tellectual matters; the faculty 
their recruits are preoccupied 
their own little scientific and 
ly specialties.

Times will undoubtedly 
and new ideas will appear, 1 
time being we are in the cu 
intellectual 
set down as a ma 
lethargy. Not only 
inspired by the schc 
their teachers willy-nilh 
they are put to

But undoubtedly th 
effect of the Cold War 
deterioration in our 
Thomas Mann, I think, ’ 
to say that the worst thing ab 
itarianism was that it forced ___
nents to imitate its methods. Over

has been taking place. Loud 
in this country have been de- 

.—ig that we ought to fight fire with 
fire. Any means are justified, so long 
as they are believed to contribute to 
the defeat of communism. Control of

This uniformity, i 
primaril}’ the result 
ical need to confer 
this need is essentia..., -------
that found in students of 20 or 30 yc 
ago.) Today’s students simply live 
a less differentiated society; " 
fewer patterns with which to

There is, also, the disappearance of 
the responsible individual in our so
ciety - his dis.'ippearance into a web 
of social roles and group memberships. 
Once we could identify stuffed shirts 
in high places and complain about 
them; now it appears that substituting 
a group image for the individual man 
is a major national trend. Instead of 
bad decisions by responsible officials, 
we have mediocre decisions by anon
ymous committees. Instead of leader
ship, we have administration. Instead 
of a Teapot Dome scandal, in which 
a few scoundrels lined their pockets 
at public expense, we have corporate 
immorality. Vast networks of functions 
are performed, and in the end an im
moral effect is achieved; but we can 
find in such a network no individual 
to blame nor anyone who feels guiltl

ly change, 
. but for the 

we are in the cultural and 
doldrums. This I would

s a major source of current 
■Jot only are students not 

the scholarship in which 
iCiS willy-nilly participate; 
at to sleep by it.
oubtedly the most serious 
c Cuid War has been moral

---------— i.i our national life.
Another factor in our civilization Thomas Mann, I think, was the first 

which inhibits political initiative is to say that the worst thing about total- 
the Cold War. In the Cold War era, itarianism was that it forced its oppo* 
people feel they must not move lest nents to imitate its methods. Over the 
something snap. But people cannot years, a gradual identification with the 
five in the condition of being constant- enemy has been taking 
ly poised to run for cover. So, wishing voices in this country hi 
for stability, it is easy to convince one- manding that we ought tc 
self that everything is fine and will fire. Any 
stay that way. Students, at any rate, 
tend to see present arrangements in
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The record mount-, the strudore of our knowWje of 
.^Urnf!S and U^raries» unti* ‘t threatens to 
inaseabie. A million men labor to build it, 

jle man c^nf—r.tcd ‘L ..............
Science becomes fragme-r 

" e practitioners in 
jible to their neigl 

nuclear physics,
., employing
, ncknowled
ig that eve..

mysteries which
i nevertheless are incom-

by Vcinnei’dr Bush

Certainly : 
an age in 
undergoing a 
to our safety

Not all. The poet may still create alone. The eae 
may still, not often, produce new concepts in a tlo u* 1 
The artist may have visions and transfer them to cam 
in essential solitude. But the great structures and th’, 
masses of manufactured goods which feed, clothe, hou^ 
transport, amuse, and arm a modern civilization are pn>- 
duced only when men command men.

College in 191 
frz—. Harvard Uni 

arrangement i

■-■te

Tlte second phase of pragmatic culture, the knowledge of 
men, is also blossoming, though not yet in the spectacular 
manner of the knowledge of things. That it will thus 
blossom is inevitable as man learns better to understand 
himself and his fellows.

purposes, without 
tity unencumbered * 

by class distinctions, out witn essential to
organization, and not inconsistent with liberty in its ig 
est sense.

NO MATTER what richness of material, 
may employ, no matter what sources of enertvk" 
may lame to modify them for his purposes/.?' 
still needs to use men in order to carry out m 
his plans and programs. 'J ’ ',f

It is hence incumbent upon those who operau , 
sponsibility in the new system to learn and un its 
new interrelationships between men, to encompass 
their culture a deeper concept of leadership. C ulture in this practical sense consists of a knowledge of 

men. 'rhe first encompasses all of science, and all the 
empirical day-to-day understanding of materials, methods 
of using them, and the employment of power. By no 
means ail of our knowledge of things has yet been for
mulated in scientific terms. This whole field is becoming 
broadened and deepened as we learn more about the 
things we use, and about the way in which we ourselves 
and all living things are constituted.

’ERE IS A FALLACY ABROAD to the effect that 
, are two forms of culture, one based on science and 
other on the humanities, and that these are separate 
nound to diverge There are, indeed, two forms of 

.’.ire. but no such distinction and separation as this.
e should ever separate in this way we would surely 
■me inept at tackling our real problems.

Rainer let us consider two cultures on a more reasonable 
I . is. The first form we may define on a pragmatic
■ It is the culture which is useful in dealing with the

■ ii !-s of the practical world. It is, more explicitly, that 
■■ . ledge and understanding which are the basis of wis

dom in the conduct of our daily lives and in our influ
ence upon the course of great events. It is this form of 
culture which I here treat. Beyond it lies a second form 
of culture which is not utilitarian. I will not forget this 
second form and will return to it.

it is an age of applied science. But it is also 
which man’s relationships with his fellows are 

transformation as fundamental, as essential 
and prosperity, as that of material affairs; 

more so, for upon a successful and salutary evolution of 
man’s methods of using men. upon the advent of better 

of use, of transforming use into collaboration, de- 
the {permanence and vitality of the free enterprise 

.•.stem which has made us great. It must be a bulwark 
tinst retrogression and chaos as the complexity of life 

mounts.

The history of the relationship by which this has bit-n 
accomplished is a seamy one. The slaves on which all the 
old civilization depended were usually treated worse than 
the cattle they tended. Under the feudal system thev were 
given new names but treated as badly. The coming of the 
industrial revolution, with its mill towns, children work
ing to the limit of their strength, men and women held in 
a bondage as secure as though chained because they could 
not move or plan together, did not introduce man's cru
elty to man; it merely made it more evident

We live in a different sort of world. Not everywhere. 
Poverty still continues over much of the earth, with 
man in bondage to his elementary needs, and it 
will so continue unless and until man learns to restrict 
his numbers. Poverty still exists in this country, and will 
so continue until we solve the problem of utilizing the 
work of the unskilled and the unteachable in an economy 
where machines call only for skill. This country has a 
higher standard of living by far than has ever before been 
witnessed in the long struggle for living space and secu
rity, higher by far than elsewhere today. And, in spite of 
absurdities, skulduggery, ignorance, and sloth, this coun
try will maintain its security and advance its material 
prosperity. With this comes a whole new set of relation
ships by which men control men, by which gradually men 
learn to work together for common purposes. wHhou 
servility, with freedom and opportunity ui 
by class distinctions, but with discipline,

Similarly, in the knowledge of men the classic study of 
the past still holds its traditional power. History, biog
raphy. literature are still basic. The study of ways in 
which men have for some thousands of years met their 
personal problems and the relations with their fellows, 
their successes and failures, their aberrations and their 
abnormalities, their cruelties and their generosities, their 
motivations and their blind surges, still forms the basis 
on which we can contend with the problems of the present 
day. It is well that in so doing we recognize that the 
environment under which men act has altered radically, 
for history can mislead unless thus qualified. We can 
assert also that history which ignores all those who did 
not live on the shores of the Mediterranean is not sound 
history. The life and motivations of Ale^nder are not 
more revealing than those of Genghis Khan, and the

to a public interested in more readily grasped 
]jtj(r3 js ripe for exploitation. We have seen physics. 

tn over a century, suddenly flower in the ramifications 
, I(£*ronics, in the energy of the riven atom. Chem- 

°. f. long a dull subject, in its complexity, now gives us 
|lr^,rjaj5 tiiat sparkle and that are pliant to our wishes, 
n ^Icgv is -iust tI,rning to its great days' True- the ad’ 
Bl°ces in medicine, dependent upon chemistry and biol- 
'an. have been notable. In fact, they have caused some 
°P(jur troubles by cutting death rates and leaving birth 
° untouched. But they have also rendered our lives 
[anccr. healthier, and saner. Yet the great days of biology 
1°. ahead A dam is about to break; a dam behind which 
N a story of magnificent and towering understanding of 
Hfc- From this will come advances such as the world 
has not yet seen.

slruciure of our knowledge of tnings m our journals aajj in__ ... ....
become unmanageable. A 
and "Single man confronted with the rreollin^eSt U 
appalM. Science become, (racnunmd into a hundred 
d.sopline, and the pmdllionm in some ot thm speak 
a pirgon unintelligible to their neighbors. At one end nt 
Ine spectrum lies nuclear physics, Ihoroughly amluscd 
by dozens nt elementary particles, employing bizarre 
mathematics, abandoning causality, ncknovlrtipng the 
limits set by indeterminism, realizing that oven its logic 
is now assailable, confronted by mysteries which seem to 
lie within its realm, but which___ _______
prehensible. At the other end of the spectrum lie subjects 
little formulated ns yet into generalities and working 
hypotheses, where the functioning of the human brain is 
studied, and even the basic definitions, the premises on 
which logic would rest, are vague and ephemeral. Our 
pursuit of the knowledge of things has led us to a point 
where not only is it becoming more and more abstruse, 
but there are many more new things and new relations 
to know than a single individual with his limited intellect 
and his short life can possibly grasp.

IT IS OFTEN SAID that this is Ute age ■>' 
ence. The exponential burst of research, o ow 
striking examples brought out by the war, pe 
governmental programs, our universities. aa thered 
dustry. An accumulated treasure of basic scien s 
by many years of patient work by scholars, re in' un.
tended by' thousands of workers, often unappre

AT THE ROOTS of both phases of pragmatic culture lie 
classical subjects. Behind all the present wild expansion 
of knowledge of things, classical physics, mathematics, 
chemistry, biology still hold their essential place and 
must be grasped before those who aspire to extend and 
create in specialized areas can safely soar off the ground.

Dr. tor Bush, honorary chairman of the 
Corporation "assachusetis Institute of Technology,

has b •'! the nation's leaders in the rapid
: ■■‘.cpment of science and engineering during 

the F years. He is best known as a pioneer
::: • - technology ar.a for his service in

tobil- - u--.- during World War 11. He is former
c; the School of Engineering at M.l.T. 

and !■. -efident of the Carnegie Institution. He 
ac. - ,' the founders of Raytheon Manufacturing

Comp. ...: has contributed to other industrial 
-ments. He is former chairman of the 

board of Merck and Company.
his BS. and MS. degrees from Tufts 

■ — 1913 and a D. Eng. degree tn 1916 
liversity and M.l.T. under a joint 

then existing between the two 
Institutions.

In 1933 Dr. Bush left M.l.T. to become president of the 
Carnegie Institution in Washington. D.C.. one of the 

outstanding American scientific research organizations.
His administration was marked by increasing 

effectiveness in research through coordination with 
other Institutions.

Dr. Bush was a central figure in the development of 
nuclear fission, culminating in the utilization of atomic 

bombs to bring the war to an end.
Dr. Bush is the author of Operational Circuit 

Analysis (1929) and many technical articles, and the 
co-author, with William Henry Timbie, of Principles, 

now in its fourth edition. A collection at his 
papers and addresses was issued tn 1916 under the 

title Endless Horizons, with a foreword by the late 
Frank B. Jewett. Dr. Bush's most widely known 

publication is Modern Arms and Free Men. a 
discussion of the role of science tn preserving 

democratic institutions.
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knold T' "j v°“r by °' lh'ir superior 
UowKdge and Uinr ability tn use it wisely. Th™ ere 
S “ “* ™dcrn -™d its sense.
It is they who. by reman of their knowledge ot things and 
of men, by reason of wisdom based thereon, are building 
the world in which our children may lead happy lives.

THERE IS LITTLE DOUBT that we in this country 
can continue to enhance our material prosperity. Then- 
is great doubt whether we can perpetuate the blessings 
of our democratic system, in the presence of racial prob
lems, the power of pressure groups, ttie apathy of the 
public, and failure on the part of the electorate to grasp 
the essence of its own welfare. I do not include the 
threat of communism, for I have no question that we ran 
defend ourselves, militarily and economically, if we can 
keep our own house in order. There is question whether 
we can operate a welfare state, as we should and must, 
without overdoing this salutary effort and forcing our
selves into inflation or out of the competitive world mar
ket. There is question whether we can arrive in time at 
a statesmanship of the leaders of labor and industry 
sufficient to achieve a just distribution of the fruits of 
industry without demoralizing strife. There is question 
whether as a nation we can develop in peace a palriotism 
such as we demonstrate in war and on this basis work 
for the true national welfare as a goal which submerges 
petty jealousies and avarice. This will depend t 
whether we experience a spiritual renaissance 
necessarily in some formal sense, but in the sense of, 

selfishness and altruism, in the sense 
common and worthy cause. I

Just us basic science tads to illlennedtac disciplines 
ecology, iiwli-orology, thermodynamics, aerodynamics,, 
and so on so lh<- sludy ot man progresses In economics, 
political science, psychology, sociology, labor relations, 
and a host ot other subjects. Here, too, there is expan
sion and ramification, and there is a slow refinement. In 
particular the bundling ot data, the statistics nt Hu- basis 
ot many ot these branches, is being rendered far more 
reliable and revealing Just os in the knowledge ot Hungs, 
however, the scope of explicit knowledge of men and their 
relations is becoming so wide and deep that an individual 
confronted with its extent and complexity is appalled and 

often discouraged.

No society can function well without privilege. No nation 
can long endure unless those* who are privileged also 
assume responsibility and are devoted to the nation’s 
welfare. The privileges of birth have faded; the privileges 
of wealth are taking new forms. Those who are privileged 
today are those who have had full opportunity to learn, 
who have been enabled to acquire culture. They are 
still few among the great mass of the people and it is their 
duty to lead. They are found in the professions, and 
they are found in business, for management of business 
is now a profession. The touchstone of a true profession 
is ministry to the people, exercised with pride, insistent 
uPon the authority which true scholarship should com
mand. The professions are burdened by charlatans, by 
hypocrites, by stuffed shirts; I do not speak of these. I

p;0 one man can grasp it all, but many men 
oCCV? a together can grasp a sufficient range to operate 
v/orK‘ The professions differ in their emphasis,
great p]aces his main thought on things, on the
I . of nature as far as formulated and on working hy- 
!a"h Xs elsewhere. The lawyer deals primarly with the 
P0/tions of men, one to another and in their industrial 
rt1 j^fjons, with government, and in government. Nei- 
°rT* oin afford to ignore totally the other phase of culture.

engineer stands squarely in the middle, to apply 
1 ■ ce in an economic manner to the needs and desires 
£f1C ■ knowing enough about science to do so with skill 
° d effectiveness and enough about men to work with 
J" in a myriad of ways. Businessmen usually put their 
mphasis on men but are seriously handicapped in these 

t-chnical days if that is all they know. All professional 
cn are confronted with the dilemma that there is much 

IX much they need to know and too little time in which 
(o learn it. One of the primary features of a knowledge 
of men is an understanding of how men of diverse talents 
may best pool their knowledge in a common effort. The 
diKtor, the architect, or the chemist cannot possibly know 
all he needs to know for his professional work. He hence 
needs to know how he can find out. More important, he 
needs to be able - genuinely, honestly, generously - to 
collaborate with those who know more than he on diverse 
aspects of problems as they arise. The leader of a business 
cannot possibly fully understand finance, labor relations, 
accounting, marketing, production, trends in industry, the 
com.- • of legislation, public relations, personnel. He can, 
if r able, gather about him a group that does thus 
understand; the measure of his ability is largely his skill 
in rk-ing so. It is well, it is even necessary, that he excel 
pci::. :mlly in some field in order that he may have the 
n -' . of his associates. But he can be wise, in all the 
ma; id ways in which he needs to be wise, only if he 
seh v and has the loyalty of an able crew. This, in my 

—.min > i> Eoct.s primarily upon whether or not he has their 
fully at heart as his own, or those of his

This should call for no soft approach, although 
it sometimes does. It calls rather for a deep knowledge 
of rr.cn, their aspirations, their strengths and weaknesses, 
their ethical convictions, their philosophy of life. It calls 

| also for a genuine liking of his fellow men.

uiiy of learning, the imbedded habit of acquiring 
lowlodge. is paramount in the acquisition of cul- 

He who stops growing in his grasp of his environ- 
is fellows, when clad in medieval garments 

i parchment testifying that he is entitled to 
add letters after his name - such a man may be dis
counted in the tumult of competitive society. Do not 
smile at the old man whose race is run and who still 
delves in his books and records; he exemplifies a deter
mination which will cease only when he dies, and which 
he will not abandon because it has carried him far and 
gives him assurance that he still lives. Men differ in 
their innate capabilities, in the intricate structure of the 
cells of their brains, inherited from their ancestors. They 
also differ greatly because of the ways they were molded 
m their pliant youthful years. But they differ also in 
their ambition and their motivations, and these are by no

What do we do, how should we operate, as the scene 
comes more and more complex, as the prob em o 
grasp of nature and the ways of men ramifies unti 
utterly impossible for one to be fully culture w 
unlimited sense of understanding both comp ete y - 
tunately it is by no means necessary that t is

Do not misunderstand me at this point. No man 
spend all of his time in conferences, serious reading sei" 
analysis, without going stale. Recreation and relh-.'V,,. 
essential to continued sanity. A sense of humor is ofUn 
a shield against weariness and frustration. Any man who 
does not find his fellows amusing should, in particular 
keep out of participation in the national govemnur.t A 
light touch will open doors that are dosed to a h-r,y 
hand. I would not lessen your enjoyment of lift- 
iota as you proceed. I would merely emphasize 
strongly as I know how that learning is the central cri 
tcrion of the cultured man. that it docs not belong to 
youth alone, and that it creates strength and yields satis
faction as long as life lasts.

We are at the beginning of a new revolution. Man is 
today building machines tliat think, that can thus aid him 
to manage the complexity which he has created. So far 
these are simple machines - complicated, but not com
plex. They aid him in his business computations, handle 
for him great masses of data, and solve his mathematical 
problems. But thinking machines are still in their in
fancy. In time they will become mature. They already 
compose music, play chess, translate languages, write 
poetry - not well, for they are still young, but they will 
soon be taught to do better. They can leam from their 
own experience. They can communicate with one another 
Their memories are still limited but are growing, and 
their memories do not fade. They can attack, and they 
do, problems where the very magnitude of the data in
volved or the abstruseness and extent of the mathematics 
necessary, or the subtlety of the economic interrelations 
involved, render unaided man's attempts at solutions

in ways and to an extent impossible without them.

means merely n product of heredity and env
man is more than an automaton, as I |M.|jf,u, kfniSnt ’’ 
is a master of his acts, if he has the will to ri . *■? 'f 11 
have also the intense urge to learn throughout^.. . 
life. Opportunity lies all about us, every <iiv 
found in all the media of mass communication a' ' 
also found in every human contact. If there \ J, -' ’ 
intent, the acquisition of knowledge i, rw.„ 
cumulative. *

Some generations ago there began the industrial revolu
tion. Men learned to harness power to supplement their 
muscles. We have seen this expand, as science has be
come broadly applied, until it has transformed our pro
duction, transportation, communication, until it has over
come diseases and promised relief from mental abnormal
ity, until it has shown its ability to banish poverty, and 
to guard men from the ravages of nature. It has rendered 
war absurd even though it has made it terrible and not 
impossible. It can remove the evils which have caused 
wars in the p' 
this earth a pl

AS WE VIEW the vast range of science and the human
ities, as we watch them grow at a breakneck pace, as we 
contemplate the frailty of our intellect in trying to grasp it 
all. there is a development today which may come to our 
rescue. It may not come in time to significantly lighten 
the burden of the generation here represented. In the 
long run it will transform the lives and the thoughts of 
men.

BY NO MEANS all of culture is acquired by formal 
study and the readings of books. The youngster of today 
does not have to be taught how to diagnose a misfunction 
in an automobile. One is not taught in school how to 
confront a bully on a street corner. We learn by all of 
our experience and, of this, formal study is only a part. 
This is particularly true of the knowledge of men. Nelson 
know men; this, more than the weight of guns or skill in 
managing a crippled square-rigged ship, accounted for 
Trafalgar. knowledge was acquired by dealing with 
men. Roosevelt knew men as a result of his experience 
in prai.'ical politics, knew them perhaps better than he 
undersit' eonomics, perhaps not; but it was this knowl
edge that .niiit d him to the presidency at a critical time. 
It is pcs- to go about the world and leam little from 
exchange - .. .a men of all sorts of background, education, 
and experiences. But it is also possible to learn wisdom 
in h ; -. i ' lelatic.nships without ever going to college, as 
the mvss of many a leader attests. Common sense is 
a much ca used term, but it connotes something valuable 
and : Hous which transcends formulas or expositions. 
A .: it difference between men arises according to 
wh.'il;: i they do or do not pay attention to their daily 
ex; . i-.nvs, and this in turn depends upon whether or 
not they are determined to learn.

upon 
- not
i un- 

____of devotion to a 
common mm wormy wux. It will also depend upon 
whether we fully know and understand men, "he r. 
we fully acquire the culture which is at the basts 

wisdom.
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There are indeed two kinds of culture. One can support 
the wisdom which will enable man to prosper and to live 
in peace with his fellows. The other can render life on 
this earth worth living.
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population to the exclusion of nil else. gul . 
talking about the mass; I nm speaking of those 1101 
culture in the sense in which I have thus far *° • 
These, few in numbers, by their (bought, end ads7*, “ 
mining the course of all their fellows, do plan the- |* F 
and they do evaluate the rewards of success To th ' ’’ 
above material success as valued by the world, ft a 
something more sacred: the realization of labor welld 
and the acclaim of the friends they love. None of us ] 
cm save the world or save democracy. All of us that 
a life still to lead am live lives of true satisfaction 2 
know the joy of living.
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WILLIAM H. THOMAS, age 44, Class of 1938, 
died recently at the East Orange Veterans Hos
pital, East Orange, New Jersey. Bill was a sales 
representative for the McGraw-Hill Publishing 
Company and was past president of the New 
Jersey Bookmen's Association and a member of
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DISCUSSED the culture which is the basis of 
wisdom in the practical affairs of men. If I 

that I have omitted something 
not intend to stop here.
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STILL I am not done. There is a culture beyond the 
pragmatic culture we have thus far discussed. It is not 
utilitarian, it is often misrepresented, it is indefinable 
and it is essential to a full life. It can never be taught 
although it can be exemplified. Often a technique can be 
taught which will enhance its strength, but the technique 
is not a part of the culture itself. This higher culture if 
often mistaken for its artificial substitute: the pass- 
to the halls of the elect, the shibboleth which lias 
together a governing class, sometimes the only bulwark 
against chaos among an immature people. To know 
Greek history in detail is not culture; to enjoy a striking 
passage in Homer is. O. Henry wrote, “No man has lived 
who has not known poverty, love, and war.” He left much 
out. No man has lived who has not stood entranced at 
the song of the thrush in a valley o 
who has not pondered at the honkii 
high over a frantic city in the still c 
fully lived who has not rejoiced at the vigor of a spirited 
horse or the rage of a stormy sea. No man has lived who 
has not, in the quiet of his study, pondered on why he is 
here on this earth, why he is conscious that he cristr, and 
what is his duty and his mission.

J 
<£o I11 q i ans? stI

group. "Wilkes Collej 
dvded in the reper 
ers Sing On. This h 
opening number i 
perhaps the first i 

ie enters th

Members of the
Wilkes Collegians 1964:
Jim Eitel, Ed Pashinski. Gene Suszko, 
Ed Thomas, Ed Bodzio, Ron Cajkowski, 
Frank CogneUi, Doug Haughu’out, 
John Hyer, Harry Morgan. Jim Pace, 
Bill Perrego, John Wast/eiki, Don Con- 

decided to March Evans. Gene Kelleher,
Sf different charffp toui’. Nels Scagren, Date 

Shellhamer, Pelcr Mischak, Bill Webb, 
Dau Davenport. Joe Jerrylone. Dave 
Jones, Ken Maloney. John Strohle. John 
Liskey, and Dick Proberl, Director.

concert for 
rch in Kenil* 

also sang at

ir audi 
this tour.
Collegians stay 

people in that area, 
gs the men into f 
seir audiences, but 

» fours. Their tours 
cessful in gaining

the Professional Bookmen’s Association. 1 
graduated from Bucknell University where 
was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
Bill is survived by his wife, Ruth; two children, 
William and Candace at home, his parents and 
a sister, Mrs. Marian Dunham of Nantucket, 
Massachusetts.

Jr™

The Wilkes Collegians, our College's 
,ingmg ambassadors of good-will to the 
c,eater Wilkes-Barre area and to outly- 
_ areas, nave successfully concluded 
,neir 1963-64 concert tour throughout 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Ricnora Proberl, director of the thirty- 
three member chorus, states ’hat the Col- 
leg.cm i.ve up to their purpose 6/ bring- 
,ng many students, both in the Wiikes- 
E-rr- area ond in surrounding areas, as 
we al Civic and cultural groups, in con
tort - ”1 the cccomplisnments of Wilkes

ind- I m this year's itinerary were Con
cert-. c ’igh schools in Plymouth, Luzerne, 

iarre and Hazleton, where the 
> sang before 2,000 students, 
-.certs were given for the West 

.men's Club, the Hanover Town
men's Club, the YMCA., 
•nc Arts Fiesta, and at the Boston 

Collegians also sang in pro- 
gre j'ing Freshmen Weekend ond at
the ''fly-held Alumni Seminar during
Spr ■ ■. ckend.

'St tour this year, the Colic 
sang - r.ign schools in Sunbury, 
bu'; a Lewistown before a t 
1.850 uaents.

The 2nd tour included high school 
d. Berkley Heights and Do 
cy. and an evening i 
-unity Methodist Churc 
ew Jersey. They 
nigh schools in Eas 

e-e~ Pennsylvania. Their 
aled over 4.700 on 
over-night tours, the 
'he r.cmes of people 
not cnly brings the 
contact with their au< 
,ht cost of lucn tP„, 
beer, very success.u 
friends for Wilkes.

The Collegians' tours this year were fin
anced oy money earned from the sale of 
,,7' :c'ord. "The Wilkes Collegians 

• ocal concerts, and partly by funds 
Provided by Student Government.

*ny alumnus interested in arranging for 

iShsTlV’ °y ’he Wilkes Collegians for the 
m u5 colle9e year is asked to write 
Colt. Ia,®ly ,0 ,tle Alumni Office of the 
rv. Se ’>'ease direct all inquiries to the 

”Or of Alumni Relations.

“ 1964- V
the tenor soloist. John Peel takes us to the 
English countryside whore fox hunting 
seems to be the favorite pastime. Unlike 
most hunting songs, John Poet is sad, for 
it tells how John Peel's passing away 
means that his hunting horn is silent for
ever. Down Among the Dead Men, an Eng
lish drinking tong, Is dedicated to the 
Wine God Bacchus. This song was first 
printed in 1751 ond was popular in the 
beer halls of England that flourished in 
thot period. Li'l Liza Jone, an American 
folk song, represents the negro folk ele
ment found in American songs. Ed Poshin- 
ski, the Freshmen dais president, is tenor 
soloist. Shenandoah is an American sea 
shanty. The soloist Is John Hyer, baritone. 
Blow the Man Down is known as a hal
yard shanty which simply means "rope" 
shanty.

A limited supply of these albums is still 
available. If you would like to order one,

• dip the order form on the bottom 
poge ond send it with your pay- 

o the Alumni Office. Payment cov- 
your album, postage ond cost of hand-

(Please allow two weeks for delivery.)

Before I conclude, let me first speak of the rewards of 
culture as we have thus far treated it. The rewards are 
great but they do not come to every man who deserves 
them. Many a wise man is struck down by ill-health and 
ill-luck in the midst of a career. Many a one, also, aban
dons a bright trail because of obligations to those he 
guards. But even to all these there is a satisfaction if 
they have labored well. The rewards are changing, they 
are being revalued, and they are often misunderstood. 
Holmes said, "The reward of the general is not a larger 
tent, but command.” The true reward is not even com
mand; it transcends command. Many a man who has 
attained great power, by affluence or position, is not a 
happy man. Many a humble man is hapj - - - ~ • 
faction, happiness in accomplishment, 
merely because a man secures pub” 
the most unhappy, the most discoi 
world circbi tie about Hollywood.
of great responsibility only if he uses 
while ends, and if he is judged t- 
those of his associates 
entitled to judj 
not reap his rei 
he secures it if he is resj 
league;;. The physician o<- 
office and an affluent j 
a child he has rescue 
every one who agrees • 
who disagree, who plunge blindly on wit 
to evaluate their goals. Men plunge wildly because they 
do not stop to think where they are going, or what they 
seek. Hie primal instincts of self-preservation, of 
duefion, are powerful, and they motivate most

Preiently on tale by the Coliegiant it an 
excellent record recently releated by the 
arn.m "Will,-. Collegiant - 1964." In- 

ertoire of tongt It Brolh- 
hot been the Collegiont 
for many yeart. It it 

H^rhapt the firtt tong a frethmen tingi 
wnen he enters the ehorut ond the Ian 
when he leavet at a graduate. Komm 
Sutter Tod - by J. S. Boch, originally writ- 
ten for toprano, olto, tenor, and batt, and 
was tung at a hymn. The Studentt' March 
Song — comes from Sigmund Romberg's 
famous operetta, "The Student Prince." 
Rolling Down to Rio- a poem by Rud
yard Kipling, tet to music by Edward Ger
man. Grandfather's Clock - often thought 
of os a folk song, written by Henry Work 
in 1867 The Collegians arrangement adds 
the chimes and the wood block to give it 
added zetL Dave Jones, a four-year mem
ber of the Collegians, is the soloist. To a Ovaiiao 
Wine Jug — a contemporary setting of an p|eQle , 
anonymous Greek poem Ihof describes the 
effects wine has on the hu mon mind. With ment tc 
its cross accents, tonal clothes, and lively 
tempo, this work is a delight to sing and 
hear. Rigoletto Quartet — by G. Verdi. It 
has been arranged for mole voices and 
the words have been changed to a hum
orous "take-off" of the famous operatic 
quartet. Windmung (Dedication) was writ
ten by Robert Franz os a baritone solo. 
The beautiful melody lends itself well for 
male voice arrangements. The song ex
presses the singer's thanks to God for 
giving him a voice thot sings.

On side two, the Collegians c 
present various folk songs of 
origin and style.

Russian Picnic, a Russian folk song, tells 
the story of the fun the people have as 
they dance on the banks of the "Mother 
Volga." Gene Kelleher, a math major, is
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The Pageant in which Jerry earned this Title 
was a Miss America Preliminary Contest, winner cf 
which enters the "Miss Pennsylvania Pageant"... 
in this case, Jerry Jean. The "Miss Northeastern 
Pennsylvania" Pageant was co-sponsored by the 
Junior Chambers of Commerce of Greater Wilkes- 
Barre and Greater Pittston.
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ond Jeff.

WOLFE has been 
the Planning Div 

County United $erv! 
duties will li 
service

DONALD W. PERKI 
Brown and Perkins.

Beth on Great I 
Jersey.

BETTY (KANAAR) BIERLY heads a real es- 
tale firm in Wilkes-Barre which specializes 
in quality housing and industrial real es
tate. The firm is also on agent for a num
ber of real estate developments, includ
ing one in Florida.

JAMES W. DAVIS is d 
for E. I. duPont de Nemov.; 
Inc. in Beaumont, Tex'” 

• * technical assistance to r.
Caprolac Tam (Monomer f 
Acrylonitrile (Orlon monon

Jerry, as she is known by her many friends, is 
a Junior student at Wilkes working toward a bach
elor of science degree in Business Administration in 
Economics.

GEORGE F. CARPENTER, director of Adver
tising Publication, International Corres
pondence Schools, has been appointed 

promotion. In his new 
will be responsible for 
sales promotion and ICS

and h 
TURLEY, '5( 
f Chemical C 
i. Sheldon, v 

iicist, receivec 
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is technical
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ATTORNEY GIFFORD CAPPEUINI recer 
speaker at a dinner giver.

-Barre Chapter or Unico. Giff is 
law office in the Miners 

No-ic^l Bank Building, Wilkes-Barre.
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Earlier we mentioned Jerry won the Talent 
Award at the Pageant . . . which was earned 
through her inspiring and moving dramatic read- 
ing of the death sentence scene from Maxwell 
Anderson's "Mary, Queen of Scots." Adding 
further authenticity to her presentation, she wore 
the appropriate gown secured through Cue and 

Curtain.
Jerry Jean is shown here immediately follow

ing the good news announcement where she is 
being crowned by Cheryl Lynne Kegley, Miss 
Pennsylvania" for this year. Attending at left is 
the former winner of the "Miss Northeastern 
Pennsylvania" Crown, Karen Gerstein of Plymouth. 
The gown worn by Jerry Jean is her original crea 

tion.

in appointed chairman 
llvision of lhe Buck» 

.ervlces Federation, His 
include coordinating social 

programi and studying needs of 
existing ond new programs in the areas of 
health, welfare and recreation. Ted lives 
with his wife, Lorraine, and their two 
children, Robert and Mark, at 96 Cobalt 
Ridge Drive, Levittown.

WILLIAM C. GELSLEICHTER, 
to the former Helen Kelly, 
liaison representative for IBM 
California. Bill's duties are 
and maintain relationships 
divisions on development projects 
tool interest. The Gelsleichter's ha’ 
Clyde.

- pondence Schools 
director of sales 

cently position, George 
•n by all phases of ICS 

...... publications.

It all happened on f __3_ ’J 
last May 16. She wore Number 1 JUVI 
est in Talent and walked away with that treas 
Award .
personality, beauty of face and figure, all couplM 
with abundance in talent... she won the coveted 
title of "Miss Northeastern Pennsylvania."

Needless to say the young lady was very 
proud ... and so too were we. for she attends 
Wilkes College . . . namely. MISS JERRY JEAN 
BAIRD.

To borrow a phrase . . . "That was the week 

that was," for Jerry Jean, because she was e ec e

)TCH is presently associated 
wi,n ,he National Science Foundation as 
Pro~'=m Director for Organic Cnemistry in 
Wav ngton, D.C. Hi. dut.e* indude evalu- 
c!ion of research proposals tn organic 
cnc-r ury and awarding and administra
tion or research grants in organic them- 
istrv Alex is married to the farmer Anny 
Mane Brinkman, and they are the par- 
enis of four children, Marianne, Axel, 

Roc-.-rt end Jennifer.

(INS is president of TED \ 
, Inc. of Perth Amboy, of th 
id his wife Dolores live

i children, Eric, Terry and 
Road, Montgomery, New

DR. JOSEPH B. SCHLEICHER is employed 
with Abbott Laboratories in Chicago, 
Illinois as head of biological product 
development. Joe does research leading 
to the development and production of 
virus vaccines. He lives with his wife 
Evelyn ond their two children, Joel and 
Nathan, at 2007 Keith Avenue in Wauke- 

vides 0an' l!lino1’-

Police Prisoner of War Camp, 
----------I from the United Siar

GEORGE ZEISNER has been named Nauga- 

‘ ut chairman of the "Scran- 
>iwdent" campaign by New 

---County Chairman, John Q. Tilson. 
George is active politically and has direct- 
ed campaigns far the Republican Party in 
Hamden, Connecticut, and was a member 
of the local GOP Steering Committee In 
the last election campaign.

the stage of Irem
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Accountants, Wllkes-Bocre.

RALPH B. CONNOR, who was president of 
the Goldberg-Connor Insurance Agency, 
Wilkes-Barre, announced that he will be 
associated with the Landau & Landau 
Insurance Agency of Kingston. Ralph Is 
married to the former Salley Cohen, and 
they are the parents of two children. The 
Connor family resides In Dallas,

^Hl^dlXX^'oX. 

Shop quartet singing.

DR. SHELDON G. TURLEY 
JUNE WILLIAMS) T---------

Ployed by the Dow 
Midland, Michigan, 
senior research physicist 
'er s degree in physi 
State University in U-__________________
!R physics from Pennsylvania State Univ- dmnt 
er»ity in 1957. June, who is a chemist, re- meni 
reived her master's degree in chemistry IBM s,n=e 
’/o'11 Penn«ylvania State University in ager at 
'*51 and her doctorate in agricultural Indiana a 
chemistry from Pennsylvania State Univ- manage 

in 1957. The Turley's are presently opment 
at 1208 Wakefield Drive, Mid- York be

his wife DR.

50, are em-
Company in ARTHUR 7 

who is a sistant to .... 
ed his mas- Corporation, Date 

sylvania ufacturing plant) 
doctorate “ | ...............

fate Univ-

iockT C. RILEY was guest speaker
f at the Wyoming Valley Woman's tuck, Connect!^ 
fi. topic was "Psychology in Every 1Qn tor Preiide 

ig." Bob is professor of piychol- Haven “ 
chairman of Iho department of

gy at Wilkes College.

jromoted recently 
... the United Slates 

sides in Harrington 
I is a member of the

Northern Valley Regional High 
•"’let Tappan, New Jersey, was 
u .ine commanders selected 

of 4,169 examined by
Jtes Navy Selection Board

and they have c
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RICHARD E. WILUAMS, form. 
United States Navy, i, n01V 
erintendent of the ’ 
Pennsylvcr 
Dictc and 
of two chi

jmed man
sales for the New York 

>1 Tire Company. Dick 
year's experience in the 
five of which were with

DR. JAMES OWEN THOMAS has 
received his degree of doctor of ve 
medicine from the University o' 
vonia School of Veterinary Mec

ROBERT BENJAMIN PAYNE recently 
ceived his M.S. degree In education from 
Lehigh University.

pagej42

LT. CLIFFORD I 
former Barbar
Keith are now residing
Circle, Topsham Air 
sham, Maine. Cliff's du.

’ highly classified — man 
n; defense, and controlllr 
' also supervises the tral

Massachusetts. He wo, ?e«X'n B°"On' 
from assistant manager ?n £

ROBERT EUGENE 

pursuing studies towc 
’■« at the University 
°lso mathematical st 
Proving Ground, 
M‘oduski and the 
»«de at 411 Lw. 
Maryland.

i&ti:, hi‘

w

ner Lt. jg. in !he 
is now assistant sup- 

. _ ! Scranton Division of 
Co, end Wo,„ C™„„y. 

XXJr.^Ar,,’‘

WILLIAM P. MERGO, residing in Saddle 
□rook. New Jersey, is presently budget 
manager for the Curtis, Wright Electronics 
Division ,n East Paterson, New Jersey. Bill 
has h,s MBA (Cum Laude) from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University.

■w
7.7

Hiu.ARD R. HOFFMAN has assumed the 
non of assistant professor of education 

= ■ Marshall University in Huntington, West 
• gmia. Hillard is married to the former 

'h Carlson, and they are the parents of 
’wo children, Kenneth and Michael.

EUGENE 5. MASON he 
by the Manville Dem 
New Jersey for the Bon _

□ ployed by Phelps Dodge Corpc 
■ York City. He previously w 
(roller's staff of the RCA plo 
voter. New Jersey. Gene is

to the former Margaret ALarsholl 
den, and they arc the parents of three 
Idren.

RICHARD E. EDWARDS has been recently 
oppoinied assistant cashier of the Philo- 
delphia National Bank. Dick 
Barbara live al 207 Berbrc 
per Darby, Pennsylvania, 
son, Richard James, 2.

G. DONALD KAYE 
organist-choirmaster 
Presbyterian Church, 
vonia. Don was also - 
Peters Prize upon grad 
Juilliard School in 1957. 
the former Jean Bohn.

mer assistant 
1 Office of the 
tk, has been 

Souther 
led Philadelphia Nc 

having previc—' 
with the Wilkes-Barre 
Bank, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Matawan, New Jersey. ° Lone'

E. KOBLAND, his wife, the 
sra Hunter, and their son 

now residing al 274 Parliament 
spsham Air Force Station, Top- 

Cmi‘» duties at the base ore 
- ainly, relating to air

controlling interceptors. He 
ano supervises the training of 16 officers 
ond 32 enlisted men in air defense func
tions.

RICHARD W. KOTCH has been nor 
ager of truck tire sales for the f 
District of General Tire Company 
has had seven 
rubber industry. 
General Tire.

JOHN H. MILLIMAN of 390 Rugby Road, 
Brooklyn, New York is production man- 
ager for SECO Mills, Inc., New York City. 
John is married to the former “ “
hen. and they are the parents o< 
children, Judy. Linda and Richard.

ARE^c' WILL|hla9y *he former MARG* 

structor at Dover High 'schoo|WDover.°New 

Jersey, arranged for the students of that 
■jn school to take a trip to Mexico t" 

June 27 and follow the trail of 
□ quistadores, the path taken by Her- 
io Cortez when he landed at Vera 

George 
illy ond ,

ho* recently become 
of the Green Ridge 

Scranton, Pennsyl- 
awarded the C.F. 

graduation from the 
He is married to

York and St. James Episcopal Church, Can
ton, ha* been advanced to the sacred 
priesthood ot Christ Episcopal Church, 
Towanda, Pennsylvania.

IA has been appointed by 
stion of the Hoosick 
I, Now York as on 

George has been 
— fifth grade ot that 

mw <jnd their two 
residence in Hoo-

JOHN F. SHIMSHOCK, with a B.S. In Elec- 
trical Engineering from Pennsylvania Stale 
University, is presently assistant engineer 
for the Public Service Electric and Gas 
Company in Newark, New Jersey. John 
resides with his wife, the former Marie 
Oldziejewski, and their two children, John, 
Jr., ond Elizabeth at 164 Claremont Road, 
Bernardsville, New Jersey.

(residing al 350 North York Rood, Hat- 
boro, Pennsylvania. George is an inven- 

rf analyst for Fischer and Porter Com
pany «'n Warminster, Pennsylvania. His 

Nancy i» teaching second grade in 
Centennial School District, Buck* County.

Anita Ruth A len, the former ANITA RUTH 
GORDON, is married to Arthur A. Allen, 
and has two children, Rondee and Mitch
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Allen reside at 8429 
Temple Read, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

the former JEAN 
sr husband John arc 
i 457 Wood Avenue, 

sw Jersey. Jeon's hus- 
jccountant ot Okonite Wire 
i Brunswick, and they are 
a son, Paul Andrew.

REV. THOMAS T. WILUAMS ho* been 
transferred from First and St. Paul's Meth- 
odist Churches, Pittston, Pennsylvania to 
Union Center Methodist Church, Union 
New York.

CAPTAIN WAYNE S. MADDEN received Jcrsp 
his B.D. from Drew University, Madison, high 
New Jersey and is now an Air Force on -*l 
Chaplain n Elmendorf Air Force Base, Conquistadores, the path 
Alaska. Wayne is responsible for the re- ando Cortez when he la 
ligious training of personnel at four small Cruz. Margaret's husband George is in 
installations which comprise a port of the charge of arrangements locally and Marg- 
Aloskan Air Command. Captain Madden areh herself, accompanied the students on 
is married to the former Joyce Hill of ,hi$ f°ur-week trip.
Howley. Pennsylvania.

>USKI is currently
his M.A. in Statis-

High School, Brick Township. New Jersey.

LARRY (CHOPER) CHASE is currently pursu
ing hi* acting career in New York City and 

is operating the largest answering service 
for actors ond actresses under the nome of 
Chase Enterprises, Ltd. "Actorfone/' Larry 
recently appeared in MGM's "Act One."

THEODORE KANNER has been appointed 
executive director of the Jewish Com
munity Center. Tucson, Arizona. Ted has 
his master's degree in social work from 
Columbia University. He is married to the 
tormer ANNETTE R. REINER, '54, and they 
are the parents of two children.

DONALD C. WINTERS and his wife, the 
former MARILYN CRESSWELL, '54, reside 
with their four children, Donald, Jr., Solly 
Jane, Ronald Bruce and Julianne ot 131 
Belmont Avenue, North Plainfield, New 
Jersey. Don is Chief Chemist for Muirheod 
Instrument, Inc., Mountainside, New Jer
sey. His duties include research and devel
opment of wet facsimile recording papers, 
production, and quality control of the 
manufactured paper.

MIODl

ty of Delaware 
statistician at A 

, Maryland. Mr. c 
their son, Kenneth 
Lorraine Street, A

-ONALD McCARTY and hl, wife. iht (or- ______
'her ALISON RUBURY, '58. ore preienily ho, h 
'ei'din, O, 415 Chancellor Rood, York, .here.
ennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. McCarty are 

’he parents of a son Thomas.

Mary Helen Myers, the former MARY 
HELEN SCOTT, is Director of Rehabilitation 
at the EMARC Occupational Center in 
Reading, Massachusetts. Before joining 
EMARC Occupational Center, Mary Helen 
was teaching ot Johnstone Training and 
Research Center.

MATTHEW I. KESSMAN has been as- 
■ed to the Dental Detachment at Fort 

- -■ard Wood, Missouri as General Dental 

cer. Matt and his wife Ruth have a 
Jeffrey Scott.

bond is a cost OC 
Cable in North 
the parents of

ROBERT YOKAVONUS ha* recently as
sumed the position of manager of the 
New Jersey Division of Employment Sec
urity, Plainfield Office. Prior to joining the 
stale's employment service, Bob taught 
general science ot Plainfield High School. 
He is married to the former Virginia 
Loftus, who is o staff nurse ot John E. 
Runnells Hospital for Chest Diseases in 
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

Frances Anne Miller, the former FRANCES 
ANNE YEAGER, is married to Dr. James 
E. Miller, ond they are the parent* of 
james Paul, Michael and John Eric. Dr. 
ana Mrs. Miller are presently residing at 
107 Burns Street, Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

IScAC C. FORSTER, his wife Elizabeth Ann, 
end their two children. Sheryl Lynn and 
Kimberly Jeon reside at 10B Eost Morning 

Rood, Wildwood Crest, New Jersey, 
man of the Business Depart
rood High School, Wildwood, 

Before assuming this position, 
the same school.

liomsburg, Virginia, is now assistant prin
cipal ot Thorpe Junior High School In 
Hampton, Virginia.

JAMES J. WILLIAMS

. States Naval Supply Depot, Mechanics-
"“r ' burg, Pennsylvania, recently visited the

University of Scranton In Pennsylvania to 
acquaint the student* with the latest pol- 

' ' icies under the Federal Civil Service Col

lege Recruitment Program.

GEORGE J. SURA nos 
the Board of Educat

ALBERT P. KUCHINSKAS recently received F?,l‘ Cen’fo1 Se{'ool« 

-“'J;J! Z
side at 468 Plainfield Rood, Metuchen, ,,eK rD"’-
New Jersey. Al's wife is the former JEAN nB (AMFC QWEN 
SCHRAEDER, '57, and they ore the parent* 
of a daughter, Deborah.

ATTORNEY PAUL A SCHECTER, who ho* 
hl* LIB from New York University Law 
School, and who is working toward an 
LLM ot Georgetown University Low Cen
ter, I* presently tax law specialist for the 

• Internal Revenue Service in Washington, 
D.C. Paul is married to the former Barbara 

ro- Weis* of Troy, New York.

M. STANLEY SCHLOSSER, his wife Norma, 
and their three children, Carl, Steven and 
Bonnie restde at 6179 Barrington Drive, 
Goleta, California. Stanley is Project Man- 
ager at Edgerton Germejhausen Grier in 
California.

ATTORNEY DONALD D. McFADDEN, who 
received his LLB from Dickinson School of 
Law ond hi* master's degree from George
town University Law School, was recently 

Jointed assistant trust officer at the 
t National Bank, Wilkes-Barre, Penn

sylvania.

AUDREY JEANNE BARTLETT has been
awarded a summer extension and renew- JeQn Anne VerbQr0( 
al of the Fulbright Fellowship to further ANNE pyATT ond her 
her musical studies in Italy. Audrey has prejcnt|y residing Ot • 
been studying organ and horpischord at Nor|b Brunswick, New 
the St. Cecilia Conservatory in Rome and knnf4 k q eo|f o££oun,, 

been featured in several concerts

Jersey. Joe Is teaching at Dunellen School 
System in Dunellen, New Jersey and I* 
soon to get hi, M.A. in Administration and 
Supervision from Newark Slate Teacher. 
College, Union, New Jersey.

DR. SANDY 5. FUREY, who is a member of 
the resident staff at Jefferson Medical Col
lege Hospital, Philadelphia, was recently 
one of the participants in an institute on 
medical education in the community hos
pital which was conducted by Jefferson 
Medical College and Pennsylvania State 
University. Before taking the position of 
resident at Jefferson, Sandy maintained 
offices in Moosic, Pennsylvania. Sandy is 
married to the former ELLEN WITIAK, '55.

PETER WURM, who resides at 139 
Park Avenue, Oaklyn, New Jersey 
his wife Sheila and their daughter 
ofT; FhD$.faee" P^moted to chairman

JOSEPH YAROSHINSKI, residing at 73 Coal 
Street, Plymouth, Pennsylvania, ha, ob
tained his master's degree in Social Work 
from the University of Pittsburgh. Joe is 
employed by the Deportment of Public 
Welfare in Wilkes-Barre.

LEONARD j. MATHER, who has his M.S. 
from William and Mary and is working 
on hi, doctorate from the University of 
V.e:- Virginia, is presently part-time in
structor m child development and person- 
ohty ot the University of West Virginia 
Leonard and hi, wife, Ann, are the par
ents of a daughter, Adrienne.

ROBERT G. GRACELY, forme 
cashier at the Southampton G 
Philadelphia National Bank 
nomed manager of the 
Branch. Bob joined Philadef ' 
Bonk in 1957, ’ 

the Wilke

ompton 
National 

previously been 
Deposit Saving,
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ned on the 
<ed in Nor

Pork, Glen Burnie, 
..y teaching si' 
High School,

B? to" 

'62, from 
1) vision.

at the Pcnnsy 
sry Jane is curr 
at the Ur 

feriology.

ipleting
in mu-

ALBERT SWITHERS, member r‘ *L- 
fessionol staff at Monroe-Woouuury 
’rol High School, Central Valley,

IUCK, 
'57, < 

Street, 
r are the 
iam Jay anc

York has recer 
arts degree. Al 
York with f 
Bierly. They

7

MURRAY DAVIS, III, „ presently a student 
at Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania.

is currently teaching 
swaier-Rariian School 

_______ Chris is residing at 
Street, South Bound Brook,

page|44

of the pro- Have 
sodbury Cen- forme 
” " ■, New E

ZASENDA became the 
__ McElligotr on May 16- 

ssociated with Lyons Photog- 
Wilkes-Barre and her bus

ies is with Isthmian Lines, Inc., 
City, where the couple is re-

r LYNNE STOCK- in a ,cw ’h°' 
D. Hundley and fca,ur
daughter Laura Ponies and do 

jrade teacher at the 
nentary School in

WILLIAM A. FOOSE, 
degree in education 
of Arizona, is presently studying 1 
PhD at the University of Arizona ....... ..
will become effective in 1965. Bill is re
siding or 1515 East Adelaide Drive, Tuc
son, Arizona.

Norma Kathryn Stavetski, the 
NORMA KATHRYN E. WENTZ, and 
bond Stanley arc the parents 
children, David and Kathy Lynn Mr 
Mrs. Stavetski reside at 232 ProiZeo 
Street, South Bound Brook, New Jersey.

ordoh.d . d„„„ ;h, ,„’h

Haven Avenue, 
itly working for 
rersity College of

CYNTHIA ANN DYSLESKI is presently a 
mechanical engineer with the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration at 
Langley Air Force Base, Virginia.

ROBERT HERMAN, who is presently 
■ g in the Kingston School District, 

Pennsylvania, has been c 
heed wrestling co

1 Catholic High

-• vania. Bob is
Carol Wojchiekow-

SUSAN MEISTER, who recently spent six
teen days in Hawaii on vacation, is cur
rently employed as secretary to the Direc
tor of Physics Research, Air Reduction 
Company, Murray Hill, New Jersey.

JOHN BECK, JR„ his wire, the former 
Barbara Ackourey, and their daughter, 
Teresa Maria, are presently residing at 
11 8C Johnson Place, South River, New Jer
sey. John is group leader for Johnson & 
Johnson Company in North Brunswick, 
New Jersey.

BERNARD H. COHEN of 50 F 
New York City is currentl) 
his M.D. at Columbia Unive. 
Physicians and Surgeons.

FH FOX is planning supervisor for 
5 Powder Company tn Kenvil, New 

His section analyses results of 
st tests and prepares all sched- 
cost estimates for the chemical 

group. Ken is residing at 
Lake Mohawk, New Jer-

THOMAS M. WALSH, blind since birth, 
reaped o reward of determination re
cently when he graduated from the Univ
ersity of Scranton with a master's degree 
in psychology. Tom was also appointed 
social aid for the Scranton Blind Associa
tion. He is married to the former MARY 
ANN DREHER, *62, from Philadelphia who 
has but partial

'G2 (Continued) - • • •

„u*in B. HANCOCK and his wife, the 
D°N louise N KrauJS, are presently 
f=r["®r 284 North Wycombe Avenue,
residing per.nsylvania. Don is assoeiat-

wi’th the Curtis Publishing Company, 
't, i ipto. HI. ~H«. '• - ■»«

=• °id f°'»' scho°1'u"”’

THOMAS R. GRIFFITHS and his wife, the 
former Joyce C. Karchin, are presently re
siding at 1127 West Wyoming Z 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Mr. arm m>». 
Griffiths are the parents of a son, Douglas 
Thomas.

Sumac Road, 
Maryland, is 

science at the Arundel 
I, Odenton, Maryland.

JACK EVANS is currently bonk director for 
Dover High School, Dover, New Jersey. 
Jack was bonk dirccror of East Dover and 
North Dover elementary schools prior to 
assuming his position at Dover High

PETER F. SAMONY, JR., youth develop

ment center counselor at Youth Forestry 
Camp ~2. Hickory Run State Park, White 

ren, Pennsylvania, and his wife, the 
former Toni Breen, are residing at 301 
Erie Street, White Haven. Pete's duties at

BERNARD A. GOLDSTEIN is p r e . • n , | ¥ 
leaching music al the John Fenwick Ele- 

School. Salem, Ne» j„„y.
” at 12 Wolnv, Salem
New Jersey.

-•'y teach-
nef. Kings- EDWARD a. STOFKO of 21 

ra„h„,w...°sr^ - ■ ■
h School, Kingston, Penn- junjor •- 
; married to the former

LAILA FRIEDMANN recently spoke ot o 
-!-g Valley Committee for 0 Sone 
. .Policy" meeting ot the YM-YV/CA, 
-Barre, Pennsylvania.

paTRICIA L LUTZ is currently working to- 
□ rd her master's degree in music at 

Gambia University and is also director 
of the teenage program at the YWCA tn 

Westfield, New Jersey.

GERALD W. BURKHARDT hos received his 
master's degree in counseling in education 
from Pennsylvania State University.

wos recently com- 
ieutenant in the Un- 

upon graduating 
School at Lackland 

also attended

ISROMS shiunski. , ,n
search of adventure, hos had the amazing 
experience of seeing the United States 
I .,ro.u.9.!' ihe eyci of ° hi'chhiker. Jerry 
hitchhiked across the country to the Seattle 
World's Fair in 14 days. His ability as a 
writer enabled Jerry to go from a copy
boy to o news reporter and feature writer 
in a few short months, and he is now 
....."" ere articles for record com- 
,................. Joes photography ond lay-out
work. Jerry's address is Box 682, Holly
wood 28, California.

MARY JANE PRISCHAK is presently work
ing toward her master's degree in Bacte
riology at the Pennsylvania State Univer
sity. Mary Jane is currently a graduate as
sistant at the University In the department 
of bode

JERRY KRASA has recently published an 
article in the Vanderbilt Lew Review en- 
ntiec 'Taxation-Federal income Tax-De- 
oudibility of Contingent Witness Fees."

WILLIAM PETERS is currently 
his studies for his master's dec 
sic at Indiana University,

Margaret L. Lyons, the former MARGARET 
L. BROWN, is on the teaching staff of 
Hazleton High School, Hazleton, Pennsyl
vania. She is married to Donald P. Lyons, 
who is an electrical engineer.

WILLIAM J. CULVERHOUSE recently began 
basic training ot the Naval Training Cen
ter, Great Lakes, Illinois. Upon complet
ing this program, he will be assigned to 
a service school for technical training or 
to a ship for on-the-job training in a Navy- 
roting specialty.

WILLIAM G. MAXWELL, biology teacher at 
RiverdcII Regional High School, New Jer
sey s presently residing ar 466 Park 
Avenue, Fairview. New Jersey. KENNETF 

Hercules 
Jersey. 
Static rocket 
ules and cc 

>v.in>7 propulsion rest

THOMAS HRYNKIW recently wos guest 
pianist at the Scranton P hilharmonic Orch- '64 
estra's concert ot the Masonic Temple. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. He was recalled 
by popular demand, having been guest 
soloist ot the first concert this icason. Tom 
is currently studying for his master's de

af the Mgnhattan School of Musk 
is accompanist for Schola Canlorum, 

• York.

JOSEPH C. SHAMBE has recently joined 
the sales staff of WDAU-TV, Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. Joe is a member of the 
Air Force Reserves and prior Io joining the 
staff of WDAU, he was employed by the 
Reuben H. Donnelly Advertising Corpora-

PAUL BANKOVICH has been named water
front director at Comp Hi-Rock boy's res
ident camp of the YMCA of Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, for the 1964 season. Prior to 

ing this position, Paul was a mem- 
lhe faculty of Triton Regional High 

, Runnemede, New Jersey.

STEPHEN V/. SCHWARTZ has been nan 
,□ the position of instructor in English 
Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio. St. 
has achieved his M.A. degree at the Univ- 
ersity of Pennsylvania. He is married to 
the former BEVERLY MAJOR, '61, who also 
hos her M.A. degree from the University

Pennsylvania. They are the parents of 

a daughter.
JEROME JOSEPH GERALD is presently an 
assistant manager al Sears, Roebuck and 
Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut. Jerome 
and his wife Geraldine are the parents of 
three children, Jerome, David and Richard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald are presently re
locating their address.

enfly received hts master of 
kl resides in Newburgh, New 

his wife, lhe former Lenora 
' are lhe parents of four chil-

KENNETH N. EVANS, residinj 
Farm Drive, Niantic, C 
engineer for Sperry G) 
Long Island, New York 
elude troubleshoot’-- - 
equipment in Poiaris 
construction.

JAY KAUFMAN was married on November 
17 to Eloinc Gorelick. Jay is a practicing 
attorney in New York City and his wife 
Elaine is an elementary teacher in Spring 
Valley's Ramopo District. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaufman will reside at 625 Gramotan 
Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York.

JAMES B. MORGAN, his wife Mary Ann, 
and their son James B., Jr., are presently 
residing at 106 East Lafayette Place, 
Wilkes-Barre. Jim is a reporter for Dun 
and Brad Street, Inc. in Scranton, Penn
sylvania.

PATRICK WIU1AM SHOVLIH, JR ... ..

o, 3225-1 Co. w’’"""' 

on0 5po„

BARBARA ANN SMITH will teach in the 
high school in Parsippany-Troy Hills Re
gional High School, New Jersey, in Sep
tember.

JOAN C. PITNEY recently accepted a teach
ing position with the Berkeley Heights 
School District, New Jersey.

ccenliy was {
Philharmonic (

5 Masonic Ter

MAURICE JAMES recently passed his CPA 
examination in Pittsburgh. Maurice 
ployed by Peat, Marwick & Mi 
Charleston, West Virginia, and is 
tied to the former GALE HUGHES, '6 
couple has o son Maurice, and they 
in Charleston.

Helen E. Rubin, the former HELEN E. 
SCHAINUCK, and her husband, BERNARD 
RUBIN, '57, arc presently residing at 88 
Maffet Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. 
They are the parents of two children, 
William Jay and Keith Harrison.

i, who has his master's
>n from the University Marie

for his ChrisJ

1 which

1

PAUL ARGEN1O has been awarded a Gen
eral Electric Fellowship to Syracuse Univer- 

end will participate in a Summer 
Gu rance Program with ether school coun- 

. selected from eleven Eastern states.
, presently serving with the Kingston 

Schooi District and is a guidance coun- 
in that school. He is married to the

ASary Popple of West Pittston, 
' .'••.sylvania. The couple has two chll- 

Scndra and Paul.

. vA.^ing at 102 Lee 
Connecticut is field 

Jyroscope Company, 
jrk. Ken's duties in- 

>oting newly-i n s t a I I e d 
’olaris submarines under

RONALD G. PHILLIPS ond his wife, the 
former BEVERLY ANN BUTLER, '60, are 
presently residing at Broad Street, Penn- 
souken, New Jersey. Ron is on lhe faculty 
of the Beverly (New Jersey) Junior High 
School, and his wife Beverly is on the 
leocning staff of the Cooper Hospital, 
Camden, New Jersey.

PVT. KENNETH G. FRANTZ has been as

signed to Fart Jackson, South Carolina as 
a member of the Offset Printing Depart
ment. Ken was formerly a creative artist 
or the Jack Jennings Art Service, Wilkes- 
arre, Pennsylvania before going into the 

*rniy. He recently finished a painting for 
2nd Regimental Chapel Annex at Fort 

Gordon, Georgia.

PHILIP JOHN AMICO is a mathematics 
teacher ar Myers High School, Wilkes- 
Barre, Pennsylvania. Phil and his wife, 
“—ie, are the parents of two children, 
----- istopher and Mark. They are residing 
at 125 Elizabeth Street, Pittston, Pennsyl-

fonner 
her hus- 
of two 

and

ROGER RICHARD RYMER hos been listed 
in the 1964 publication of "V/ho's Who 
Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges." Roger is a senior at Penn
sylvania State University ond is majoring 
in electrical engineering.

LT. STEPHEN SEUGE 
missioned a second lit 
ited States Air Force u. 
from Officers Training Schoc 
Air Force Base, Texas. Steve 
Keystone Junior College.

JEROME JOHN KULESA was recently com- "Wyoming 
missioned on Ensign in the United States ^,cl'eor 
Navy Reserve. Jerry is stationc 
U.S.S. Monrovia which is docke 
folk, Virginia.

youths soPthey ca’n rmjrn delin<l««nt 

ond fruitful lif0 in ,he|r cornrn^«’fe,»

CHRISTINE H. WENTZ 
fifth grade at Bridges 
District, New Jersey. 
232 Prospect 
New Jersey.

New York and is living ot 27 DeW.tt 

Street, Johnson City. SHIRLEY MARY WJ

HPWAKD t. HOCKEY

Chester, Pennsylvania.

Lynne Hundley, the former 
TON, is married to James C 
they are the parents of a c 
Lynne. Lynne is a 4th gr< 
Chamber Layne Elcmc 
Richmond, Virginia.
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HOMECOMING
PLANS UNDERWAY
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Set these dates October 16-17 aside lor the greatest 
Wilkes Homecoming yet to be held.

THIS BRIGHT
NEW WORLD

emeticion c 
de Nemours 
Delaware.

srried on May 9 
John is o math-

•i .1

Ann My- 
>ff of the 

Defense 
idia Base,

1603 Burnfield Root 
on April 30. Mrs. Y 
Lillian T. Clark.

'51

to Mr. and 
snue, I 
. Mrs.

i. Clifford Kobland, 
Topsham, Maine in

R. Zach. 
Pennsyl-

a daughter 
fonio, 28 W_„ 
Pennsylvania

Stella's6

>y the Depc 
gton, D.C. i 
ing at 301S

the bride of 
in Cambridge, 

East 
for the last 13 months and 

ing free-lance travel articles. 
. Stone plan to reside in New

HERBERT BYNDER was reeer 
Ruth Laura Etscovitz. Herb h 
degree 
also a doctoral candidate 
university. . 
reside in Nc

to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yellalonis, 
otf< Baltimore, Maryland 
Yellalonis is the former

'57
IRENE R. TOMALIS became 
David J. Stone on June 19 ir 
England. Irene has toured the Middle 
and Europe f 
now is writir 
Mr. and Mrs. 
York City.

iw

became the bride 
>, '64, on June 13. 
in the Fallsington

1 >

'63
ELAINE A. KOZEMCHAK 
of DONALD W. ROBERTS

‘ "n art teacher in the Fallsington 
rict. New Jersey and has com- 

jroauale credits at Trenton ’ 
‘lew Jersey. Don is employe 
underwriter for the Liberty Mu- 

Company. Bala Cynwyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will re-

> Roberts Avenue, Horsham,

COTNER ..
ICENT E. McHJ

Jistrict. ’ 
isylvonia.

HERBERT MARSHALL KLINE 
on Thanksgh 
ers. Herb is 
commander. 
Atomic Suppc 
Albuquerq1 —

er to Mr. and Mrs. Archie An- 
Woodcrest Avenue, Mountaintop, Nove

on November 8. Shirk

F

_ ____

n A. Fair
ford, Con- 

Fairbaugh is*•«*•«*. Mary
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Earl, 764 
Mercer Avenue, Kingston, Pennsylvania, 
on June 6.

■■
bride of 
'58, on 

r of the 
Kingston, 

eived his 
imann Medical 
iladelphia. He 

uiorial Hos- 
where the

rl i

£
glob

'61
ANN BARBARA 
the brioe of VIN( 

was teacning at Print- 
the Kingston School Disi 
ore presently residinc 
Street, Kingston, Penns

Ifi®
••>■». ruui Mein, 464 

Kingston, Pennsylvania on

MYRA F. SCHWARTZ recently became the 
bride of Harry R. Marsh. Myra is teacu:— 
4th grade at Rambom Yeshiva, Brooklyn 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh arc resid
ing at 415 Beverly Road, Brooklyn, New

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Rawlin A 
baugn, 40 Spindrift Lane, Milfc.-, 

nechcur on October 5. Mrs. F=.:.-Ei. 
the former Norma Jeanne Persiani 

'52............................

tr to Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Kan- 
West Main Street, Glen Lyon, 

on December 19.

Ronald Tremayne, '58 ' 
General Chairman

The Classes of 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, and 1959 will 
hold their reunion dinner meetings on Saturday evening at 
6:00 p.m. Class officials will be in touch with members of 
these reunioning classes during the summer months.

Saturday morning at 10:30 will find the Wilkes Soccer 
team facing Lycoming College. In the afternoon the Wilkes 
Football Squad will take on the Ursinus Bears. Time 2:00.

JiVfe 'll

'60
JOHN P. MATTEY was mar 
to Eileen Mary Germuska. .

programmer with E. I. duPonr
rs & Company Inc., Wilmington,

ml®

f f°r 17th Annual Homecoming 
of Wilkes Alumni are almost complete. 
Heading up this year's annual celebration 
is Ronald Tremayne, '58, General Chairman.

Assisting Tremayne are the following 
alumni committee heads:
WARM-UP PARTY (Friday Night)

Co-Chairmen — J. Glenn Gooch, '48 
Elmo Clemente, '42

ALUMNI DANCE (Saturday Night)
Co-Chairman - Charlotte Davis Wentz, '50 

Corl R. Havira, '60

JUDGING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN -
Irma Hewitt Jacobs, '36

----------------------__ recently was 
married to Cindy Lamoreux. Joe is em
ployed as an accountant at the Link Div- 
ision of General Precision, inc., Hillcrest ’ 
New York and is also studying at the ») 
University of Scranton for his master's de
gree. Mr. and Mrs. Sakelaridos are resid- 
mg at 9 Ceaar Street, Binghamton, New

OS®

'55
” Mr. end m„. Jom„ Co„d,„,

„h,„0 
°Ur-

ai daughter to Mr. Ond Mrs. John Lulewicz 
IB Hozlewood Avenue. Livingston. New

. and Mrs. Carl Juris, 380 
street, Harrisburg, Penmyl- 

Mrs. Juns is the 
Clots of 1956.

MARY ALICE GABLE recently became the 
br.de of Joseph J. Zelinka in St. Leo's 
Church, Ashley. Mary's husband Joe is 
serving with the United States Air F_ 
Grand Forks, North Dakota.

---

'56 (Continued) • •

SARAH WERMUTH become the bride of 
Frederik E. Dekker recently in Canberra, 
Australia. Sarah recently completed a tour Elaine is on 
of duty with the United States Embassy in School Distrii 
Australia. Her husband plant to study for plcted grade 
his matter's degree here in the United College, Nevi 
States this fall. casualty und

tual Insurance 
New Jersey. I 
side at 216 
New Jersey.

JOSEPH G. SAKELARIDOS

_____  was married 
iving Eve to Patricia .' 

attached to the staf
Field Command, 

tort Agency at Sandru uusc, t
jerque. New Mexico.

•62......................................
GEORGE J. TENSA was married to Karen Pennsylvania .... . 
H. Bevan in St. Vincent's Church, Plymouth, '^_C& 
Pennsylvania. George is a member of the
faculty of Tobyhanna Elementary Center, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rauscher, 54 
Pocono Pines and is studying for his mas- Elizabeth Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsy..-..- 
ter's degree at Bloomsburg State College. ia on February 10, 1964.
The couple is residing at 102 Gaylord 
Avenue, Plymouth, Pennsylvania.

STELLA ALEXIOU become the bride of 
Nicholas Deakos. Stella's husband Nich
olas is employed by the Department of the 
Navy in Washington, D.C. Mr. and Mrs. 
Deakos are residing at 3019 South Buch
anan Street, Arlington, Virginia.

LEONA ANN BAIERA became the t 
DR. RONALD ANTHONY OLSON, 
June 13. Leona was a member 
faculty of Church Street School, K! 
Pennsylvania. Ron recently rccei 
medical degree from Hannen 
College and Hospitals, Phib 
will serve an internship in Memot 
pital. Long Beach, California 
couple will reside.

recently became 
WcHALE, '64. Ann 
Street School of 

Vince and Ann 
t 351 Chester

foztewood 
Joe is Jer*ey °n Aprii

Force a 10n ,o Mr-
' North 49th St—.,

vonia on December 12.
former Nancy Batcheler, 

'60 . .

cntly married to 
- has his master's 

from Columbia University and is 

_ . at the some 
Mr. and Mrs. Bynaer plan to 

Jew York City.

Penn,,|vonia on May j •*'- W' kei-Ba„. 

'57

vama on July 26. '

'SB ...

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klein, 
Third Avenue, K’ ^ .... .”___
February 20.

TWIN GIRLS to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miles, 
52A Merrell Avenue, Stamford, Connecti
cut on March 21. Mrs. Miles is the former 
Toni Scureman, Class of 1960.

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards. 224 
Delaware Avenue, West Pittston, Pennsyl
vania on April 28. Mrs. Edwards is the 
former Barbara Bachman, Class of 1960. 

a son to Mr. ond Mrs. Charles S. Austin, 
School Road, Harvevs Lake, Pennsylvania 
on December 20. Mrs. Austin is the former 
Lynne Boyle.
TWIN GIRLS to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson E. 
Bailey, 75 Rockview Avenue, Shickshinny, 
Pennsylvania on September 27. Mrs. 
Bailey is the former Kathryn McDaniels.

a son to Mr. ond Mrs. Clement Gavenas, 
42 Elm Street, Deposit, New York on May 
24. Mrs. Gavenas is the former Judith A. 
Warnick, Class of 1961.

a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mos- 
kow, 5937 Western Park Drive, Baltimore, 
**~ryland on May 4. Mrs. Moskow is the 
.~..ner Judy Weiss.

a son to Lt. and Mrs. 
274 Parliament Circle, T 
October.

a son io Mr. and Mrs. Louis Davis, Jr., 537 
Welsh Road, Bethayres, Pennsylvania on 
11 rember 11. Mrs. Davis is the former 
jnirley H, Hitchner, Class of 1961.
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